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A SECOND ALARM RUNG.ARMY AND NA VY CLVli.HENRY BRADLEY PLANT DEA SOUTH AFRICAN WAR CLOUD AWAITING DREYFUS' RETURNHARVARD CREW'S NEW SHELL
Gen. Wooster of Ansonla Elected Prcsl

dent The Annual Banquet.
.New London. Conn., June 23. ThePresident of the plant invest

For Another Fire In the Stowe Lumber
Company's Buildings.

Another fire occurred early this morn-

ing In the buildings formerly occupied
by the Stowe Lumber company on East
Chapel street, Just below the railroad

twenty-firs- t annual reunion and ban
ORANGE FREE STATE PREPARING

FOR HOSTILITIES.

AltMl FED AT THE QUARTERS YES-- T

Eli DA Y AFTERNOON.

THE INHABITANTS OF BREST ARE
COMPLETELY ABSORBED. ,

:ment COMPANY. quet of the Army and Navy club, of
Connecticut, which was held at the For:
Griswold house, Groton, was

Expired Suddenly at Ilia Fifth Avenue Over 8350,000 Voted for Increase ofattended by 176 persons, who found the
occasion one of rare enjoyment. The
business meeting was held shortly after

Residence In New York Had Not Been

Well for Several Tears Ills Remark 7 o'clock with the retiring president,

THIS jBXM'OJtr o' GOLD.

Secretary Gage Attuches No Importance
to Kiigiigt-men- t of 94,000,000.

Washington, June 23. Secretary Gage
attaches no importance to the engage-
ment at New York to-d- of $4,000,000
in gold for export. "It is a mere In-

cident," .he said. "It is possible that the
exportation of the gold which was paid
to Spain in the settlement of our treaty
obligations disturbed the equilibrium
somewhat and has necessitated somo
considerable shipments to again restore)
the normal conditions of exchange."

Treasury officials are of the opinion
that the balance of trade between this
country and Europe has little or no in-

fluence upon gold shipments. The rec-

ords of the department covering the last
twenty years and more show that the
balance of trade has no appreciable ef-

fect either upon the imports or exports
of gold and it has come to be a settled
conviction that large gold movements

Colonel Simeon J. Fox of New HavenubleDustuess Capacity Wui Born 1

bridge. Part of the buildings formerly
occupied by the Stowe company were
burned a week ago last night, and tlrt
fire this morning was in the buildings
adjoining the railroad track. The alarm
was rung from box 38 at the corner of
East and Chapel streets by Patrolman
Higgins at 1 o'clock this morning, about
ten minutes earlier than the alarm from
the same box for a fire in the same

and Secretary Colonel J. W. Knowlton

No One Seems to Know Wbeu He WU
Arrive The Admiral of the, Port De-

clares He Has Received No Instructions-

-French Cruiser Tage Instructed
to Put to Sea Sunday Evening!
Brest, France, June he inhabi-

tants of this port are completely1 ab-

sorbed in the pending arrival of Drey-
fus. The question on every one's lips

llranford. of Bridgeport officiating. The new off!

Kew York, June 23. Henry Bradley cers elected are: President, General W,
B. Wooster of Ansonla; vice presidents,
Francis B. Allen of Hartford, A. B,

It la Very Light, Not Weighing Over 2Si5

Founds This Is Thirty-liv- e to Forty-liv- e

Founds Lighter Thun the Old

Boat Work of the Yale Crew Har-

vard's Work Rugged.

Harvard Quarters, Gales Ferry, June
23. The work of the Harvard crews this
evening demonstrated the great superi-

ority of the 'varsity over the freshmen
In several trial bursts of speed. In the
longest trial; which was three-quarte-

of a mile, the 'varsity finished three
lengths to the good. It is the opinion of
experts that the 'varsity crew does not

Plant, president of the Plant Invest
irient company, controlling the great ays-

.Beers of Bridgeport, John C. Creary oftern of hotels and railroads on the west
place a week ago last night. As forNorwich and Henry E. Taintcr of Hart

ford; secretary, J. W. Knowlton; troas
coast of Florida and the line of steam
era from Tampa to Havana, died sud the Are a week ago a second alarm was

rung this morning, as nearby wooden

Artillery, Tents, Ammunition and
Other Supplies Trade With Capetown

and Johannesburg at a Standstill
War Preparations In England.
Bloemfortein, Orange Free State, June

23. The Volksraad of the Orange Free

State has voted 9,870 for the increase

of artillery, tents and other military
supplies. A resolution was adopted di-

recting the government to adopt the

Mauser rifle. The proposal to vote 0

for ammunition and 39,509 for oth-

er war material was adopted. Trade

with Cape Town and Johannesburg Is

at a comparative standstill. The Ger-

mans, who are In sympathy with the

urer, F. A. Munson of New Haven ondenly at 3 o'clock this afternoon at his
buildings were endangered.' The build.the executive committee. A resolutionresidence on Fifth avenue, In this city,
ings burned this morning were occupiedof hearty approval of the plans of CorMr. Plant, who was tn his eightieth

year, had not been In the best of health by the New Haven Charcoal company,nellus S. Buphnell Memorial association
The loss will be about $3,000, partly covwas unanimously adoptedfor several years, but, except during ered by insurance. It was thought atThe banquet was held at 8:15 o'clock,

are controlled almost entirely by the
money markets at home and abroad.
Other influences may control the move-
ment, but the shipments at this time,
ore not regarded as Indicating any un-

favorable conditions in this country.

brief Intervals of Illness was actively en

gaged In the direction of his vast enter The large dining room was appropriate. O'clock this morning that a horse which
was stabled in the basement had been
burned to death. The animal had not

is, "When will he arrive?" But no one
seems able to reply. The town, however,
is perfectly calm. From the favorite
promenade, the Cours Dajot, on the cliff
overlooking the splendid harbor, half a
dozen picturesque old three-decke- rs cam
be seen moored alongside modern cruis-
ers. A few groups of sailors and ma-

rines, gazing seawards, admitted that
they were watching for the French'
cruiser Sfax, bound from French Guiana
with the famous prisoner on board, but
in the same breath expressed the belief
that she would not arrive in the dav--

ly decorated with the national colorsprises up to within a few hours pf his
death. He had just returned from a trip and portraits. Back of the presiding

been found outside and was thought totoFlorlda. On Thursday evening when he
have perished in tho flames. ,

officer, H. E. Taintor of Hartford, was
a picture of President McKInley, while
on the right was one of Lincoln and on
the left one of Dewey. On account of

arrived homeattheusualtime Mr. Plant
complained of Internal pain due to the The circumstances attending the two

fires in the same place, both at aboutdisorder from which he had long been Transvaal are holding meetings at

DEMOCtlATS Iff A MUDDLE.

Kentncky State Convention Again
ISreaks Up In Disorder.

Louisville, Ky., June 23 For the third
time in ag many days the state conven-
tion broke up in disorder. It will enter

ihe same time of night, have given risethe delay In receiving the invitations,Buffering. His condition was somewha
to suspicions that both were of incen

look well together. The blades do not
all take the water at the same time.
This evening Mr. Storrow coached the
men on keeping better time, recovering
slowly and carrying the blades close V"

the water. Casper Whitney, who spent
y at the Yale quarters, Is expected

here and will get a look at
the Harvard crew. J. J. Storrow was
down from Boston to-d- to coach the
freshmen. The new boat built by Du--l- s,

which was purchased by graduates
in New York, arrived at the Harvard
quarters this afternoon. Mr. Davis with
two assistants went at once to work rig-

ging It and it will be ready for the prac-
tice next Monday. The new shell Is
very light, not weighing over 225 pounds,
which Is from thirty-fiv- e to forty-flv- b

pounds lighter than the boat Harvard
has been rowing it. It is planned to

Captain Longnecker of the United States
navy, in command of the cruiser New

which they adopt resolutions requesting

Germany to intercede in behalf of
worse during the night, but no alarming
eymptoms presented themselves until a diary origin.

time. xney think the warship will befew minutes after noon when It upon the fourth day of its sessions with kept 6utside the harbor until night and
Orleans; Lieutenant H. E. Smith, First
Lieutenant Hatch, and Naval Cadet
Home were kite in arriving. There

became apparent that he was sinking. An alarm was rung this morning from
box No. 6, at No. 3's engine house, aboutout having accomplished anything more

than temporary organization. The reHe son lapsed into' unconscious, hear
half an hour after the alarm rang fromwere several toasts which were respond

' failure developed and he passed quietly Feeling tn Cape Town.
London, June 23. A dispatch fromcd to as follows: "Our Dead Comrades,'away. Mrs. Plant was with her hus box No. 38, for the East Chapel street

fire. The alarm from box No. 8 wasdrank in. silence; "President of theband at the last. His only son, Morton
Freeman Plant, was out of the city, but

portjt the committee on credentials was
reacned in the order of business
but its consideration was prevented by
the disturbing influence ofji,''sons who
were,, admitted to the floor of the con-

vention, though not entitled to seats.

,fpr a fire in a students' boarding houseUnited States," U. 15. Senator General
Cape Town to the Outlook says: "The
tension is extreme. Business is at a
standstill, and the general feeling la

that then Dreyfus will be landed inside
the arsenal. This is als6 the general
opinion of the townspeople, who are
eager to witness the landing. The mil
itary and civil authorities profess to
know nothing .about the matter, not .

even if the Sfax is coming to Brest.1
A representative of the Associated

Press Called at the maritime prefecture
this afternoon and had an Interview ':

with the port admiral, Barrera, who

at 250 York street, kept by a Mrs. Clark.J. R. Hawley; "The Army," Lieutenantwas Informed of his father's death and
Will arrive in New York in the morning. The fire was caused by the wind blowNugent; . "The. Navy," Admiral F. M.

give the men light work Bunce, retired; "The G. A. R.," DepartMr. Plant was born in Branford ing the flames from a gas jet against a
partition. The blaze was in a bath room

that England must promptly bring mat-

ters to an Issue. The Afrikander Bundment Commander Henry R. Jones; "The
The Hardin people place the responsibil-
ity for this on local sympathizers with
the Stone-Goeb- combination, but the

Conn., October 27, 1819. He came of

distinguished lineage, running back in New Orleans," Captain Longnecker will have no difficulty in preventing
Yale Quarters, Gales Ferry, June 23.

A brisk southwest breeze, which has
been blowing up the Thames all day.

this country to 1636. His great-gran- a "liloja Will Tell," Rev. W. L. Phillipslatter candidates disclaim all knowledge was very polite, but who displayed most

on the top floor and had obtained a good
start before the alarm was rung. It was
necessary to run a line 'of hose Into the
place. After hard work by No. 3's men
the Are was extinguished without doing

or New Haven; "Army and Navy Club,'
President-elec- t General' Wooster; "Pat praiseworthy ignorance. , He said: "Uof an attempt to pack the convention

and declare the disturbance was due to
father was a captain in Washington's
army. After attending the public school
of Branford Mr. Plant began life in the

meetings in favor of Sir Alfred Milner'B
attitude, as his supporters desire to re-

frain from embarrassing the imperial
authorities.

made it impossible for the Yale crew to
do heavy work. Shortly before 10 a. m.
the 'vrasity crew pulled over to the cove

to now I have received absolutely no in-
structions. I am awaiting orders from

rlotic Citizenship," Charles H. Crane ofloose methods of the arrangements com
tmnsnortatlon industry, to which his great damage. The loss will, however.Ansonla. The post prandial exercisesmittee. What influence the occurrence amount to about $500.opposite Broadview, where the launch the new minister of marine. I cannot

even say Dreyfus will belanded here.
were not concluded until hour. "The Orange government Is urging the

dropped her anchor and the coathe3
will have on the chances of the candi-
dates can hardly be foretold, but Hardin
is most likely to profit by it. It Is

whole career was devoted. He entered
the service of the New Haven Steam-

boat company when eighteen years old

and wa9 rapidly promoted to the charge
In any case, he cannot arrive yet," and,-WOMAN'S SCnpOL ASSOCIATION.young wom tlx Detained.sent the eight up and down in two hun

Transvaal to make further concessions.
Many persons consider that Sir Alfred
Mllner's franchise proposals are uselessdred yard stretches for almost an hour. Meeting Held In the Normal School taking a map, he traced the course of

the Sfax from the Cape Verde Islands.'thought the convention will get down to Jrles to Discount Note for $30,000of the express department or tne com Yesterduy.work in earnest Signed by Helen Gould.
As has been the case for the last few
days, especial attention was paid to the which she left Tuesday. He added:

"You see, she cannot have passed theThe Woman's School association heldpany. When the New York and New
Wiiwn road was completed he took H. I., June 23. Missrecovery: The water calmed down con a meeting yesterday afternoon in the asJtOYCOTTS REMOVED AND PLACED.hr nf the exDress business, and on rmvimei nicies, wno claims to be a Canary Islands before yesterday, sb she

will not arrive here at the earliest untilsembly hall of the State Normal schoolsiderably this evening and the eight was
sent some miles Again the

without the granting of twelve seats in
the mining centers and the right to
speak English in the Volksraad. Other-
wise it will be impossible to select rep-

resentative men. Failing these conces-
sions the' Johannesbergers say they pre-

fer a treaty providing security and ju-
dicial and educational reforms."

the reorganization of the Adams Ex One on Goods of Bradley & Ilnbbnrd of travelling missionary for a Woman's The meeting was well attended And was Sunday or perhaps Monday."press company he was sent south in its called to order by the chairman, Mrscollege at Denver, Col, is being detainednterlden Off.
New York, June 23, Action on boy

The prefect of police also told the As-- i
coaches' attention was centered In get-

ting the men into position for the catch
without hurrying. The result was grat

service, becoming in isdi me general bu- -
Moody. The minutes of the previoushere pending an investigation of an at soclated Press representative that henerlntendent of the southern division meeting were read and accepted. Thdtempt to have discounted ft note for $20,- - had not received any instructions recotts was the only matter of public in-

terest that came up at sessionWhich post he held until 1861, when, on chairman of the standing committee,ifying, as the return stretch to the boat
house showed marked Improvement in

000, which, she claimed, 'had been signed
by Miss Helen Gould of New York andthe. breaking out of tne civil war aim garding Dreyfus. Despite these state-

ments. La de Peche of this city pub-
lishes aft interview with a naval officer,

Mrs. Blake, made a few remarks with
regard to the vacation school and

Warlike Preparations In Fngland,
London, June 23. The Shropshirethe consequent division of the Adams indorsed by Edwin Gould, When. the

note was presented at the? Union Trust grounds. The vacation school hascompany, he organized tne soumem
mvnrpss comoany. of which he had who is quoted as saying positively that

of the Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers
and Brass Workers' union of North
America, which is holding its annual
convention at Newark, N. J. Resolu-
tions were adopted endorsing the boy

grown rapidly and the summer term this
regiment has been ordered to hold itself
In readiness for immediate embarkation!
for Cape Towp. The secretary of state

company's establishment Miss Hicks,

this respect. The rough water made the
blade work somewhat ragged and all the
men were coached In handling their
oars on the rough surface. The work
of the freshmen and 'Varsity four was
similar to that of the 'varsity eight.

crinno hppn nresident. the bank officials claim, stated that Miss year bids fair to be a very successful
one.- - The school will open July 5 andTo this position he added, in 1867, the

for the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, irtGould gave It to her March 29 last year.cotts placed on the wares of the Melison

the authorities received the fullest in-

structions long ago respecting the mili-
tary and police precautions. It is urr
derstood that Dreyfus will be landed at
the arsenal at night, and strict' ordera
have been, given to. .prevent any one

the Zunder school on George street willThe bank communicated with Misspost of president of the Texas racmc
comcany. It was not until 1879 that Cutlery company of West Cornwall, the house of ' commons, y, in an-

swering a question, denied the govern be the only school building that will beGould and was informed that she had
nir pitiTit became interested in the Flor Conn., and other companies. A resolu utilized and the Zunder and Woosternot signed the note. Miss Hicks still intion was also adopted removing the boy

ment was reinforcing the British troops
in South Africa to a total of 40,000 men. playgrounds will be thrown over for the frrmv iititpHno' thf.'nrsrtflr TTo wllj then-slsted that Miss Gould signed It in hercott placed eighteen months ago on tho use of the children. It is earnestly depresence, as also did Edwin Gould.good of Bradley & Hubbard of Meri- - be whisked off to Rennes . by special

train without staying an hour in Brest.

Ida railroads and laid the foundation of

the great system bearing his name. The

first railroads purchased by him Were

the Atlantic and Gulf, now known as

the Savannah, Florida and Western, and
v,o Phorifston and Savannah. Since

sired that, if any one in the city shouldThe young woman was arraigned this WALCOTT WHIPS CREEDON.den, Conn. , afternoon, waived examination, was ad
The Negro Given the Decision Over the

have old toys, books, games, etc., that
they send them to the Zunder school, as
they would be thankfully received by

judged probably guilty and bound overFATHER AND DA TIGHTER KILLED
It would be easy, however, to land Drey-
fus on the Coast in. the vicinity of Brest
and place him on board a train without
the fact becoming known. The military

to the grand jury in the sum of $2,000.
Australian.

New York, June 23. Joe Wolcott, theA Terrible Grade Crossing Accident at those in charge of the vacation schoolthen many lines have been acquired
nnrl numerous connecting links con She furnished a bondsman. The grand colored welterweight boxer, won again More than half the time of the littleLancaster Center, Malts.

Clinton, Mass., June 23. William E.structed, now all embraced in the cor from Dan Creedon, the Australian midjury will sit In September.

CLERGYMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
ones is occupied in playing games of yesterday received the strictest orders to--

poration chartered in 1882 by the legis some sort or looking at picture books.

CLEVELAND STREET CAR STRIKE.

Trouble Again Said to be In Fair Way
of Settlement.

Cleveland, O., June 23. The strike
among the employes of the Big Consoli-
dated Street Railway Is in a fair way
to be settled at a meeting of the council
peace committee morning.
On Thursday the Big Consolidated is-

sued an ultimatum to the effect that
the company was willing to take back
all but one hundred men, which meant
that 80 per cent, of the striking employes
would be reinstated. In the matter of
other grievances the company made no
changes. The strikers refused to accept
the proposition of the company. To-da- y

the peace committee of the city council,
called a meeting of the striking, at
which an effort was made to induce the
men to agree to the company's proposal.

exclude all strangers. -dleweight fighter, after fighting twenty
hard rounds before the new Broadway The sessions are from 9 until 12 and al The French first-cla- ss cruiser Tage,'

Fyfe, a wholesale merchant and one of
the wealthiest men of this town, and his
daughter, Mrs. Dora J. Plummer, were
instantly killed this afternoon while out

Desperate Act of Kewlnvld IWorrelle
lature of Connecticut as me nam. in-

vestment company.
Mr. Plant's first wife was Ellen Eliz

Athletic club Nine weeks ago though there is no graded course of now lying in the harbor, has been in
study there will, to a certain extent, beHas a YonnR Wife,

New York, June 23. Kev. David Mor- - Btruoted to put to sea on Sunday even-

ing, and it is thought that she has been
at the Lenox A. C. Walcott knocked
out the Australian In less than half a
round. Creedon was In much better

a line of study for the scholars. Donaabeth Blackstone, of Branford, a lineal
descendant of Thomas Blackstone, who pleasure driving at the grade crossing

at the Lancaster Center station of the tlons In money would help the cause Ordered to meet the Sfax and have Drey-- -relle, an Episcopalian clergyman, for-

merly of Wilmington, N. C, attempted shape ht than when he met theBoston and Maine railroad by the Port- - greatly, as those in charge are not over fus transferred to her, but Admiral"Bar- - ,settled In Boston in 1634. She died in

1861, and in 1873 Mr. Plant married Miss

Margaret Josephine Loughman of New
negro last April and put up a first class burdened with funds. The cause is aand Express. The crossing Is unpro rera says the Tage is simply going' to"suicide by turning on six jeta of gas In
fight against continuous attack. Wal very worthy one and needs the attenhis apartments on West End avenue
cott was always on the aggressive and tion of generous New Haveners. A

tected by gates, although approach of
trains is Indicated by an electric gong.
Witnesses of the accident say it was

here y. All the furniture in theYork, who, with her only cnlia, Morton
"Freeman Plant, survives him. Mr.

sea for the purpose of experimenting
with carrier pigeons. No doubt a big-crow-

will be present to witness th6
landing of Dreyfus, if he is allowed to

the betting was better than two to one very able jecture was delivered by A. B.
plant's vast business interests will con Morrill, principal of the Normal schoolevident that neither of the victims were

aware of the approach of the train.tinue to be managed by the corporation
on him at all 6tages. Many wagers
were made at even money that Creedon
would not last a c'ozen rounds, but the

on the "Relation of Psychology to the be seen. But no disorder la expected.
that bears his name. Common School Education." n ueitii;iiiiieiii ui at?uici puuue hub uiiiv- - .t

WORK ON THE COLUMBIA. Australian stood the "gaff" gamely and
took enough punishment to knock out

ed here from Paris and has been dis-
tributed about the town.JOHN . MOORE DEAD.

The result of the meeting was that a
statement was framed by the strikers
which they said was their ultimatum.
They agreed to allow the company to
retain one of Its present employes and
put in a clause providing that hereafter
in case of difficulty between the com-

pany and the employes the latter should

BROKE TWO RIBS.

apartments was removed several days
ago. Mrs. Morrelle, the clergyman's
wife, left the house about the same time
and did not return. The caretaker In
the house says that Mrs. Morrelle loft
with a young doctor, with whom she
had been seen a number of times. Mr.
Morrelle Is seventy-on- e years old. He
Is crippled In his right leg. Mrs. Mor-

relle la thirty-eig- years old. Mr. Mor-

relle was taken to Roosevelt hospital,
where his condition was said to be

Every Indication That She Will Sail half sf dozen fighters.New York Banker Passes Away After a
JVJEJF FRENCH CABINET.

for Newport To-dn- y.

Bristol, R. I., June 23. The Columbia'sLong Illness.
'

New York, June 23. It was announc Other Bouts, First Meeting Held Superior Armysails were bent thiB afternoon, the work St. Louis, June 23. The battle to- -have the. right to appoint a committee
to discuss the grievances. This is not

Offlcni s to be Transferred,
Paris, June 23. The first cabinet coua- -night for the bantam weigh

on her mainsail being compltted at
about 5:30 p. m. Her deck and rigging
are in complete order, while there Is

ed at the close of business y that
John G. Moore, of Moore & Schley had

died at 2 p. m. y at his home, 11 contrary to the stand taken by the com championship of the world between Cas
pany. The strikers asked primarily for per Leon of New York and Clarence
the recognition of the union. The coun orbes of Chicago before the West End

ell of the new ministry was held at the
Elysee Palace at 5 o'clock this evening,
President Loubet presiding. At this
meeting the general lines of a declara-
tion to be made by the government.

East Sixty-sixt- h street. Mr. Moore had
been in poor health for some time, and YELLOW EEVER AT SANTIAGO.

every indication that she may make an
early start for Newport in the morning,
yet it is stated on what is good author-
ity that she will not leave here before 1'

ell peace committee, however, persuaded

Captain Noyes of Hook and Ladder No.
8 Injured at a Fire.

During a slight blaze in a rear shed
of the Seamless Rubber Co. on Con-

gress avenue last evening, Captain Wil-
liam Noyes of hook and ladder No. 2, en-

tering the building in the dark, fell
through a hole in the floor and broke
two of his ribs. He was taken to his
home in an ambulance. .

The fire, which was caused, "it is
thought, by an overheated furnace, was
put out with slight damage, amounting
to not more than $50. The building is
owned by a man named Strong, y

PHILIP PINE CAMPAIGN.

Athletic club, resulted In a draw. The
had done no active business since the them that it was to their benefit to sub boys fought twelve fast rounds but

clock afternoon. Messrs. mlt and they have practically agreed to
do so. The final decision will be reached

neither was able to secure a decided ad
vantage.

Monday were decided upon. A minister-- )

ial statement will be drafted at a coun-
cil to be held Sunday.' At the Instance

Herbert Leeds and Woodburn Kane ar-

rived her ht from New York and
Mr. Iselin is also here.

at a meeting to be held morn
ing. of General Marquis De Gallifet, minis-- -San Francisco June 23. Kennedy was

given the decision over Ruhlin at the ter of war, the council decided upon tha
A DRILL! ANT PARTY. end of twenty rounds. transfer of a number of superior officers 'TO RECOVER $1,.100,000 PEN A LTIES,

New York to Press Oleomargarine Suits of the army for "indulging in manifesta

Five New Cases Talk of an Outbreak
Against. Amerlcnns.

Santiago de Cuga, June 23. Five new
cases of yellow fever are reported to-

day, three, soldiers and two civilians.
No deaths are reported. the
festival, of San Juan will be universally
observed by the Cubans. It la the date
announced for the much talked of "out-
break against the Americans." This
evening the streets are filled with mas-

querade and all business houses are
clcsed until Monday. There is not, how-

ever, the slightest reason to expect any
trouble.

Given by the Amerlcun Ambussudor In THE WRECK AT CANTON.Against Armour fc Co. Agnlnuldo In Command of Large ForceParis.
Paris, June 23. General Horace Por Albany, June 23. A conference was Tronic Not Resumed Until a n. m Before San Fernando.

Manila, June 2311:25 a. m. Agulnal- -Fireman Rickey's Condition.ter, the United States ambassador, gavcr

tions unbecoming soldiers." The radical
socialists have decided to support

provided it defends the re-

public. When this decision was made
known, M. Charles Camile Pelletan,
deputy for Aix (Conscription) and a few

held here to-d- ay between Attorney Gen

first of the present year. He was a di-

rector in more companies than any other
man in Wall street except Charles H.
Coster. Among others should be men-tione- d

the Western Union Telegraph
company, Chase National bank, and
Manhattan Trust company. Mr. Moore
came into national prominence as the

plaintiff in the suit contesting the con-

stitutionality of the income tax law. He
was born in Steuben, Washington coun-

ty, Maine, on July 7, 1S47. He came to
New York when he was eighteen and
entered the office of a large lumber firm
as a clerk.

He embarked in the lumber business
on his own acoount in 1868, afterwards
in partnership with John O. Evans, he
executed a number of government con-

tracts consisting of breakwaters at Buf-

falo, and Cleveland, and improvements
along the Delaware river from Philadel

brilliant party this evening at the Colllnsvllle, June 23. The wreck of
embassy. Thirteen hundred invitations

do does not seem to be satisfied with
the attempt of the insurgents to retake
San Fernando, and he has taken com

eral Davies, former Commissioner of
Agriculture Schraub and Commissioner
Welting to outline a plan of action to

the east-boun- d freight on the Central
New England railroad which occurredwere issued. Among those present others withdrew.ere cabinet ministers and heads of de mand of General Luna's army and hasrecommence suits against Armour & Co. near Canton early this morning was not
cleared so that traffic could be resumedpartments, Benjamin Harrison and tha

NA TIONA Ij MUSIC TEA CTIERS.massed the largest Insurgent force yet
mobilized, bringing 2,000 men from the

to recover about $1,500,000 penalties for
selling oleomargarine in this state. Suits SUIT OVER THEATER TICKETS. until nearly 2 o'clock this afternoon.

F, A. Fowler of This City edhough all of the train crew from en Antipolo region. He is exceedingly
other functionaries connected with the
"Venezuela arbitration tribunal, and all
the leading representatives of the Amer-
ican colony. The embassy was beauti-

fully decorated and illuminated. The)

were pending two years ago, tho firm
agreeing to pay the state $20,000 and
discontinue the sale of the imitation of

Treasurer.
Cincinnati, June 23. At the National

butter In this state. A compromise was
agreed to by former Attorney General

Music Teachers' convention y a
resolution was adopted recommending!

Restful Day for the President.
Adams, Mass., June 23. This was aprogramme closed with dancing.

Hancock and Commissioner of Agrlculphia to Wilmington. In 1880 Mr. Moore day of rest and quietness for the entire Frank Vanderstucken as the AmericanPROMINENT RED MA. .V ARRESTED. ture Welting. Governor Black, how

Interesting Decision by Court of Ap-
peals of Quebec.

Montreal, Que., June 23. The court of
appeals, In a case brought by a negro
against the Academy of Music for refus-
ing to honor two orchestra Stat tickets
sold him, has decided that "the manage-
ment of a theater has a perfect right
to refuse to sell tickets to negroes o

any other people, but that If it sells
tickets to any one, no matter who it
may be, the tickets must be honored."

composer for the Paris exposition. The
new constitution will go into effect Janever, did not ratify the agreement, and

it has remained in an undecided state

presidential party, guests of Hon. Wil-

liam B. Plunkett at his home here. The
morning was cloudy and inclined to be
threatening, and none went out of the
house for any length of time. The en-

tire party this evening witnessed one

since that time. Governor Roosevelt,
believing that the company should eith

uary 1 and the next meeting will be held
at Des Moines, la. The followlhg oifli
cers were elected: President, Arnold J.
Gautvoort, Cincinnati; vice president,
Arthur Manchester, Philadelphia; sec

er pay the full amount of the penalties
of the most remarkable cloud displays

gineer to flagman were more or less in-

jured, Fireman Daniel Hickey of East
Hartford is the only one whose condi-
tion is critical. He was taken to the
Hartford hospital In a special train and
It is thought that his injuries are fatal.
He Is thirty-fiv- e years of age and mar-
ried. Engineer Timothy Farrell of n,

N. Y., was burled under the
locomotive for three hours, but fortu-
nately was rescued with only slight in-

juries. For more than an hour it was
not known that he was under the loco-

motive, as he was unconscious. There
were trpo car6 piled or) top nf the lo-

comotive and they were on fire, but the
crew managed to extinguish the flames
before much headway was gained. Mr.
Farrell was taken to the residence of
Station Agent Fleming at Canton, where
his injuries were attended to. The lo-

comotive when it left the rails descend-
ed a small embankment and plowed
through the earth for quite a few feet.

T. D. Tanner of Kastan, Pa., Churgcd
With Embezzling $1,108.

Easton, Pa., June 23. T. D. Tanner,
one of the foremost Red Men in the
United States,- was arrested y on a
charge of embezzling $1,108 of the funds
of Saranac tribe, of Easton. Tanner is
a momher of the great council of the
United States and was for years its
journal clerk. He is an authority on
Red Men's work and known from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. Bail was
fixed at $1,000.

AMERICAN VESSELS PROTECTED.

or nothing at all if the state could not
sustain its case, ordered that the mat-
ter be prosecuted, and to-d- a confer-
ence was held in view of tha sianU tak-
en by him.

started the construction of telephones
throughout the east and central west,
whlph was leased to bankers and s.

When the Western Union Tei- -'

egraph company purchased these lines
Mr. Moore organized the Mutual Union
Telegraph company, which was after-
wards leased by the Western Union
company for ninety-nin- e years. Mr.
Moore becoming a director of the West-
ern Union. Mr. Moore was actively in-

terested in railroad affairs and espec-
ially in the south and was the owner of
a large interest in the Chase National
bank in this city as well as a number of
other local concerns. He was a direc-
tor in many railways and other

ever seen In the Berkshire hills. It last-
ed many minutes and the frequent
changes were liugetiy watched by theCuuse of Friction Willi French Otlicers

retary, Philip Werthner, Cincinnati;
treasurer, Fred A. Fowler, New Haven,
Conn.; executive committee), M. Aim.-.- ,

lett, C. M. Keller, Mllo Ward; pro-
gramme committee, Frank Vander-
stucken, Thomas Tapper and R, C. Cole.

Mr.distinguished party gathered on
Plunkett's piazza.

In Kew Fountltuml.
St. Johns, N. F., Jure 23. The fric

tion between the colonial government
Foresters Klect Officers.

Burlington, Vt., June 23. The con
and the British commodore on the one
hand and the French naval officers on

vention of the supreme court of the Anthe other, urines over the action of the
cient Order of Forestorn voted to holdBritish warships in protecting Ameri-

can fishing vessels while securing Tar-

ing for bait, along the French treaty
the next meeting at Detroit. At mid-

night the following officers had been

V. S. Vehicle Compiitiy Incorporated.
Dover, Del., June 23. A certificate of

incorporation of the United States Ve-

hicle company with an authorized capi-
tal of $25,000,000 was filed here y.

The company is to manufacture com-

pressed air as a motive power.

coast.

READY TO EURNISIl VOLUNTEERS.

Gov. Roosevelt Says Slew York Can
Offer All That Are Needed.

Kansas City, June 23. Governor
Roosevelt y authorized Local Man-
ager Richards of the Postal Telegraph
Cable company to give to the press the
substance of a telegram which he filed
here with that company to President
McKInley, in which Governor Roosevelt
Informed the president that in the event
of a call for volunteers being made New
York was prepared to furnish all the
men the government might ask for, and
asked that an opportunity be given New
York state to do so.

Hartford Elks Win a Prize.
St. Louis, June 23. The annual con- -

vention of the Elks of America con-

cluded ht with contest, for and
award of prizes. ' The mileage prizes for
the largest number of members coming
the longest distance were: First prise,
$1,500, awarded to Cincinnati lodge No.
5; second, $1,000, to Hartford lodge No.;
19; third, $500. to Grand Forks lodge No.
256; fourth, $250, to Denver lodge No.
7; fifth, $150, to Toledo lodge No.. 53;
sixth. $1,000 to Allegheny lodge No. 330,

elected: High chief ranger, Thomas H.
Cannon of Chicago; vice chief ranger,
Aime Talbot of Quebec; high secretary,
Theodore Thiele of Chicago; his treas-
urer, Thomas J. McCallen of Milwau

Fast Jllle by John K. Gentry.
Detroit, Mich-.- June 23. John R. Gen

The engine had been out of the repair
shop in Hartford but two weeks after
a thorough overhauling. A trestle will
have to be built to get the locomotive
back on the iron, and It promises to be
a somewhat lengthy Job. There were
three freight cars demolished and threa
crippled and four or more or less burn-
ed. The loss will be about five thou-
sand dollars. i

try paced a practice mile on the Gross

Rev. Robert W. Oliver, D. D., Dead.
Philadelphia, June 23. The Rev. Rob-

ert W. Oliver, D. D., rector of St.
Luke's Episcopal church, Kearney, Neb.,
died at the Episcopal hospital here to-

day, aged eighty-fiv- e. Dr. Oliver was
wtll known throughout the easf and
west. He was the first chancellor of the
University of Kansas. He held a ma-

jor's commission during the civil war.

Points tracks to-d- in 2:05. The last
quarter was made" in :29. It is the

The Dewey Home Fund.
Washington, June 23. The contribu-

tions to the Dewey home fund received
to-d- amount to $177, making the total
to date $10,308,

kee; high medical examiner, J. P. Smith
of Chicago. It is expected that the
convention will have adjourned by day-

light Saturday.
fastest mile on record of the year. Time
by quarters, :31, 1:04, 1:35, 2:05.
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Women's Resting Room

IN THE GALLERY.

This parlor is entirely at your

service with easy chairs, 'rockers,

and writing desks supplied with

stationery, etc.

The new marble Toilet Room

is also !n the gallery.

CONCERT PROGRAM
FOR EVENING.
1. March, "Niagara."
2. Overture, "Orlando."
3. Waltz, "Zenda."
4. Selection, "Popular Pebbles."
5. Gavotte "First Heart Throbs."
6. Two-ste- "Coonville Swells."
7. Song for Cornet, "Afterwards." ...
8. Fantasie, "Golden Blnri "
9. Waltz, "1 ""'' ...

iw!- - romance, "Awakening of Spring. "
11. "Pilgrim Chorus,' I ' from Tann

hauser.
12. Gavotte "Fascination."
13. Two-ste- "Uncle Remus."
14. Gavotte "PutterHy." .. .

15. March, "Semper, Fidelis."
From 7 to 10 o'clock.

'

By ROBINSON'S ORCHESTRA.

Store News for Saturday.

RU LY HELPFULTHIS Sit- - STORE
It brings the things you want to you at moderate cost, it is the shield between you and high prices. Stocks

are carefully selected by a corps of expert buyers and all goods are priced under the personal supervision of the
firm. Trade events here are not haphazard but all carefully planned and as carefully executed. The public an-

nouncements termed advertising are but a reflection of the store's daily doings. These announcements are c$re- -

r 11 1 1 fi 1 nrvi 1 ' ! - : i-- i.1 f1 r W- - i t r r i w r u i f i i a t i l it i l. .1 i i i i m I it i r n iii s i i - w

nPQc nf pwi-7- ' Qfflfpmpnf- - Nnt an itptn ic nrlvprtiprl until flip advert! si no rrmrmcw is 'certain that there is sufficient
of the advertised goods to properly bar?k up the printed statement. "

Bogus sales, exaggeration, misleading statements or what is sometimes styled "circus advertising" are strictly
tabooed, The Store has won your confidence and retains it by its ways of doirg business.

A Trade Sale of Silks
Ilostty $1.00 Kinds

For 59c.

Lay In a
Stock

of Gloves.

This sale gives you the opportunity.
Doubtful if such values in Women's
Kid Gloves ever came your way
before. Thank the long spell of

Over 10000
Shirtwaists

Here For Saturday,

And rightly priced,
too. Hardly a day
but what some new

style arrives and to

What care you who takes the loss. Suff-

icient that marvelously handsome silks are

to be yours at much less money than the

loom can produce them for. This store

has ever held an enviable reputation for bargain giving
in silks and this great lot is fully as desirable as any that
has ever left the store. They'll be swept from the

day our showing is the
most complete inthe city.

: The price range is from
the .cheapest to the best
and represents all that is

good and - desirable in
waists. '

warm weather for it we're not thanking the

weather, but you may. The story is of fine Kid

Gloves at cost prices and under. The gloves are
v

mostly our own special importations. The selling
to-morr- ow will undoubtedly be record-breakin- g.

Here are the price facts: ,

counters like chaff-befo- re the wind.

Over Five Thousand Yards,
Are all silk, every yard, and worthy silks, too.. Bicycle Suits.

An odd lot of jaunty cyc.e suits, made up

PLAIN TAFFETAS- - In such colors as blues, turquoise, red, cardinal, cerise, old blue, pinks, rose, viole

Colored Glace Kid Gloves, with
handsome embroidery; worth

$1,00. Sale price 53c. pr.
Black ' Real Kid Gloves,,..;' fine

quality ; worth$ 1 .50 and $ 1 , 7 5,
Sale price $1.00 pr.'

Also our Constanze, Monceaux,
Madeleine and Bordeaux, ' all
our own importation, in. a great
variety of exclusive shades,
which make these' gloves espe-

cially attractive. These gloves
may also be found in black,
with self or contrasting em-

ery, $1.75 Is their actual
' worth. For this sale $1.19 pr,

White' Kid Gloves 75c. to $2.00
White Silk Gloves, 25c. to $1.00
16 Button White Silk Gloves;

worth $1.10. ..
Sale price, 75c. pr,

12 Button White Suede Gloves;
worth $1.75. '

Sale price, $1.00 pr.

3 Clasp White Constanze and
Monceaux our own importa-

tion; worth' $1.75.
Sale price, $1.19 pr.

Colored Suede Gloves, strong,
reliable skins ; worth $1.00 and

$1.25. Sale price 57c. pr.

The price story starts at 39c, and these are

waists that most stores ask 49c. for.

t Then at 49c 59c, 73c. The waists are

worth considerably more money. Other prices
i':up to $3.98 each.

Children's Reefers.
LOT 1 CHILDREN'S REEFERS

' In "red, bltt: and tan Ladies' Cloth,

fancy braid trimmed sailor collar, box back;

regular price $1.89. Sale price, 95c.

LQTIL CHILDREN'S REEFERS
All colors in plain cloths. They're

, made in fancy collar effects, plain and braid- -

trimmed; actual worth $3. SO.

Sale price, $1.95

LOTIH. CHILDREN'S REEFERS
'

That have sold this season at $5,0Q,
we have marked down to ' $2,95.

in pretty all wool mixtures. Sjio.yo and
$8.00 are the regular values but we have only
twelve suils in all, and to clean them out
have priced them at $3.p8 each,

This is a rare chance if you are in need of

a suit.

Women's Suits.
A small lot of 'Women's Suits, some silk-lin-

throughout. Suits that have sold as

high 31.50, reduced to $16.50.
Only six in this lot, so be quick, if you

would have one.

Nobby Suits, in Eton, reefer and
coat effects that early in the season have run

up to $18.50. For this sale, $10.98.

Women's Silk Capes.
plack Silk Capes that have been $10,00 to

$13.5Q, marked down to $5.00,

fuschia, nile, brown, Cyrano, grey and the purple family. j,. , ,,'
'

FANCY TAFFETAS In a bewildering showing of medium and light colored checks, stripes, plaids, etc.

FRENCH FOULARDS In 24-in- width. A firm, fine and serviceable silk in the blue, brown, green,

turquoise, cardinal and black grounds with white figures, also white and brown, white and violet, white

and blue. - These silks are satin-finishe- d. ; ' -

DEXTER LAMBERT'S world-fame- d, double warp Surahs in browns, mostly.

These silks are regularly 75c. to $1.00 the yard.

59 cents the yard.
These prices not

Cotton Values withstanding an Out Go the
Parasols.

Such selling would do credit
to any store, no matter" how
large,
Such a showing and such

The Ureal Trade
Sale of Ribbons.

There's a big
profit to you in

buying yonr Cot-

ton Dress Fabrics,

Our Toilet Article
Department

Great Selling of
Silk Front Shirts

For Men.

unprecedented
advance ,

on rib'Worthy of Notice.
""" ", , J Hll J I

rwtnns. Flannels, etc.. now from the large stocks bons. The selling here has been wondrbusly
heavy and it will be record-breakin- g,

This will be good
news to the many
who were disap-

pointed in not
securing one from
the last lot. We

doubted if we
could get any
more, but
Fortune

played into

Taffeta and Satin GrogBlack Double-fac- e Satin
Ribbons .suitable fox crush

Up-t- o- d a t e --

attractive and
convenie ntly
arranged.. We

on goods about

Story.
- 39c.

4e.
13c.
lac.

r 13c.
13c
35c.
25c.

. 35C
19c.

Grain Ribbons 2 and 2'A
inches wide; sold elsewhere at

have prepared a sale fcr Saturday
which you know. Prices tell the

Crown Lavender Salts, 50c, size,
iaBlache Face Powder, -
Mennen's Talcum Powder,
Dr. Sheffield's Paste,' -
Woodbury's Facial Soap, --

Packer's Tar Soap, --

Blue Lilies' Perfume, ot., -
Vienna Violet Perfume, oz.,
Atkinson's White Rose,
Violet Toilet Water, 4 oz.,

J.yc, Uur price, 1 1& yd.
Italian Taffeta Ribbons

belts and stocks.
worth 39c, 28o. yard

4 " 45c, 33c.
'

"
5 " " 50c, 37c. "
Double-fac- e Satin Ribbon

In all the leading shades.
3 inch, worth 29c, 22c. yar

In twelve popular shades, 4
inches wide; worth 35c,

22c. yd.our hands and
wp can rtnvj Fancy Ribbons Assorted

all-si- lk fancy ribbons.Black Taffeta Ribbons J 39c. kind, reduced to 25n, yard.
49c. ' it... 11 39a. "

serve you with
a full line 6f
these shirts,
in fifty or six

Fountain Syringes,
59c. Fancy Ribbons Including

Most of the ed

' bargains ' ' offered at
ridiculous prices, either

Cord edge,
3 inch, 17c. kind, I4c yd.
3'A " 20c. " 17c. "
4 " 23c. " 9c, "
4W " 27c. " 23c. "
5 "" 35c. , " 28c.

plaids, checks and stripes, 3a
inches wide; always sold at
25c, Sale price $a yd.

that we show. No woman in New Haven can be

indifferent to the wonderful savings, which may
be had here, '

j

,
. : PERCALES, 6c.

4,000 yds. of the very best Percales, such

as the Puritan, Windsor, English and Sea Island.

These are yard wide, are all perfect goods, selected

,'froro our 12 c. lot and marked for this 6ale at
- 6c. yd.

WHITE GOODS. 7c,
3,000 yards of White Goods, new this season.

'

These comprise checked and striped Nainsooks and

Dimities,' suitable for shirt waists and children's
dresses,- -' Regularly they are sold at 12 c, 17c.

and 19c; , Priced for this sale at ' 7'c. yd.
' .;::ff pique, i9c. C;"

2,000 yards' of White Pique, direct from the

mills. Included in the lot are some of the pretti- -.

est designs in openwork and bayadere effects we
' have shown this .season. These goods are actually
f worth 37 fa. ; marked for this .sale at 19c. yd.

These goods will not last long and this will

probably be the last lot at this price. J

leak or are too old to last long, They usually

prices are not in other stores, .,
Of Colored India Silk-so- me corded, some covered all ever

with broad tucks, others have a band of fine tucks and still
others have fulle narrow ruffles. In all the wanted colors,

The $2.98 and $3,6 kind rlow $2.25.
Some, of Colored India Silk, with cording.

"

The $2,50 kind now $!,98.
Some, of colored India Silk, ruffled all over.

The $5.00 kind now $3,98.
CordedKai Ki Silk Parasols, - $1.7S
Plaid Taffetas, - $1.73
Two-ton- Taffetas many combinations,

' $1.98
Striped top Taffeta with glace border and 3 rows bernstitehing.

The $3 98 kind, $2.98
The fancy Parasols selling here at $1.98, $2.98,

$3. 98,$4. 98 are positively the best values ever shown in
this city,

IN BLACKS. A
Plain Coschings, of Union Taffeta Silk, .' 98c,
Coachings, of Silk Sergey hemstitched

' $1,2S
of Union Taffeta " $1,50

0 of Plack Silk Gros Grain, - $1.98
Others at $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98

Of Black and White Taffetas, $1.75, $1.98, $2.aSY
$2.98, $3.98$4.98.

Patent Folding Carriage Shades, black, 98c., $1,25,
$1.49, $1.75, $1.98, $2.?5 $2.98. $3.25, $3 SQ

Children's Parasols, 176., 25c, 39c, 42c, 50c, 69c,
V 75C, 98c, to $1,08

Special Sale of Women's Umbrellas, for rain
'or sun.

Another lot of a hundred has just oorne. Ih 26-in- size, of
fine Union Taffeta Silk, steel rod, collar, etc, Positively
the best Umbrella ever sold for this mpney, , 98 cents,"

White Parasols In Abundance.

Taffeta Sash Ribbons In Fancy Ribbons In plaids,
checks, stripes, and' the correct
bayadere effects, reduced front
?5o., 39c 45c, to 18c yd

white and colors, 6 In. wide ;

actual value, 39c,
Sale price, 25 c. yd.

prove costly, even though low in price. We have
a fountain syringe to offer for 59c. that is all

right in every particular. To be sure about it, we

buy the bags, tubing and pipes of the rubber
manufacturer, direct. We know they are new
stock and to distinguish it from the ordinary this

syringe contains an extra pipe (4 in all), worth
25c. alone. We offer them for a few days at a
special price, 59c. ea,

Men's and Women's
Handkerchiefs.

Still a goodly supply left
of those Handkerchiefs
from the auction. We

Shears and
Scissors

It would seem as if the limit had
been reached in this offer of strict-

ly first grade goods. We sell the

ty different patterns in stripes . (vertical or hori-

zontal), checks and plain colors. ':
These shirts are ' ' seconds. " you know, with

hurts so slight that they're hardly perceptible ;

nothing that interferes with the wearing qualities.
Sizes, 12 to 17 inch. $1.00 is the regular

price of this shirt. 47c OUT price,
flen'a Underwtar One case of Balbripgan Shirts and Draw

eis. Shitts have self neck and facing; Drawers have the
French strap back, pearl buttons, suspender tapes and doul

seat. Sizes in drawers, 30 to 42 in. Sizes in shirts, 34 to 44
inches. Real value, 39c. each. Our price, 25c.

nen'8 Bicycle or Golf Hose About 500 pairs of these
Hose with fancy tops (guaranteed fast colors). These usually
sell for 50c, 75c, 98c. a pair. We put them on sale Satur-

day morning at , I Sc. pair; 2 pairs, 35c.
rien'8 Neckwear We offer for Saturday 400 fine silk Imperial

TJes, in light and dark colorings, They are in checks, stripes,
plaids and figures in Louisiane and R.umchunda siks. The regu-ul-ar

price of thse ties is 50c. Saturday, 25c. each.

Sfyiish Neckwear for Women.
At loc. each A splendid line of Impe ials, Prince of

Wales and other popular styles, in fancy satins, silk and
basket weave effects. These are actually worth iVc,

At 35c. each A very handsome line of Imperials in silk
and satin, also a superior assortment of lawn, net and

pique ties, stocks and made up neckwear. These have
been selling at 37c. to 50c, each.

Night Gowns, 39c.
Nkht Gowns, 39C, each Of muslin; Empire style

witn one row of hamburg insertion and neat cambric ruffle

across the front, revers of embroidery insertion, edged with
pambric ruffle. Would be cheap at 50c.

-:

White Parasols, in great demand and we've a large showing,

Star Scissors and Schollhorn's Shears made in
this city, None better anywhere. We have pur-
chased hundreds of dozens of these goods and
have yet to meet a dissatisfied customer. For
three days we offer an especial bargain at a popu-
lar price, all kinds of Scissors and some Shears,
and we ask for your choice only 25c. per pair.

could not buy these goods in the market tP-d- at
the price for which we are selling them, We
were fortunate in securing the large quantity we
did. You are the gainers.
FOR MEN-r-- At 16c. each, $1.70 dozen; all linen, hemstitched.

At 19c each, $2.00 dozen; Irish linen, hemstitched.
At 19c. each, $2. 15 dozen ; all linen, hemstitched and initialed
At 24c each, $2.60 dozen; Irish linen, exceptionally fine
quality.
At 35c each, $2.00 Irish linen, a fine quality
At 24c. each, $2.60 dozen j Irish linen, mourning handker-

chiefs, finest quality made.
Others at 3c , 5c , 6c. and 7c each.

FOR WOMEN At 7c. each; all linen, hemmed.
At 9c. each 1 all linen, hemstitched.
At 11c. each; all linen, scalloped, hemstitched, embroidered,
At 19c. each ; all linen, scalloped, herpstitched and embroid-

ered, fine quality.
At 33c. each ; all linen, hemstitched and embroidered.
At $1.00 a box; all linen, embroidered.

Special Sale of Premo Plate Ho'ders.
A special purchase of 1 00, We offer them

at about half price. 4x5 size, 49c. 5x7 size, 69c.

Of plain white China Silk, with natural handles,

i

OUTING FLANNELS, Sc.

One case of handsome striped Outing Flan-

nels in all the popular colorings, the same quality
we have been selling at 10c.

Saturday price only Sc.

OUTING FLANNELS, S'ic.
Beautiful soft te Outing Flannels, a

very fine quality; always sold at 10c.

Saturday only 5c, yd.

TURKISH TOWELS, He.

One case of lovely, shaggy Turkish Bath

Towels, extra large size, worth every penny of 17c.
For Saturday only 11c. each.

ovc.
$1.25

1.49
1.39
1.89
1.89
2.23
3.98
3 98

" wnite uima, witn narrow nemstitcnea border,
11 de " "

11 B f one pinked ruffle, ' -

" two " ruffles,
. one wide hemmed ruffle, '

" " " star ruffle,
" plain white Taffeta Silk,
" white Taffeta Silk and three rows hemstitching,

Umbrella and Parasol Repairing:,

Pocketbooks. Don't often cut our 50c. pock-
etbooks. At that orice we pive

.1 !

i
IB i

- o
big value ordinarily, but you may not know about
that, so every 50c. book we have goes on Satur-

day at 39c. You save 11c. At Leather Goods
Department.

We will put on. new covers, with a choice of 50 different
silks; new handles, n ew sticks, rods, ribs, in fact, do any and a
kinds of repairing. Work done in best possible nuttier.

it

E stetson:HOW....

0
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DISTRICT COAL CONTRACT Louise G. Iteimann, $300; Bertha I.
Wright, $300. i

MLLHOUSE GRADUATION

m mum ' EP far M m M m
OXEOIl' THE SUCCliSSFVL MDDElii) MAYOR JiJtlSCOLL ME8ENTS DI-

PLOMAS TO THE CLASS OF "JO.JtEVUMSB THE A WAJil).
Bui B9 iiwca - Bfc.

iviiwH jug i caignu Liuus cic im-

ported and accepted: Miss Elizabeth
Southworth and Miss Louise Fuess.
teachers In the Winchester school, to
take effect at the cluse of the present
school year; Miss Mabel J. Bromley of
the Welch school, to take effect at the
close of the present school year.

Owing to errors made in the appoint-
ment of teachers In the list as made up

SlcC'uaUer & Schroeder Claim 'i'hut Tlieir Professor Hartley's Strong Address on

"Prcpuratlon for Citizenship" Lurge
Audience Hears Ynle's New President

Uia Was Iho Lowest for the Whole
Contract but That Only u Part of it
Win Awarded to 'I'hem Dcmiiud Buck

Fob ssll Brieosss swd Ksrvous Disorders; Seek
Headache, Constipation, Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, Bis(srd'sred! Liver, sstsrf

EXCLUSIVE CLOAK AND SUIT HOUSE.

Ready To "Wear Garments
of all kinds for summer wear, at very moderate

prices for reliable goods. f.
.

at the lust meeting of the board, the
committee recommended the following Speeches by Principal gcuddcr and

Their Certified Check. Superintendent Kendall,changes, which were adopted:
That the salary of Miss Mary S. Jor

6 Impure Bloom g
2 BeooLam's Pills hevo tho larproat sale of any Proprietary Medicine in t.b&world. This has hoon
5 achieved without the publication of testimonials, lu conts and 25 corns, at all drug stores, a

A regular meeting of the boarrl of edu
dan, room 4, Ferry street school, be fixcation was held laat night. Heporta ed at $j50, instead of $500; that the salwere received from committees and ac

cepted, after which John P. McCusker of On Monday Rev. Mr. Koepchen will
ary of Miss E. Elizabeth Fleming, room
3, grand 3, Lovell school, be fixed at
$400, instead of $400; that the salary of

would be but a step from our present
free constitution to a despotism; a step give a stereopticon lecture at the six
which an unscrupulous man could read tieth anniversary exercises of the ZIon

the firm of McCusker & Schroeder
before the board to be heard in

regard to the letting of the contract for
furnishing coal for the city schools for

Miss Mary E. Smith, room 7, grade 5,
Haliock street school, be fixed at $G00, Lutheran church of Boston. The MissesIly take. The habit of yielding to pub

Emma and Emilie Neebe, daughters ofinstead of $580; that the salary of Miss lie sentiment or deciding matter by ar-

gument, of letting the common sense of Mrs. Marie Neebe of this city, will singthe coining year. Specifications for bids,
were sent out by the board some timo at the exercises.the community rule our actions so that

we do not need to have policemen to coago and in those specifications bids were
AT THE FIRST M. E. CHURCH.offered by W. F. Gilbert and by Mc

Tho graduation exercises of the clasa
of '99, Hlllhouse high school, took place
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning at the
Hyperion. There was a very large and
appreciative audience present. The ex-

ercises were opened by Superintendent
Kendall, who made a few introductory
remarks concerning the work of the
class during its course in the high
school.

Mr. Kendall's remarks were followed
by a song by the cluss entitled "Let
Our Voices be Glad." The piece was
very acceptably rendered and was heart-
ily applauded. ,

Principal Myron T. Scudrler then in-

troduced the cluss. Mr. Scudder gave a
brief review of his career at Hlllhouse
and referred to the class in a very com-

plimentary manner. He said the class
when it entered waa numbered at 250,
and that the 120 who received diplomas
were the most persistent and deserving

erce us, we can trust ourselves to yield
to this sentiment, is something invalua

Gertrude A. Woodruff, Kindergarten
teacher, at Roger Sherman school, be
fixed at $575, instead of $550.

Owing to change in grade the com-
mittee recommended that tho salary of
Misa Katharine Vandervelden, princi-
pal of Woodword school, be fixed at $620
instead of $600; that the salary of Miss

Rev. Mr. Eldridge will preach bothCusker & Schroeder. Contracts for fur
ble, and the education that leads to it
ia most likely to be highly praised.

morning and evening. Morning subject,
"The Lady of Kingdoms"; evening sub-

ject, "The Home.""Politics, political life, political office

nishing a part of the coal were let to
each bidder, each one of these two hav-
ing bid the lowest on different parts of
the contract. Mr. McCusker stated last
night that the bid made by his firm waa

A BARGAIN IB TEAS,
Take Your Choice at 40 cents per pound.

Oolong, Black and Green mixed, English Breakfast,
Gunpowder, Hyson and Ceylon.

These Teas are all fresh and fragrant, and doubt if you can match them for leBS
thun hnlf a dollar unywliere in the city.

All the Teas offered were carefully selected and Bliould bring more money. flToar s

choice while they lust at 40 cents a pound.

Ileudquarters for tho Finest Grades of Teas and Coffees Imported.

GOODWIN S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,

344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

holders, is the most concentrated formEleanor Marcus, teacher in room 5 Ed
of. business and the most essential a AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.wards street school, be fixed at $525: in trust rather than a means of private Preaching cervices will be kept up atstead of $500; that the salary of Miss
gain. This idea of violating not only in

the lowest for the whole amount of coal
to be furnished and that his firm had
supposed that the contract was to be lot
to the lowest bidder on the aggregate

Helen M. Hltrgins, room 10 Roger Sher-
man school, be fixed at $690 instead of the eases where a man sells his vote,

Dwight Place church every Sunday
morning during the summer, but will be
held in the lecture room after July 1 ow$675. These changes were accented. which are so flagrant that no respecta-

ble man would want to do it, but in the ing- to the extensive repairs contemamount of coal and not to the lowest The superintendent has anoolnted L. cases where a great many respectablebidders for certain portions of the con plated on the main audience room. To-

morrow evening, it being the last evenof all those who entered with the class. men allow themselves to be swindled bytract. He stated that if only a part of
P. Dickinson a teacher in the Board-ma- n

school, and on recommendation of
the committee his salary was fixed at small considerations where men lookThe ladles' chorus, composed of the ing service during July and August, Dr.

Leete will preach a vacation sermon on$950.. senior class of the school, then rendered
Vincent's "Merry June" in a pleasing

the contract was awarded to his firm
it could not be accepted and asked that
the certified check which accompanied
their bid be returned unless the whole

"Religious Uses of Nature."The superintendent has appointed manner.Franklin S. Hoyt supervising principal Superinetndent Kendall then intro THE CITY MISSIONS. 'contract was awarded to them. After of tho Dwlght district, and the com duced President-elec- t Arthur T. Hadley The Christian Endeavor society of the). hearing Mr. McCusker the board decided mittee recommended that hfs salary be of Yale. Professor Hadley the orato consider the question in executive fixed at $1,000, the recommendation be tor of the day. The address was on
United church will conduct the Sunday
evening service at the City
Mission hall, corner of Court and Stateing accepted. Mr. Hoyt was graduated 'Preparation for Citizenship." Hig ad

WEST HAVEN.
Thelawn party and festival which was

to have been held by the St. Agnea
Guild of West Haven on Mr. Jackson's
lawn at the corner of Main and Wash-

ington streets, West Haven, last night
has been postponed for a week on ac

from the Boston university, taught for a dress was a very powerful one and in streets. Cornet playing by W.- Fenno,
In Ills' remarks to the board Mr. Mc-

Cusker intimated that there had been an
agreement between his firm and Mr. Gil

time in Pennsylvania and for several tensely Interesting,

Counsel and Directum.
James Dl Dewell, jr., haa been ap-

pointed counsel in this region for tha
American Bonding and Trust company!
of Baltimore. The advisory board fop
Connecticut is composed of James Dj
Dewell, jr.,: attorney at law; Jamea
English, president of the New Haven
Electric Light company, Samuel Hem.. '

ingway, president of the Second Nation-- al

bank. John L. Lindley is the man-
ager of the Connecticut branch office of!
the company. v.

Following Professor Hadley's addressyears has been principal of the schools
in New Milford. It Is an interesting

upon imperialism as a means of ad-

vancement, of this we have a great deal
to learn.

"I have no desire to exalt England at
the expense of the United States; Eng-
land has its virtues and has Its vices.
But from the very fact of having so
long governed subject races, England
has a power that we might well imi-

tate, that her public men find their am-

bition not in advancement of a part,
but in advancement of the whole.

"I have no desire to start up any con-

troversy, but if you want an object les-

son from last year's events, look at tho
difference between the efficiency of the)

navy where public sentiment subordi-
nates private Interest, to the general
advantage as compared with the con-

duct of the war, not from the fault of
any Individual, but of a defective sys-
tem. What we need in the United

bert that the one awarded a part of the
contract should get all of it. In execu was a song, "March of Our Nation,"

Alonzo Stanley Osborn acting as solo

Jr., will be included In the Instrumental
accompaniment to the singing. All are
welcome. Meetings also, as usual, ev-

ery evening of the week, and on Wed-

nesday and Saturday afternoons1. Sav-

ings bank open on Saturday from 2 to
4 o'clock p. m.

count of the illness of the president oftive session the board decided that while
ist. The piece was the most enjoyable

fact that when Mr. Hoyt was a boy he
was a pupil in the Dwlght school. Ad-
ditional compensation is given to Mr.
Hoyt by the state, inasmuch as the

musical number of the programme, the guild.
A small fire occurred yesterday in a"The Lord is Great," by Mendelssohn,

Dwlght and Orchard street schools are a was then given by five of the best sing
part of his ers of the class. The quintette was

shed near the corner of Second avenue
and Center street. An alarm was sent
from box 43 and the entire borough fire

The superintendent has appointed Mlsa composed of the Misses May L. Babler
Jennie Waugh on unassigned list, and Harriet M. Rathgeber and Lena Vlsel
her salary was fixed at $475. and Mr Osborn and Mr. Thornberry,The superintendent has appointed Miss

UNVEILING TO-DA-

Mary Clapp Wooster chapter. Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, ,wlU

this afternoon unveil a memorial tablet
which has been placed on Zunder school.
General Wooster lived in a house which
stood where the school now stands.

Jerry Barrett Sullivan, the class vale

Novel to Some. Mlsa Antique No, '

I'm not going to Mrs. Whitehair's reoep--
tion. Miss Budd Why not? "Oh, sho
always talks about old times, and that
makes me tired, I don't see how you
can stand her." "But, my dear, her
subject is new to most of us, you know."

New York Weekly. i.

dictorian, then delivered the farewell States is that same public spirit which

department responded. The shed was
destroyed but the department kept tho
flames from spreading to a near by
house owned by Mr. Stiles. The loss
occasioned by the burning of the shed
is about $75.

Edith Tewkesbury assistant teacher in
room 19 Strong school and the salary
was fixed at $400.

address. characterizes on tho whole, the feelings
The presentation of diplomas by May of the United States navy. The scram-

ble for certain offices In the navy Is perThe committee announce that the su or Driscoll then took place. The mayor
perintendent has appointed twenty New complimented the class on its splendid

it would like to return McCusker &

Sehroeder's check for $500, it had no

authority to do so since under the char-
ter provision the check was turned over
to the controller to be held by him un-

til the contract was fulfilled
torily. The building committee which
awarded the contract was directed to
refer the matter to the mayor to obtain
an opinion from the corporation
sel.

The matter of inspecting and weighing
coal was brought up for discussion. Mr.
Harmount thought that In view of the
criticism of last year in regard to that
matter, the board should see that the
coal was weighed and inspected thig
year and that special attention should
be paid to this detail. Letters have al-

ready been sent to the Janitors of the
various schools instructing them to re-

ceive no coal that is not properly
screened. During the discussion last
night the unanimous opinion was ex-

pressed that it would not be expedient
or economical, in view of the fact that

haps as noticeable as In some other SENIOR CLASS SUPPER.
places, but taking it ibroadiy and largeHaven young women to positions in the

elemetary schools, seventeen of whom appearance and advised them that In

every undertaking In life they should
follow the motto, "Industry, integrity

ly, there ia a feeling among the officers
are graduates of the Normal cshool in of the American navy that they are
the class of "99. and fidelity." part of the great public whose glory is

greater than anything they can do forIn these appointments the superln The exercises closed with a solo by
tendent has been guided solely, as he themselves, and they subordinate them
ought to be, by the interests of the chtl

Miss Clara Asher, H. H. S. "9.
Professor Hadley spoke in part as fol

lows:
selves to that hope. That Is public
spirit. 'That Is public-sentimen- Thatdren of the city and by no other inter

est. Bearing this principle in mind that "It is of the utmost Importance that is what, we must have in politics."
the university, the high school, the

Held at Moegling's at Savin Rock Last
'

Night.
The senior class of Yale university

held its annual class supper at Moeg-

ling's, Savin Rock, last night. The Sec-

ond Regiment band accompanied the
class and furnished , a splendid pro-

gramme of music. The class left the
campus about 6 o'clock in a body aftd
took special caia to the Rock, where a
fine shore dinner was .awaiting them.
Speeches were made by many members
of the class and It was not until 11:30
whon they returned to the city. The
band played several midnight selections

the best teachers to be found should re-

ceive appointment and no others, the 44,
KBW9 OF TUB CUV RClTliS.common school, as parts of the com

committee is glad that the superintend munity, should come into relation with
At the Church of tlfe Ascension aent has been able to appoint so many one another, and solve their problems

special musical service iwlll be giventogether. For it is as a part of the
political community that we are hire Sunday e veiling at 7:30, programme as

I should not say one word follows:

the schools are so far from scales, to
have every load of coal weighed by an

inspector and It was therefore decided
to have loads taken frequently, without
notice to the contractor, and weighed, it
being thought that the desired result
could be obtained better this way than

stoTOS ifte tired and weak jHfcjplagainst the value of education to you
Proce.--siona- Hymn 519.as individuals, which you have shown
Magnificat and Nunc Dlmittis in D on its return to the city.by your high school course, and the

audience here shows by its interest In : J. B. Calkin
by having an inspector weigh every load Soprano Solo The Pljgrlmvour course. Its appreciation of what BOAT RACE SPECIAL.
oh the contractors scales. .J;?Stephen Adamsit does for you severally. It is not on On the occasion of the Yale-Harva-

Hymn 432. LOOKthat account not on account of theIn the open session the board voted to
rent a room in the Lovell district for Offertory Hope Thou in God

New Haven young women. These young
women have been appointed strictly In
order of their rank or standing in the
Normal school. All of the New Haven
young women in the first thirty of the
class have either received or been of-

fered appointments. Several of the
young women in the first thirty

at the Normal school have declined ap-

pointment with us or are not eligible un-

der the rules of the board, which re-

quire that teachers without experience
must be graduates of a high school with
a four years' course. Two of the New
Haven young women have declined their
appointments on account of the fact
that they have been offered larger sal-

aries In West Haven.
Probably no more young women win

be needed at present in the elementary
schools as substitutes.

gain as individuals of the higher edu boat race at New London, June 29ttt,

a special train will leave New Haven atschool purposes- and to transfer $1,500 H. D. Sleeper
from the fuel account to' the building Doxolgy.

action, that we have a public school
system. It is because in the making of
citizens of the nation, we must haveaccount to pay the rent of such a room. Recessional Hymn 39. at our

nriniinxrr.es
It was expected that an appointment

of a supervisor of drawing to fill the
caused by the resignation of

educated citizens. It is because an
ignorant body cannot be a self-gove- AT ST. PAUL'S.

The morning anthem at St. Paul'a willing body, that we have universal edu
Miss Skinner would be made last night,

2:25 p. m due at New London at 3:45.

Returning promptly after arrival of ob-

servation train at New London station
after the race. A limited number of

parlors cars will be run on which the
rate will be $3.50 for the round trip,
tickets for seats in which may be se-

cured at the office of the general pas-
senger agent. Rate round trip in

v
coaches $1.75.

be Handel's "How Beautiful Are theaction throughout the country, and it
is with the Increase in the difficulties of Feet of Them That Preach the Gospelbut as the superintendent has not yet

found anyone to recommend for the po- - forsonnd arguments.of Peace," etc. The Te Deum and Beneaa nlll- - PIHlTltrV TITO

ih th nositions still remains vacam. diction are from GWrtfofl. !The eveningeresses. that we reel increased neeu or.
The committee on schools reported as anthem will be Martina "Who So Dwelldevelopment of the higher education" 'follows: BURGESSThis Is the theme on which I have to 751

Chapel Street
eth Under the Defense of the Most
Hlch, etc. The Magnificat and NuncThe superintendent hag appointed the

speak to you this morning. I say, In
Dimlttls are from Gounod.creased difficulties of government.following teachers and the committee

recommended that the salaries be fixed
et the sum given with each name: An

A NEW YORK "COLOR STUDIO."

Over a big dry goods store close to

Fifth avenue in the central part of

town a New York woman has opened a
novel workshop. It Is not a money-makin- g

plant in any respect, nor does

the proprietor expect any immediate

R. R. Y. M. C. A. LAST MEETING
"In the first place (and this we have

already) we must have more education
on the old lines. If we are to handlenie J. Loveridge, unassigned list, sala OF THE SEASON.

rv $500: Grace Horaback, unassigned Snow on the Headlight" Is the sub

ARRESTED BY DETECTIVE.
Detective Sergeant Dennehy yesterday

afternoon arrested Fred Ley, a Morris
Cove milkman; on the charge of steal-

ing agricultural Implements from his
brother, also a milkman at the Cove.

Detective McOrath arrested Charles,
Tillinghast, a well known horseman, on
the charge of rt of his wife.

list, salary $450; Alice G. Ford, Whiting ject of a short address to be given by
millions, we need more arithmetic than
if we hove to handle hundreds. If we
are to deal with foreign races, we need W. E. Fenno, secretary, Sunday alter- -

and .tangible results from her labors

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.. . :

t

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Allot January 1, 1809. 9883.463.

DIRECTORS: '
j

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plerpant,James D. Dewell. H. Mason- -

street schcol, $700; Amelia Wolff, Rog-

er Sherman schcol. salary $300; Milli-ce- nt

R. McDermott, extra Strong school,
noon at 3:30 o'clock at R. R. Y. M. C.more languages, than when we have

but its aims are wide and A. Tjast Meeting of the season. All inonly to deal with men of our own race.
If we have more things far from home' salary $300, and each of the following vited.and many silent partners and collabora

tors are watching the scheme with inter-
est. "Color Studio" is inscribed on the Joel A. Sperry, E.G.Stoddard, 'iMUSIC AT CHRIST CHURCH.

The musical programme for the fourthwith everthing which pertains to color
Sunday after Trinity, June 25, is aa folstudv. Shades, tones, tints, textures--

8. is. menvin, WilUuoi u Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Burne. --

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,
President. Secretary, rJ. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary, i

to the unassigned list: Anna M. Hull,
$350; Christine I. Dwyer, $300; Mary J.
Creegan, $300; Ella G. Galllgan, $300;

Charlotte A. Hubbard, $300; Elinor M.

Juetison, $300; Margaret E. Lambert,
$300; Florence F. Matthewson, $300;

Anna M. McDonald, $300; Marlon M.

Murphy, $300; Elizabeth P. Norman,
$300; Josephine L. Przelomeic, $300;

lows:

REV. MR. CUTTEN.
Rev. George B. Cutten begins his pas-

torate at the Howard avenue Baptist
church this evening at the mid-wee- k

ptayer meeting. He is to preach to-

morrow morning and evening to his new
charge.

everv color qualification and the law
Morning.that governs its blending or antago

Procession 179 Cobbniem are aptly demonstrated. Two
Venlte Chant Crotchwomen sit with glasses and prisms be
Pfalter for the day.fore them, now turning a color wheel to
Gloria Chant Crotch
Te Deum in D ..Field
Bonedlctus Chant ; Anon

get certain combinations and results
fixed in their minds.now Jotting down a
new deduction or discussing some new
problem that has come up for consider Litany.j Are You Fit j Hymn 174 Weber

Sermon.
ation in this, to them, the most import-
ant subject in the world. The desks
are littered with the latest authorities

to understand, we must learn the hab-

it of reading more. But this is not all,
nor is it the major part of the differ-
ence. We have a problem, not of gov-

erning ourselves alone, but of gov-

erning an enormous country, and of
dealing with races alien to ours in their
habits and for the preparation of this,
can be shown the development of the
study of history and geography. The
new methods that are introduced in

teaching these sciences, are gratify-
ing emblems of educational problems.
A part can be done perhaps by the ad-

dition of new subjects Into the Course
of study, but that is a doubtful exper-
iment, and will at least only touch the
surface of the matter. Whatever you
may do In the study of economics, or
whatever name it may be called, there
yet remains the fact that we can learn
in this way but a very small part of
the modern lesson needed. In fact, In
one respect, too much study of the ma-

chinery of government Is positively det-

rimental in the training of citizens. For,
unless It is put in the hands of the skill-

ful teacher, we may think too much of
the mechanism and too little of the

spirit which governs It.
"Excellent as tho constitution of the

Offertory.
Recessional 175 Stalneron color and its effects: the walls are

hung with illustrations, and there ia
everywhere evidence of the earnest op- - Evening.i Processional 444 Mann

To be Trusted
With a Good Set

of BRAINS?

Grape-Nut- s

Keep Them in
Order.

plication of the devotees.
Artists and students of most branches for the day.

Magnificat and Nunc Dlmittis In D...
Field

Offertory Eye Hath Not Seen (from

of art are, of course, the normal sup-
porters of the cause, but the main am-

bition of the studio's founder is to get
the workers at the more commonplace
trades interested in color study and give
the subject of color its rightful rank in

Gaul's Holy City) Gaul
H. Hunie.

Amen Steiner's Sevenfold.
Recessional 32 Dykesthe popular estimation. Milliners and

dressmakers who are artists at heart if
A B14AIN FOOD AND REPAIRER.

Every minister, lawyer, Journalist,
nhvsician. author or business man is

TAYLOR CONGREGATIONAL.not in practice.florists, weavers, pat-
tern designers, house painters, decora The pulpit of this church will be occu

pied morning and evening,United States has proved itself, is is not
because we have a president and two by Rev. Charles S. Macfarland of Yale

university. The pastor, Rev. A. M.houses of congress, it is not because we

have a federation of states, it la not Hall, sailed for Europe this week.

AT PARK M. E. CHAPEL.
Rev. William Roberts will preach in

even because we nave a jury system
and a free press, that this country is

and on the whole, well

governed. The constitution ia a good
thing in its way, but the men and wo

Park Methodist chapel, Morris Cove, to perfect becauseI Fits no foot
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

tors and amateurs In household and do-

mestic art generally are invited to ben-

efit by the increased knowledge regard-
ing color that this studio will place at
their disposal. The proprietor, Mrs.
Vanderpoel, who desires her own per-

sonally kept in the background, has
made color study her hobby for years,
indeed almost a lifetime, and has vis-

ited laboratories where the subject
was investigated, studied with learned
professors and made personal experi-
ments from time to time. Now she
wishes to share the enlightenment that
has come to her from long cultivation
with those to whom the knowledge

aims to til: every foot.men who live under it, and work it out,
are the working power. SHOES

m

forced under pressure of modern condi-

tions to the active and sometimes over-

active use of the brain. Analysis of the
excreta thrown out by the pores show
that brain work breaks down the phos-

phate of potash, separating it from Its
heavier companion, albumen, and plain,
common sense teaches that this element-

al principle must be Introduced into the

body anew each day, if we would re-

place the loss and rebuild the brain tis- -

We know that the phosphate of pot.
ash as presented in certain field grains,
has an afinlty for albumen and that is
the only way gray matter in the brain
can be built. Jt will not answer to take
the crude phosphate of potash of the
drug shop, for nature rejects it. The
elemental mineral must be presented
through food directly from nature's lab-

oratory.
These facts have been made use of in

the manufacture of Grape Nuts, and
any brain worker can prove the value
of the proper selection of food by mak-

ing free use of Grape-Nut- s for ten days
or two weeks. Sold by grocers every-
where (and in immense quantities).
Manufactured by the Postum Cereal
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.

AT ST. THOMAS'.
Choral service at St. Thomas' church

afUrncon at 1 o'clock:
Processional Hymn 811.

Verslchs . Tallls
Psalter Evening 25th Hine
Magnificat in E Clarke-Whitfiel- d

Nunc Dlmittis in E Clarke-Whitfiel- d

Anthem O Holy Ghost MacFarren
Offertory Godliness is Great Riches

f . C. Bonney
Sevenfold Amen J. Stainer
Recessional Hymn 507.

When anything stands a test of over Sixty years among a discriminating
people like the Americans, and steadily increases in sale, it is pretty good
evidence that there is merit somewhere. Such is the record of, Brandreth's
Pills.

In 1836, one year after they were introduced into tho United States,
135,000 boxes were sold; and in 1897, 1,123,097 boxes were sold in this
country alone, not to speak of the Urge and iucrcasing sales throughout the
world, where they have been on sale since 1770 nearly one hundred and
thirty years. Does'nt this speak volumes for the virtues 01 Brandreth's Pills ?

That they actually perform all that is claimed for them, is conclusively
proved by the fact that those who regard them with the greatest favor are
those who have used them the longest.

Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable, and are made of the highest clas9
goods obtainable, tfor two years every pill lies in the storehouse before it is
put on sale. This allows the medicine to mellow and soften, and explains
why the cathartic action of Brandreth's Pills is so certain and so easy. The
system never becomes inured to them, they can be taken indefinitely, and if
stopped at any time, the functions will proceed to act irt a natural manner.
They are the safest medicine to take yourself and the safest' to give your
children. Sold throughout the world, both plain and sugar coated. ''

"We are That ia not an
empty phrase. II nicaus that we are la
the last resort, governed by public sen-

timent. Presidents and congresses,
governors and mayors, Judges and po-
licemen are in the last resort, valuable
as a means of doing certain specified
things; but the very government is
maintained by the law-abidi- habits of
the community.

"Nor are we in danger of forgetting
this, that we are governed by public
opinion, that every free man la gov-
erned in this way, and in no other way.
But it is absolutely fundamental in the
constitution of the country. If we were
governed in any. other way than this,
we should no longer be a free govern-
ment. If we obeyed the law primarily

are made in special shnpes designed
to suit the several distinct types of
feet the " long thin," the short
thick," the "high arched," the
" low arched " are provided for.
In fact, every style for dress, for
the house, for the promenade and
for outing are all kept in stock
and all sold at on, price, '

sg.oo per pair

JL B. Greenwood,
. Sole Agent,

773 CHAPEL STREET.

would be of practical use.
At present there are no classes formed

and only a few pupils and favored vis-
itors are aware of the studio's existence,
since no publicnlty has been given it;
but Mrs. Vanderpoel and her young
women associates are regular attend-
ants and spend hours over their engros-
sing study.

A FAST RIDER ARRESTED.
Frank Bassett of 6 Factory street

TO EXCHANGE PULPITS.
Rev. William Koepchen of Meriden

will preach at the Zion Lutheran
church, this city, his former parish, to-
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev.
Edward H. Fisher of the Zion church
will preach at St. John's Lutheran

church, Meriden,

was arrested yesterday afternoon by Bi Ladies' shoes shined free.
cycle Policeman Llndsley on thfc charge ' because the police compelled us, we
of scorching on Orange street. i should be governed, by the police, and It
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burned from Its body, while the young
man was only mildly shocked. A far-
mer was kissing his wife good-b- y be-

fore starting for the county fair when
he was struck dead by a bolt of light-
ning. His wife's hair was consumed by
the same, but she was otherwise unin-

jured. Three drunken farm hands re

That is an interesting suit which haa
been brought in the Supreme court of
New York by the. Society of Colonial
Dames of America for a permanent in-

junction restraining from the use of the

fragments. The mate of an Atlantic
coasting gehoner was drunkenly inviting
a sailor aloft engaged In shortening sail
to come below and be cut to pieces, when
a bolt of lightning struck the mate dead.
A boy seated in a small boat that was
attached to and trailing from a sailing
yacht off the South Carolina coast was
killed by a bolt of lightning, while the

but complicated Interdependent and del

Icate machine, the universe, that will
set the world running wild and so bring
to pass some undreamt of catastrophe?

These are Interesting questions, but
Progress can't stop to answer them. All

aboard, therefore, for continued progress
or a grand "bust-up.- "

l'HE OLDEST 1AI1,Y PAPKB Wli-LISHE- O

IN CONNECTICUT.

Z1IE WJililiL,r JOVUNAIi,
jisDed Thurxluyi, One Dollar a Year. turning from a dance, all arm-in-ar-

FORMERLY F. M. BROWN & CO.iri eastern Nebraska, were overtaken by yacht was not damaged, An unbeliev
ing farmer In Indiana was engaged In aan electrical storm on the road. Thea'HBCAERINGTONPUBLISHINO CO.

(J fhce 400 Statu Stbbet,
I'ASHIOX tfOTlM, controversy with an Itinerant ministerman in the middle was killed by a bolt.

His two companions were knocked when he was struck dead by lightning
while making a blasphemous remark.senseless, but quickly recovered. They

found themselves completely sober when

Hints us to O vi'i kirtu.
The overdress Is taking princess form

very frequently, and dressmakers are
assuring tholrvcustomefs that It can be

Washington Star. A Sure Thing Here!
Reliable Qualities and Low Prices, and

they came to.

iuuvtuii by Cahkikhs in the City,
J 5 Cents A Week, 60 Cent A

Month, 3 fob Six Montim, $6 .

TlZAm The Same Tebms by Maii.
A letter carrier In Kansas City was if for

handing a woman servant a letter at the RELIABLEbasement door when a bolt of lightning
struck between them. They were both

title "Colonial Dames" the Colonial
Dames of the Stato of New York and
the National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America. And that was In-

teresting testimony given yesterday by
Mrs. Emllle McKlm Reed of Baltimore,
a delegate to the first meeting of the
National Society of Colonial Dames of
America. Mrs. Reed testified that the
membership of the National Society of

Colonial Damee numbers about 4,000 at
the present time. There have been an-

nual reunions of the society at Wash-

ington, she said, ever since its organiza-
tion in April, 1890. Mrs. Reed, in answer
to a question from the counsel of, the
defendant organizations, said that she
did not know exactly what was meant
by the title "Colonial Dames."

Well, well! Umph and also Ugh! Not
know exactly what Colonial Dames are?
There are people in New Haven who
know.

rendered unconscious by the shock, but
both were brought around all right. The
letter waa consumed. Two farm hands TRUNKS.

The New York woman arrested for

spanking her husband has not only been

discharged, but commended by the
court. "Spank him some more, 1 he's

naughty," said the judge.

worn much more safely than can the
gown In one from throat to skirt hem.
This is true, but should be qflulifled
somewhat. That Is, there are some
forma of princess overdress that do not
demand more than the average figure,
while others are little less trying than a
full princess gown. Each of the two
types has a representative in this pic-
ture. The left hand one, because of its
open and trimmed front is the one that
is not exacting, while the other, having
nothing to relieve its midway plainness,

engaged In ploughing in a plot;,

any reason your purchase is'nt satisfactory, you
can get your money back without a fuss.

Special Saturday Offerings,
Things that are most needed for comfort, these
hot days.

in South Dakota were killed by light
ning within three minutes. Three young
kittens playing In a back yard In Inde
pendence, Mo., were struck by lightning..
One of them was killed, the other two
being only singed. A German named
Blltzen (which means lightning In our

Chicago 1b taking pride in the fact
that she haa Just sold bonds at a price
to net the buyer 8.1 per cent. the best

price ever obtained by the city for its
bonds. The State of Massachusetts sold
bonds last week on a lean than 8 per
cent, basis.

language) was struck and killed by a
bolt, Of two parrots In one cage one
was killed and the other permanently

Men's
Furnishings

blinded, besides being rendered deaf and
dumb. A gang of circus hands were 4?
trying to round up an escaped tiger in a

We show on our floors
this Spring the most com-

prehensive stock of reli-
able Trunks ever pro-
duced, suitable for every
requirement of travel
abroad or in this couutry;
and, while of the highest
grade of manufacture, the
prices will be found the
lowest for quality, Trav-
elers' hand-mad- e Bags and
other requisites.

Missouri town, ven the tiger was
for Saturday, with pricesstruck dead by lightning. During a

running race at an Illinois county fair, slashed.In which eleven horses were competing
for the purse, the winning horse was 50 dozen Men's Silk Neckwear,

The women of St. Paul have under-

taken a good work. They have formed
a civic league which haa had all the or-

dinances relating to the care of grounds,
alleys, sidewalks, frarbage and vacant
lots condensed into simple form and

published for the benefit of the league,
Its friends and the policemen. Now that
people know what their obligations are,
the league proposes to see them

struck dead Instantly afer having won
the race by a head on the wire. None
of the other horses, most of which were

EXinA AXlt ilVHTIFIElt.
When the American eagle reads that

the Carnegie Steel company has con-

tracted to supply the Russian govern-
ment with 180,000 tons of steel rails dur-

ing the next twenty-si- x months he will
give an extra scream, and he will be
fully justified in to doing. The deal was
cloned In Philadelphia two days ago. It
is said to be by far the largest single
order any firm in the world has ever
agreed to fill. Its Immensity will have

close up at the finish, was hurt at ail.

Four-in-han- Tecks, Band Sows
Club and String Ties; the most
fashionable spring styles, light
and medium colors, worth 25 and
39c, SATURDAY 19c

An Indiana fiddler was playing at a
country dance, having a seat on the
porch for the sake of the coolness there
of. His violin was knocked into kind-
ling wood by a bolt of lightning, while
se himself was , only mildly shocked.

Bargain Table, West Store

Men's Negligee Shirts, made froman important bearing on the future price A chicken hawk was struck deed while
fine quality, Madras and Percales,just In the act of swooping upon aof steel and iron products, as such ex-

tensive railroad-buildin- g as the Russian flock of hens on an Iowa farm. None two detached collars and pair of
link cuffs, a large variety of pretrgovernment will Undertake insures an F0B STORAGE.

toHNl, corner State street
of the hens was hurt. A locomotive en-

gineer was struck dead while seated in
his cab making a short freight run In

increased tonnage in all the allied sted waa of the trying sort. With a suitable
ty stripes and checks, $1.00 kind,human lining, however, the latter dress

Colorado, his fireman not even being SATURDAY 75c1

Ladies' Hosiery
Special

'

Saturday Prices, means
i cut under our everyday selling

price.
Ladies' Fast Black Fine Gauge

Lisle Thread Hose, high spliced
heel and double sole, regular price
37c, -- . SATURDAY 25c

All our Ladies' Fancy Dropstitch
Lisle Thread Hose, all spring
styles, fancy stripe and boot pat-

tern and slipper styles. Sold all
season at 50 and 75c,

Choice for 39c

Children's Fast Tan and Fast Black
' Cotton Hose, lxl ribb with dou--,

ble knee, heel and toes, all sizes,
regular price 17c,

SATURDAY 12 XM

Ladies' Jersey Vests
Two for what you mean to pay
for one, or half the money saved.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Cotton Vests,
square neck and no sleeves and
low neck and no sleeves, good
value at 12c,

SATURDAY 8c

Broken assortment of Boy's Fine
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
shirts long and short sleeves,
drawers knee and ankle length,
instead of 50c SATURDAY 39c

All Pure Linen Sale
Saturday is the last day of the All
Pure Linen Sale, bleached and
cream Damasks and Napkins.

shocked. A dozen girls in an Ohio pern
inary were shocked by a bolt of light. New England Ice Cream.

Liquid air can be used to produce high
Vacuums with great rapidity. A com-'pan- y

haa been formed in London, with
' a large capital, for the purpose of at-

tempting to cast steel in the high vacu-

ums produced by that method. The ex-

pectation is that the air bubbles which

; now cause flaws and weaknesses in
eteel produced by the ordinary methods

will, by the vacuum method, be entirely

prevented, thus allowing the production
of a quality of metal superior to any
that the world has yet seen. If the ex-

periments sucoeed there will he some- -

.: thing very like a revolution in the steel

Industry,

An enormous new arrival of Men's
Church Eiitertanmcnta, Weddings, Lodges,nlng while seated In the parlor. The

same bolt killed one of the teachers at Soft Madras and Cheviot Shirts,
white neck and wrist bands, with

trades.
Some big orders In rolling stock, track

supplies, bridges, etc., are to be Jet by
the Russian Imperial Railway ccmmlS"

sioner, and American firms are bidding.
They will doubtless get enough of th
contracts to add to the gloom of the

English and German gentlemen who are

trying to study out how the workers cf
the United States are getting ahead of

the English and German workers.

Sociables, and Families Supplied.
Delivered to any part of the city.

TBI IT I

Office 75 Orange-Stroet- .

Telephone 818-- 4
roy2gm

pair of detachable link cuffs,
pinks, blues, lavenders and all the

te colorings and styles,
98, $1.50 arid $1.98

would be much the handsomer. It is

always so with things that to many are
unattainable. The left hand one was In
rose pink and white figured India silk,
with deep yoke and vest of white silk
and lace. The other was white broad-
cloth, trimmed with sliver embroidery,
platdad white and sliver gray taffeta
surah furnishing yoke and. sleeves.

While skirts that are out of date seem
almost hopelessly so, there are few of
them that cannot be restored by a wise'
choice of overdress. Take, for instance,
a skirt that is out of style as regards
its back pleats. It can be brought up
to the season's requirements by adding
an over-dres- s of lace laid flat from the
waist to as near the knees as you like.
Black all-ov- lace, and white or yellow
are pretty and make the skirt of last
season's dancing dress seem quite as fine
aa one of this season. Another way la

Men's Silk Front Shirts, with pleat

the other end of the building. A Ten-

nessee farmer was feeding 'his hogs,
standing In the middle of the pen, when
he was hit by a bolt of lightning and
Instantly killed.' The hogs were not In-

jured at all. An elderly woman praying
all alone In a little chapel In a small
Kentucky town was struck dead by
lightning. The chapel was set on fire
and consumed.

A Memphis woman was curling her
hair with curling Irons when a bolt
of lightning came through Jhe'wlndow
and knocked the curling Irons out of
her hand. She Was rendered uncon-
scious. When'tfhe came. to she found
the curling iMins at the far end of the
room. They were almost red hot. and

ed bosoms of fine washable silks,Ye Old"
lend
Your
Hose!

Hard'' Worn Stora bodies made from lonsdale cam-

bric, cut and made equal to

The cloisters of the Church of St.
- Ethelreda, Ely Place, Holborn, London,

are now being used for a purpose very
different from that for which they were

'originally intended. Father Jarvis, the
head of the House of Charity there, haa

Tilt XMIQRATIXff FINKS.
This 'country has profited much by

ld oppression, and it is going to

profit some more by the oppression of

the Finns by the Czar of all the Russias.
The Russian attempt to deprive Finland

.custom goods, not a trashy shirt,
$1.50 each

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawplaced them at the disposal of any cy-

clists who may wish to store their ma to run bands of Insertion, laying the In ers, shirts long and short sleeves,
sertion an the skirt from belt to hem or

Of tome we refer to garden hose.
If you've hud It a year or two It
probably leaks In places and yet it
may be too good to Durow away. A
bo of Crescent Hos Mender will
furnlwh you all Unit's required to put
your hntio In good ordar and you can
me them over afpalu If you wUh.
The et consists of six brass tniben,
twenty brass bands tind pair of
pller.

chines 'while a'ttending divine service. drawers reinforced, the reliable
Otis Make, the kind that will give

' In Essex the unwonted spectacle of

monks riding bieycles may be daily
witnessed. The Franciscan fathers who satisfaction, 69c value,

half way down. Let the edges of the
Insertion touch or overlap at the belt
and spread apart as the spring of the
skirt require?. The result will be charm-
ing. The bodice may he trimmed to
match, the Insertion close at the belt
and spreading to the bust line.

FLORETTE.

SATURDAY 49chave charge of the mission at Bralntree Get your share.And all for GO cents.
feave also to attend to the spiritual needs

of what remains of Us independence aa
a grand duchy and incorporate it di-

rectly in the Russian empire has led to
wholesale emigration. This emigration
is a systematic movement to escape
from the rigors of Russian rule and the

oppression of military government. Un-

der the constitution which has been con-

firmed to the grand duchy by succes-

sive Czars, from 1800 up to the present
time, the Finnish diet has had the right
to veto the Imperial decrees. In the
present instance the diet is ready to ac-

cept the Czar's decrees only conditional-
ly. It is prepared to increase the Fin-
nish army and send It into service out

. of two other missions at long distances, Boy's Summer Clothing Special for Saturday.
and, in order that they may accomplish
.... . xi . tioT.o wltVt ho nprmlSi 600 Fancy Bash and Belt Buckles. 25MODEHAW. You can pick from the following

list of special value for, Satusday and 50c kinds, 10a
oirtn nf Cardinal Vaughan, invested in 754 GNvel St.-- 320 State St.

and not make a mistake.

had burned a hole In the carpet where
they rested. A bolt of lightning pene-
trated a cyclone cellar in Kansas In
which a famlljj of four had taken re-

fuge, and all wwe killed. A captive
balloon, the largest ever manufactured,
was struck by', lightning In Chicago
about eight years ago and two of the
aeronauts were? killed., Circus tents
havp been bit by lightning bolts on nu-
merous occasions, generally with a ly

smal loss of life, considering
the size of the' assemblages under the
tents. A man who was struck by light-
ning In western New York state while
walking throng a forest had the out-
lines of two perfect trees Indelibly
stamped In red on his back, but he was
not seriously hurt. To all Intents and
purposes the lightning branded him. A
pressman ehipMyed by a Joh printing
house In Omaha was struck by light-
ning and knocked Into a mass of ma-

chinery, which mangled him to death.
A gang of boys were playing hall on ft
field in an Ohio town when an electrical
storm came up. The boy at the bat was
knocked down by the shock of a bolt

Shirt Waist Sets, Heavy Gold Plate,
25o, kind, 16c,

Ladles' Belts, White Pique, striped, 19o
Men's and Boys' Belts. 25c and 50c

'cycles, on wnlcn tney riae irum uue "

ston to another-- Boy's Wash Suits, all sizes and fast

Miss Prlm ljJon't let your dog bite
me, little bny. Boy He won't bite,
ma'am. MIes Prism But he is showing
his teeth, Boy (with pride) Certainly
he la, ma'am; and If you had good teeth
aa he has you'd show 'em too. Chicago

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
colors, 50, 69, 75 and 98c!t Rnoker T. Washington, president of WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

Velvet Sponges, Wo and 19o kind,
7c piece

Mine. Campbell's Otto of Roses, Almond
Cream, 17o

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 38o

v. rrv.o-.- Tndtistrlal and Normal Crash Golf Caps, all sizes, :side the duohy with the imperial armyIJ1C I ' D

School, who la now in Europe, has writ 25cAnd JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds,under certain circumstances, but it willIn tVioa nanor on tne race yuwi' tu uuyvAKLf if, ifKiyri.'. uuiiaer,
Telephone 253-1-

not accept Russian officers In place of
Omega Oil, .

" . 330

Swamp Root, i ' SSo
Rubber Syringes, ly 2, 3 quarts, 29o
Bath Brushes, all Bristol, solid wood,

South In which he appeals to the cltl
natives or consent to Incorporation as an

zens in the South to assist In creating
integral, part of the Russian army. The back long handle, 69a value, 89o
diet' moreover insists upon the observsentiment as will makepublic' Such a

' h.imn life there as eafe and sacred ae Wyeth's Llthia Tablet,. 29o
Wood Violet Ammonia, 7c

White Mountain Grand.

Boy's Colored Wash Pants, made
with straps for belt, 4 to 14 yrs.

. ; 25c

Boy's Dewey Suits, 4, 5, 6 year
sizes, 50

Boy's AH Wool Blue Flannel Sailor
Suits, all sizes ' 98c

News..
A Vengeful Thought. "In some future

year," said the oitlzwi with a powerful
Imagination, "the human race will find
the sun extinct. That once glowing orb
will cease to shed its rays upon our
world, Then what'll we do?" "What
shall we do?" echoed the morose man.
"That Isn't the question. What will the
iceman Star.

Mrs. Guahwell Of course you love

children, Mr. Synnlck?
Synnlck Immoderately.
Mrs. Gushwell And which do you like

best, little boys pr little girls?
Synnlck That depends. Whn there

are little girls present I think I prefer

Japan Lily Toilet Soap, 3 cakes,
8o Box

White Imported ItaMan Castile Soap,

ance of its eld constitution and the leg-

islative rights therein granted. Not
being able to meat the armed force oil

anywhere else in the world. "I fear,"

he writes, "but few people in the South
best quality, 41b. bars, 39o

...nil what extent the habit of
the Czar, the Finns are waging a con Royal Court Linen Paper, 17o pound

Knvelopes to match for 25, 7o package
Hair Pins, 13 package, 3a bunchstitutional contest for their rights, and

that struck near, but not seriously fjurt.
The boy whowa s catching was "taking
them off the bat" right back of the boy
at the bat, but he was not even shocked.

A Russian oil steamer waa struck
three times In succession within seven
minutes on the Baltic Sea and waa
burned, None of the crew was hurt. A

foreseeing that they must in the end be

lynching, or the taking of life without
' the due process of law, has taken hold

of ue, ad to what atf extent it Is pot

onlv hurting us in the eyes of the world,
defeated and absorbed within the Rus
sian empire, they are deserting their na
tive land and seeking new homes.but Injuring our own moral and mater-

ial growth." After giving figures to
Many of the emigrating Finns go to

wheat ship on Lake Huron was struck
twice amidships, almost in the same
spot, the bolts coming within three min-

utes of each other. The second bolt set
the shin on fire and she went down. A

Canada, where they are warmly recelv
ed. The Indications are that they will

Washington girl living on Thirteenth)make good and thrifty citizens wherever
they settle.

little boys; but when I am In the com-

pany of little boys, my heart goes out to
the little gli'le. Boston Transcript.

At the Ylldiz Kiosk. Grand Vizier
Those Bulgarians affairs are beginning
to look rather ominous. We'd better go
rather slow. O Fragrant Monarchy or
we'll be getting ultimatums again, as we
did a few years ago. The Sultan They
cannot come any too soon. I shall pro-

mulgate an irade to the effoct that all
ultimatums henceforth sent into the
country shall bear a revenue stamp.
Puck.

show the extent of lynching in the

South, the paper says; "The practice
haa grown up until we are now at the

i. point where not only blacks are lynched
in the south, but white men as well.

Within the last six years at least half

a dozen colored women have been lynch-

ed. " I am not pleading for the negro

nnat wrr.t met no 9

is what Uncle Sam seems to
have taken, ;

' -

If you are in a dilemma as
to what kind of coal to biiy a
trial of our KOAL will soon
convince you that it's the
only kind to buy,

'

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street. ,

Opposite Postofflce.

When the Chronicler of the Rochester

street near H was struck by lightning
while sitting at a sewing machine' a
good rnany eyars ago. The machine was
placed at a Jow window and the girl
was knocked out of the window. She
was not seriously hurt. Another Wash-

ington woman was shocked by a bolt of

lightning while wielding a pair of scis-

sors. She found that the bolt had so

Democrat reads of the New Jersey gen
tleman who proposes to supply the agri-
cultural world with artificial fertilizers

The Best,
Most Convenient,

and Quickest Selling
Refrigerator In tJie City,

made from the nitrogen of the atmos dulled the scissors that they would notLIGHTNING.
cut. A holt of lightning struck a small
house over in Falls Church. It conv To reduce stock, wq reduce

phere, and of the New York gentleman
who advertises himself ready to furnish
liquid air at so much per hogshead In

any quantity to suit purchasers, it oc

pletly tore away a partition separating
two of the rooms, broke the rockers of
an easy chair on which a young woman
was seated and made a big gash in the

alone. Lynching injures, hinders, and
' blunts the moral sensibilities of the

young and tender manhood of the

South."

A cheering official statement concern-n- g

the financial condition of Italy was

made the other day by Signor Boselll,

the minister in charge of the treasury.
He said that the current financial year
would close on the 30th inst., with a sur-

plus of about $800,000. This sum, how-

ever, could not suffice to assure equilib-

rium between revenue and expenditure
unless real economics were affected,

Curious Pranks Observed By a Weath-
er Bureau Attache for Fourteen
Years.
An official attached to the weather

bureau has kept, during 'he past four-

teen years, all of the best authenticated
accounts coming under his eye of the

curs to him that the world haa plenty
of use for the atmosphere in its nor

prices :

Price J13.00 goes tar ? 9 00.
. , Trice $13.00 guea for illJ.OO.

Trice 17.00 goes (or U.tflO.
Price $1I).00 goes for 115.20. '

Price 22.00 goes lor 17.60,
. price $30.00 goes tor $22.00.

C.il.ti KAUIiV.

floor in passing Into the ground, None
of the occupants of the house was somally nitrogenous and unliquefied con-

dition, and, so far as any one knows,
much as shocked. A man in Mississippi
was ruttlhg a chew of tobacco When

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads oreri

10 fact, everything done In tfcs Carpet Una.
All work satisfactorily and promptly dona.

has no more of such atmosphere than It

Imperatively needs in its business. Also
a bolt or ngntning gtruen ma nancis.
They were so badly burned ,that they
had to eb amputated. Two quarrymen
were preparing a fuse in a Georgia mar- -

pranks of lightning throughout the
world. One of the facts to be deducted
from the great mass of stories about the
electricity of he heavens Is that light-
ning cannot be dodged or avoided. There
are many accounts of lightning striking

has occurred to him the possibility that
such extensive alterations of existing
geographical conditions as cutting inter- -

i e.epuoue can iai-i- . uive ua a can.
WM. If, KNAPP OfttnylU

Die quarry wnen ugnining sirucn tne
charge and they were both blown to

Wagons, Trucks,

and Harness,

lade and Eepaired.

SMEDLEY BROS, & CO.,
171 Brewery Straat.

and killing timid women who had taken
refuge under beds and .In closets. , In
most of these cages it Is shown that the 4s
persons who have remained In the
rooms abandoned by the victims thus

CHARLES H. HAYDEN
Attorney at Law,

840 CHAPEL 3TKE1CT, Hublnger Building,
New Haven, Conn.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Divorce Cases a Specialty.

Consultation fre. Terms easy. Open eve.
nings. House, 014 Chapel. . mhl7 (f

killed while seeking safety have escaped
unharmed. The state of Kaneaa seems
to have the palm for the fierceness of

new expenses avoided, and .actual ex-

penses rigorously controlled. Severe

and prudent administration of the na-

tional finances was imperative, inas-

much as the country was unable to sup-

port new fiscal burdens. He was able

to report some signs of economic devel-

opment. Improvement was observable

In certain departments of national in-

dustry, and Italy was prepared to in-

vest capital accumulated during recent

years. In the savings banks alone

there were now $440,000,000 on deposit.

its electrical storms, with ail of the
July i.

Until above date we will
make and lay all carpets

FREE.

stuets of the Missouri and Mississippi
valleys following: clife behind. An ar-

my officer riding from Leavenworth to
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., in August,
1S89, was shocked three times by bolts Sarsaparill a,

oceanic canals and making a sea of the
Sahara might alter existing conditions,
other than geographical, in such fashion
as to materially interfere with the com-

fort and convenience of the present in-

habitants of the world. "When men tap
the earth for natural gas and oil, he

asks, do they ever stop to think of the
purposes that may have been tjul'VeJ by
these provisions of nature in the place
where nature put them and of the pos-

sible consequences of withdrawing them
therefrom? Isn't It possible that man,
in his theory that everything in the
universe was meant for him to play with
and that he is, therefore, safe in doing
whatever he pleases with anything he
can find, electricity, Roentgen rays, the
absolute zero, etc., is taking a good deal
for granted? Isn't it possible that, puny
oa he is, he may some day open some
small valve or disarrange some minute
but essential connection in that mighty

striking near him. He saw nine huge

Chests
Of Silver
It's a good old English

custom to give the bride a

present that may be hand-

ed down as a family heir-

loom Nothing better than
a chest of silver to be had

here from $60. upward.

ClK George R. Torfl

Company.

trees driven by separate bolts. His An immense stock to select
from. Easy payments.

The two chief dangers wmcn tnreaten.
' ed Italian prosperity were speculation

l nm4iilD(i.aHr.n rf lha

horse died later from the electrical
shocks, while the officer himself suf-
fered no Injury pf any importance. Beef, Iron and Wine,
There are stories of three women, one in

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting.

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work.

285 and 287 State Si

At Low Prices.P. J. KELLY & CO.,Kansas, one in Arkansas and the other
In Missouri, having been struck dead
by lightning while carrying Infants in
their arms, the young ones escaping un-

harmed in each case. A young man In
Grand Ave., --- Church St. Apothecaries' Hall

(reasury. The present financial condi-

tion might be called satisfactory, there
being cash balance more than sufficient

for current needs. Signor BoselU's

Statement was received with great en-

thusiasm, in spite of the many "crafty
qualifications" attending his

tlon of national solvency.

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Re- -central Illinois was fooling with a mas
862 Chape Straattiff dog during the progress of an elec 71 frieerators, Ranges, etc. Youtrical storm. The dog was struck dead

get the best of us,by a bolt, nearly all of the hair being
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ileal BtnU.A DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY OP JllNlAlrjIMC AlMANAO.
JUNE 34,FOR THE BERLIN UNIVERSITY,

FOR ItKNT.e good to
your stomach. tloow UlSSS, I limn WATBil

8iUl I VERT desirable rooms and offices, No. 10108pt lttsnn.4 ini
Br Sara. 7t2B f

An event, for ever memorable In the
history of Berlin university, happened

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full wselt, seven
times.Lunch Basket mopei street, opposite the colleges.oll tf Iuqulreor; JANITOR.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest d7 tfDKAl'US.recently, when, for tho first time, aca
demical honors were conferred upon (jOODHKH In tills city, June L21, Auio'.ia

(inmh'lrh.

WAJVTKD.
SITUATION by a respectable girl for (Ten-e-

I Housework ; reference If - required.CalJ at 40 FRANK STREET.Funeral from her late residence, 527 Chapel
FOR KENT.

FLAT eight rooms, 180 LA WRENCH ST.,
between Orange street and Whitney ave-
nue; Improvements. Inquire on prem-
ises ap2itf

street, Saturday, June 24tli, rtt '.2:30
p.0j. 3c-- 'ii 2tp for two days.

TWO CONNECTING BOOMS,
WANTICIl,

A COOK, Swede preferred. Call at
Je23 2t 405 OftANQK ST., afternoons.

lady, Frauieln Neumann, who wa9 cre-

ated doctor of philosophy. During tho
last few years the government and the

university authorities have shown them-

selves not unwilling to admit fomnlc--s to
academical studies, but a good many
difficulties, due to the regulations at that

JIAUlMl, MSI.
FOHTOU1 NUW HAVI5N.

FRONT; business or apartments; steam
iieut. Iiiuulre of 12. U. 11ASSI5TT, 4iUfa Ohureh street, room 800. je!3 tf WAiMl'lil),

BY man of experience, situation as watch,
man, janitor, or caretaker. Address
jc23 7tp C, D Courier Office.

Don t, at any time,
(and especially in hot weather),
drink BEER that is crudely com-

pounded from substitutes for malt
and sold "cheap" because cheaply
made.

Every bottle of Beerin our stock,
and we" sell a dozen distinct brew-

ings and brands, is "export"
quality, guaranteed by s as well
as by the Brewers, to be matured
and wholesome nnd to keep
anywhere, any reasonable length of
time. "Immediate use" Beers, the
sorts one has to drink up quickly
to save, never found a resting
place in our cellars.

Prices begin at one dollar and
go on up to the Imported

WE OFFER

CANNED CHICKZN and TURKEY (R&R)
11b TINS 45o

-2 lb TINS 25o
SALAD DRESSING

In small bottles to fit tho basket.
Per BOTTLE 10o

ENGLISH MUSTARD, Prepared
Imported In glass Jars. Nothing finer

has ever been produced.
Per JAR 18a

ADMIRAL BUFFET
This Is the name of the latest and best

jar cheese.
BUFFET SIZE 10o
NO. 1 " 25o

PEANUT BUTTER
We are still selling the ONLY and

ORIGINAL Peanut Butter.
-4 lb JARS 15o 25o

UPPER AND LUWKK FLOORS,
ALL Improvements.

Jcl3liup LIP SPRING.

Patent Btove Brick fit any stove. d!3 If
time existing, had to be overcome be-

fore the new "doctor" could attain the
object of her ambition. The graduation

AIIK1VED.
Brti J. B. Gnrriiigton, Anderson, Norfolk.
Seii Massusolt, Xullofk, Newport News.
8'li A'ililng, Dothed'iiy, Newport News.,
SWi l'hoeiilx, Carlton, N. V.
Boh Itewa, (lir.) Momiliai), Liverpool, N. S,

CLEARED.
Sell Eclipse, Jlnrtln, 2J. Y.

ou Tiiy, (lir.) Wiley, N. Y,

WANTJSD,
TWO flrst-clns- a n Pattern Makers.

State nge nnd experience.
. KIDDEIt 1'IIESS CO., 34 Norfolk Ave.,

3e21 4t Boston, Mass.ceremonial drew an enormous audience,
FOR ItKN T,

A LARGE, sunny, front room, furnished.
Price reasonable. Gentleman preferred.
my23 tf 19 WHITNEY AVENUE.ao that the aula magna of the univer

sity was overcrowded long before the
AVANTKO.

Machinists. Skilled workmen
on!y need npply. Bteudy work and good
pay. No strike. State age and experlenca.KIDDER PRESS 00., 34 Norfolk, Ave.,
Je21 4t Boston, Muss.

FOR RENT,
840 Howard avenue, cottage, 8 rooms, Im-

provements; flue- location, lawn, fruit;
cheap to adults. Jel7 7tp

MliS. AND MISS OAIY'S
BOARDING nnd DAY SCHOOL for GIRLS.

Kindergarten, Primary, Intermediate and
Academic Departments. Number limited,
Terms and particulars given on Applica-
tion. Circulars.
fll Sats tf 56 HILLHODSH AVENUE.

commencement of the proceedings. It
was obviously not by interest in the
"dissertation" that so many people were
attracted, and the majority of the audi-
ence were hardly likely ts understand

FOR RKNT.1 lb JARS 40o
OLIVES 000 HOWARD Aveuue; two rents six rooms

WANTED,
BEST Swedish and German servants ar

all secured here. Employment Agency,au4 tf N. BLEBMAN. 773 Chapel street.
brands at W.m a dozen. each. JOHN C. PUNDBHFOKD,

je.14 tf 118 Church street.You can makeyourown selectlonfrom much about the "disputation" In mat Send for printed Price List. BICYCJbtC J5US1NKSS BTOPPBU.
ters of philosophy, physics, and mathe WE'LL buy no more bicycle, and dispatch WiM'rifrtFOR SALE 1,000 set Patent StoVe Brick!

every set warranted one ysar. Orders
703 State street d7 ly

ivimt we have like nun: o uoyai "Tigers"
$:)2.50 each; 1 Kenton, $J8.O0; 1 Juvenile,
$1(1. 00. Cash.

matics. Most of those present wore evi-

dently moved by mere curiosity to see
n lady taking the principal pari In the

10to90centsajar,

3obn$on $ Brother,
411 and 413 State Street,

Telephone 259--

Je24 28 THE LIGHTBOURN & rOND CO.

quaint usages of a unlversi y grndua 381 State St. BICYCLE SUPPLIES, BOAT!

BEST help for any kind of work can ak
ways be secured here, with our Ion e
tablished and largest business In the Stab ,

We can guarantee satisfaction. We hai
more and better belp thin can be found
elsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all the useless class ; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable placeIn the State. N. SLKDMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 Chapel street Jyl2 tf

and in many
instances more
than that on

Women's Suits
and & j

Spring Jackets.
Suits, at $3 97, $4-97- ,

12 97 and $19 97.
Jackets, at $3-97- . $5.97

and $8.97.

tion, and were not a little astonished to
Shore Cottage for Rent.
One of tho ploasflntcftt, cleanest, and

choice spots on the West coast. HouSe bos
six rooms, excellent wc.'ls of water, and Is
free from any annoyance whatever. Has

WIIIO'DE business goes for cash. Specimenhear her disputing without any embar
rassment against her "opponents," of

prices: 3.1 uas Uinips ii.us to nw.iu. i.i
pairs Toe Clips, 3 cents pair. 17 Cyclom-
eter.'), 35 to 00 cents. Same price-slum- p

on nil other siinnllcs.whom two were men and one was a lady Just been put In first-clas- s order. Inquire of
jc.24 2S THE LIGUTJtOURN & TOXD CO. WANTED-Ca- ss of bad health thatdoctor of a Swiss university.

After the "disputation" was finished, Merwins Real Estate Offiss,
mySO 740 CHAPEL STREET.

FIHM NAJ1B CHANGKD, niu doi ueiieni.. Bene, p cents to
Rlpans Chemical Co., New York for 10
samples and 1,000 testimonials. Jyl5 tf..TAKE NOTICE. Llnsley & Llgbtlwirn havethe dean, Professor Schwarz, addressed

the meeting, pointing out the exceptional For Rent,Interest of this occasion, on which aca
(Unsolved partnersinip. This Dutluess is
now cond noted by their successor, THE
LIG7ITBOUUX & POND CO.
Je24 2S S3 and 30 BltOAOWAY.

MRS. 8. A. GUDVV1M i

Employment Aeencv,demlcal honors were, for the first time
in the history of the university, granted 102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Building.

SALE OR EXCHANGE FOB CITY PROP-
ERTY.

A small farm. IS acres. Six rooms hnnaaWHIPS CUT PKICKS.
A LOT of Whips picked at random from. xyirux o. uirnuvjuuners jor me oest Sltuo

tlons; 10 years' experience. Coachmen
farm hnnrlfl. nnrlnm. irtr!. fni mmnMl 1in.M.and barn. Six and f miles from New

to a canlidate of the female sex. He
congratulated the university authorities
on their attitude towards the question of

stock, put in a nail keg near entrance end
tiisced 1!) cents for ouick dlsoatcb. work, waitresses, etc.; Germans, Swedes,and others needing situations should apply,anil llinu Hnnl..l.. l , , t :

Je24 2S THE LIGHTIiOl'ItN & PU.XD CO.

Haven.
W. D. JUOSON,

888 Chapel street
female education, and the candidate on

HOSlfi HKAHOUAKTES. furnished at the above office. German and
her perseverance. After the speech hd
proceeded to confer the degree In the FOUR brands Rnbbcr IIoso: "Heaver Pond" English spoken. jyg
customary manner, and the new "doc
tor" was received by the audience with ltaXc &clp Wanted.

6 cents, "Whitney" 10 cents foot, "Nalton-stnll- "

12 cents foot, "Winter-green- 15
cones foot, All made for us, oil better
Minn their prices, nil estranged from Job
lots.

loud applause. A further proof of the
change which Is coming over publio
opinion with reference to the higher

WANTED Men for United States Arm.jeJi4 29 THE LIGHTBOURN & POfD CO.

Cottage at Madison, Conn.
LARGE COLONIAL HOUSE,

12 ACRUH.
OPEN FIRES.

12 SLEEPING ROOMS.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

OR
FOR SAtiES.

CHARLES IL WEBB,
850 Chapel Stnsst.

Apply in person or in writing at Recruit
lng OrBce, New Haven, Conn.THK NKIV HAVUN SAVINOS BANKeducation of women is furnished by the

Intention of the government to admit The semi-annu- moetJntr of the Board of
Trustees of the New Haven Havings Bankwomen to the examinations for medi

cal qualifications. Some periodicals

Boston Grocery,

Boston Grocery.

Headquarters
FOR

Strawberries.
We have ordered for this
week 1 800 baskets of ber-

ries. Parties wishing to can
or preserve will do well to
call on us and see the low

price and good quality before
purchasing elsewhere.

Also a choice variety of
fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

PEACHES, PLUMS,
CHERRIES, ORANGES,
LEMONS, PINEAPPLES,
BANANAS aud APRICOTS. .

FRESH PEAS, STRING BEANS,
CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE,
RAOHSHES, BEETS,
ONIONS,
NEW and SWEET POTATOES.

CANNED GOODS.
Parties going camping to the

win be new nt the Hanking House In New
Haven on Erirtny, the 'Mih dy of June
ISO!), nt 3 o'clock p. m.. for tho nurnoso of R. R. lTA,T,rliV

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, i Oradgs.declaring a dividend, appolntliig

Mattings
at
Cost

About 25 pieces, 40 yards to the piece,

m,uo;uuiu .meg q gpeuiauy. jai enauditors, anu lor doing any otner ousiuess
proper to bo done at said meeting. MOKV TO LOANFor Sale,

A VERY DESIRABLE

have reported that this question will be
decided in connection with the forth-
coming alterations in the state examina-
tions In medicine, notwithstanding the
opposition of leading medical men. An
evidence of unfriendliness to medical
women was recently given by the com

HKMtY D. WUITJ3, UlerK.
Now Haven, June 24th, 18IW. . e24 Bt AT 4 per cent. No agents.

CMy.jeat tr D ItA WEB 114,
VA)H KKNT, .

FOR SALK.HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION,
HOWARD AVENUE,PLEASANT tenement, second floor, No. 10

Saturday Specials
1 Oc Toilet Soap at 5c
10c Paper and Envelopes

at 5c
39c Fancy Ribbons at 25c
79c Kid Gloves at 59c
39c Men's Shirts and

Drawers 21c
13c Men's Seamless Hose

at 9c
50c Men's Night Shirts,

at 39c
- 8c Silesias at 3c

75c Summe r Corsets
at 47c

$1.75 White P. K. Skirts
at 98c

98c Percale Shirt Waists
at 67c

10c American Lawns at 5c
50c French Organdies

at 2lAc
25c Colored Dress Linens

unaar, secona-nan- a surrey.mittee of the Berlin Medical society. A only one piece of a pattern, Cotton Warps B8 MTNOg ST.Jel77tp
ifisnop street, late linprovemenrs, $i(.uu
per month. Also for rent In West Haven,
tenement of five rooms and bath, furnace,
etc., central location, $lii.50 per niontti.

FREDHIQUH R. LEWIS.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

Maids at $6.40 to $8.00 per roll, worth Patent Stove Brick lasts longest. dU ly
THE NEW HAVEN BICYCLES

medical woman in Berlin, qualified in
Switzerland, made an application to be
received as a member, but was refused
by the committee presided over by Pro

8"i2 Oliapel street; or 82 Center street West ARE the best wheel for the money. Call
$9.00 to $12.00 per roll. Fancy Panelled

mattings at $7.75 and $11.75 per roll well
worth I12.00 and $18.00. Fifty rolls of

FOB RENT.
fessor VIrchow because the regulations 712 ORANGE street, 12 rooms, all latest

hiiu uiuttu four seiecuon. nepairing noam
' promptly. 82 Audubon street.

my20 tf NEW HAVEN BICYCLE CO.Proposals for Printing Laws.close woven China mattings at $4.00 per
FOR SALE.

GOOD Mare and Run-abo- for sale. Ad- -roll of 40 yards. ' ',

Jnpanese and Anatolian Rugs, Porch

Screens, Canopies, Window Screens and
J. D. HAWES,

1c22 3tp CO VanderblH Hall.
State of Connecticut,

it. Office Secretary of the State,
Hartford, June 22. 1800.

fienled pronosials for printing and binding

of the society were considered to preclude
the admission of female members. Two
members of the society then moved that
the regulations should be altered, but
the committee refused to support the
motion, and when It was again brought
before the committee it was once more
rejected, so that according to the rules
of the society the question must now
be postponed for a year. Lancet.

MflNRV T IllAVDoors made to order.? Keep cool, we can IN amounts of two to Ave thousand dollars,in pamphlet form twenty-fiv- e thousand
copies of the Public Acts of 1809, together
with en abstract of the Comptroller's Rehelp you. , "J

improvements, io per mourn, us state
street, one first floor 8 room flat, $23 permonth. 743 State street, two second floor
7 room flats, $25 per month. 110 Bradley
street, one flrat floor 0 room flat, $20 permonth. These flats are all with steam
lieat and Janitor service. 108 Bradley
street, lower floor, 0 rooms, $18 per month,
10(1 Bradley street, half house, 7 rooms,
$13 per month. 741) State street, 3 rooms
$7 per month. JOHN E. HEAL.Y, '
jell) 747State 8treet

House No. 11
NOW COMPIiKTR.

Ready for Inspection; a charming place.
Licit airy and comfortable: large recen- -

hi. u per cent, on nnproveu city nroperry;no commissions. Address INVESTMENT..
3e21 7t P. O. Drawer loo. City.port and summary of the fundrt and Indebt-

edness of rtie State, the Constitution and
proposed laws, in accordance with specifi FOB SArrifmountains or seashore will

find our stock complete, ELEGANT mahogany grand upright piano.New Carpets.
We are showing advance lines for Fall;

cations furnished on application, will be
received at thle ofllce until 12 o'clock, noon,
on Monday, July 3. 1809.jttsLiaious SEnricES. v.it: um L..uc &vi ubhj AUTuuer pricw

S400.00, taken for debt; can be bought for
$150.00. Warrant for 4 yeans' will hold,
good by the maker. Address
Jc21 7t P. 0. BOX Oil. City.

HUiiBK i i.auiv,
Je23 6t Secretary of tho State.styles, colorings and qnalities right.at 19c

tlon hall: Dorcelaln lined bath. etc.. etc:PRICES LOW.
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best dT tf

A OAUKIAOU '

up to date.
Close to electric, line. In the heart of

West Haven.
It would make you happy to examine this

house. ,

ALWAYS ready to attend depot calls; also
carriage ana carerui ariver a: ways rouna
at the depot. OALWEY'S, 666 State St.
Telephone number, 853-- d8 tt

CORNED, LUNCHEON nnd ROAST BEEP,
BONED CHICKEN and TURKEY,

POTTED HAM,' OHIGKEN and TONGUE,
SARDINES, SALMON,

LOBSTER, SHRIMPS, TROUT,
KIPPERED HERRING end MACKEREL.

Crackers and - Fancy Cakes.

More than 100 varieties to
select from.

lltEDKlQUE R. LEWIS,ssaaf Straw Matting CLAlltVOYANT.BUILDER,
Mornings at 852 Ohnpel street, Afternoons

at 82 Center street. West Haven. MAKY J. WIUGHT, M. ome 27 HItA

TRINITY PARISH.
Sarvlceaaml Meetings Vott Weolc.

At the Pariah Chuvoh.'
FOURTH SUiNDAY AFTER TRINITY

.Tune 25th, 1HIIB.
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
10:80 a. m. Morning I'rnyer and Sermon by

the Hector.
9:30 a. in. Holy Communion.
T:0O p. m. levelling I'rnyer.
Week Day.

WEDNESDAY June 28th.
10:30 a. m. .Morning Prayer and Litany.

Tni'llPDAY-Ju- ne 2!)th.
fit. Peter, Apostle.

1

11:00 a. u. llo'y Communion. ':,

FKIDAYJune 30th.
5:00 p. m. Evening I'ruyer.
At the Parish Hnun,

June h, 1S!10.
12:15 p. m. Sunday School, Men's Bible

Class.
TIIUIISDAY-Jn- ne 20th.

7:30 p. ni. Junior Chapter St. Andrew's
Brotherhood.

Hrreer, neur orown. oonsuitanon on Mean
cal, Personal and Business matters, $1.00.
Doctor treats all chronic diseases with or
without medicine. Hours: 9 to 13 m.j 1 to
5 p. tn., and evenings. Sundays, 10' to L,
Class, Fridays 8 p. m.

Nero's
Palace

at Half Price.

We have carpeted so many'
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

FOB SALE OB RENT,
NEW HOUSE.

20S Newhall Street,
(near Winchester Factory) All Improvem'ts.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH STREET.

Room 205. Evenlnas 7 to 8.

FERRY'S
NEW BAKERY, No. 25 CHDROH STREET,;floors with straw matting1 opposite Poll s Theater, is now oDen for

K. 1 FULLERTOH, Prapristir,

926 Chapel Street
Lcadlug Grocen

Telephone 941.

business, and we would desire to return
thanks to the citizens of New Haven andduring the past few weeks

that we have accumulated a
THE NEW BINOHifl surrounding towns for their liberal patron- -'

age or tne past a years, ana now nope to
merit a continuance of the same a few yearn

Ofllce Hour, for the Clergy at 100 Tem
ple street, to 0 i. m.

The Hector Tuesdays and Fridays.

(THE TRIEDER)
is a new form of

Field Glass,
Tho Rov, Cbns. O. HrovlUc Saturdays 4 to

A Small Payment Down
will secure a new two-famil- y

house with modern improve-
ments, situated in the eastern
part of the city.

Msnay to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
ROOM 2, HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET,
OrBce Open Evenings.

0 and WeoupBUays 11 n. m. to la m.
Rev. C. W. llisplnun Mondays and Thurs-

days.

Dwlght Place Church, Rev. William W.
Leete. D. D.. pastor. Usual preaching ser- -

longer. uime uiiu nee wear yoa can gvc
for your money. . ,

my!7 tf P. FERRY, Manager.
To the Board of County CommiHslonem ton

New Haven County: i

I hereby apply for a license to sell spirit-uous and Intoxicating linuors, nle, lnger
beer, Rhine wine and cider, at 707 Grand
avenue, Town of New Haven. My place of
business Is not located within 200 feet In
direct line of a church wllflce or public
school house, or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any postofflce or public library

MilOHAEL DOWNEY, Applicant. :

We, the undersigned, electors and raxpoy- -
crs, as defined by law, of the town of New
Haven, hereby endorse the application of
the above named for such license. Dtwt
at Now Haven, this 15th day of June. A, D..

email aa an ordinary Opera Olaaa, but
with more power and field than the larg

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-

porations received.
Exchange oq Great Britain, Ireland, and

the Continent
Letters of Credit, for use of travelers.

Issued for Cash or against available collat-
eral.

Correspondence Invited.
W. T. FIELDS President.
A. W. DeFOIiEST, Vice President" ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
H. W, THOMSON. Asst. Coahlen,

est Field Glass,
vices at 10:HO a. in. and 7::;o it. m., con-
ducted hy tho pnator. Kindergarten de-

partment of the Sunday school nt 10::m
a. m. Hlhle school 12 m. Young People's

was famous for its din-- 1

ing room furniture, so
our store is famous for
its complete assort-
ment of furniture for
the Dining Room.

Beautiful
sets in all the different
woods. There are a
few! special bargains
we would like you to
see, at prices that will

Tinted SpectaclesSociety of Christian Endeavor 1:31) n. m.
Mid-wee- k prayer and conference meeting on
Tuesday evening in 7:45.

cost little and add much to the comfortFirst rreshytorlnn Church. Elm street, be 1MH. isawnrti a. uourae, jonn nan- -of a summer outing.tween Orange and State streets. Rev. F. A.

large number of short lengths;
some of the very best, some
medium quality, and some
low priced.

We have decided to close
out the entire lot at exactly
yt price.

Twenty cent matting for
ten cents a yard, thirty cent
for fifteen, forty cent for

twenty, etc., etc.

Also a large number of

matting samples for rugs at
much les3 than half price.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Boose Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.

ley, Win. H. McDonald. Thomas J. Shan-- ',

N. L. Brown. ' jel7 24ley,
M. Drown, IJ. D., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30. JJIult! school, Vi ni. Y. 1".
s. 'C. m., u:au. sent tree. everybody
welcome, tf

First Baptist Church. Addison Moore, mis- -

For Sale,
THE DWELLING HOUSE

Bo. 246 Dixwell Avenue

tor. Services on Sunday, June ijtith, 18IKI,
iu Republican Hull, corner of Temple and
Crown streets. 10:30 a. in., public worship,

FOE KENT OR SALE,

THE FINE RESIDENCE.

sermon hy the pastor. 12 m., Bible scboo:.

POCKET MEDICINE CASES.

POCKET FLASKS and DRINKING
CUPS.

SOLIDIFIED ALCOHOL LAMPS.

TOILET WATERS..

BAT RUM.

All Seasonable Goods, of whioh our

0:30 p. oi., Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting.
Plymouth Church, corner of Chanel streetsell at sight. and Sherman avenue, the Rev. Wui. W. Mo- -

Lane, l. L.. pastor. Divine worship and

HAMDEN TOWN MEKTiNO.
(Notice Is hereby given that tliere will be

a Special Town Meeting held at the Town
Hall In the Town of Hamden on the 201 h
day of June, 1S!W, at two o'clock In the af-
ternoon, for the purpose of taking action
upon the following matters, viz.:

First To vote an appropriation for good
roads under State old.

Second To build a bridge at the "Newt
Dam," so called.

Third To vote in reference to what part
of the tuition-fe- e Shall be paid of any child
that attends a High School In another town.

Fourth To vote on the question of direct-
ing the Selectmen to erect and maintain
notices at all private ways which are, oq
ma be, thrown open to the public.

H. D. JOHNSON,
S. T. COOK, '
PATRICK NOLAN,

Selectmen of Hamden.
Hamden, Conn., June 2(1, 1810. jeZI 5t

sermon 10:30 a. in. Suuday school 12 in.
Young people meeting 0:30. Vesper song
serv ce ana sermon on ' The Uraoe of stock Is complete, and prices low.
Mercy," 7:30. w. D. JXTDSON.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, cor

109 York Street,
Thirteen rooms, every modern convenience;
marble bowls, hot and cold water In every
room, two water closets, large bath room,
laundry, large pantrlea and china closets; a
modern furnace, just put la.

Every thing In first-clas- s order, and very
desirable location for renting rooms, for a
physician or private residence. , sj

ner George and Dwlght streets. Uev. Levi myl2

. L. WASHBURN & CO.
Gilbert, D. P.. pastor. Dr. Gilbert will
preach in the morning on "The Prayer of
the Ages," and In the evening on "Tiie Pos-
sibilities of Man's Growth and Destiny."
12 in., Suuday school. 3:30 p. m., Junior For Sale,100 iw 106 ORANGE 5T. 84 Church and 61 Center Streskleague. :;u p. in., mpwortn league, A
cordial welcome awaits all. Oil!

What's the use
talking ? No
other cheese in
the citv of New

NEW HAVEN.First. M. E5. Church, corner Elm and Col

A VERY DESIRABLE OEN'TRAJj RESI-
DENCE ON ORANGE STREET, $10,000.

Size of lot, 00x200. All modern Improve-
ments.

George F. Newcomb,
Room 322, EXCHANGE BUILDING, corner

lege streets. Rev. Gardner S. Eldridgo, ims-to- r.

9:1."), class meeting. 10:30, preaching
by the pastor; subject: "The Lady of King
doms. 12 in., eunuay school z:.so, Chi-
nese Sunday school. 6:30, Ep worth league.
7:30, preaching by the pastor; subject: "The Chapel and Church streets.Ml I

iiiiii
' m

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, i
June 21t, 1890,

ESTATE of MAiBEIL S. WARNER, of New,
Haven, In said District, minor.

Oliurles B. Warner and Mabel S. Warner,
husband nnd wife, having made written ap-

plication for an order authorizing and em-

powering them to sell and convey certain
real estate of said minor, as by said appli-
cation on file In this Court more fully ap-

pears, it is
ORDKRED That said application be

heard and determined at Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 2Gth day of June, 1899, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and that publle notice of
tho pendency of said application, and of tho
time anil place of Che hearing thereon, be
eiven liv miblilshlnz tills order three timw
in some newspaper having a ulrcuiauou n
said rfgTON w CLEAVELAND.

je22 3tp J"de.

ORIENTAL RUGS. I
3

Haven that compares with
the

GLEASON,
only I2C per pound.

1 MUl'ILISit 0 UATi5,

Choicest goods on the
market,

oc per package.
We shall have Strawberries

or i few days longer.

A Splendid Assortment.

Home.
Davenport Church, Wooster Square, Rev.

Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Pastor
preaches at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school nt
noon. Endeavor meeting 7:00 p. m. No
evening service. '

First Church of Christ (Scientist), Ml Or-

ange street. Services: Sunday, 10:30 a. m. ;

Wednesday, 7:30 p. in. Heading room open
ilnilv 2:30 to 5 p. m. Moiulav evenlniy
Christian Science literature for sale. tf '

The Church of the Redeemer, OranRO
street, corner Wall; Watson Lyman Phil-
lips, D. D., pastor; Harry E. l'eabody, as-

sistant pastor; Thomas G. Shepard, organ-
ist and choir-maste- r. Preaching at 10:00
a. ui. Sunday school at 12 m. Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor 0:30
p. m. At "Welcome Hall," Oak street,
Sunday school at 3 n. m. Gospel meeting
at 7:30 p.m., eonducitii by Mr. l'eabody. tf

Grace Methodist Episcopal Ch.lreh.
Preaching by the pastor, Kev. A. C.

at 10:30 a. ni. and 7:30 p m. Sun-
day school at 12 in. Epworth league vesper
service at :30. tf

Calvary Baptist Church corner York
and Chapel streets. Preaching morning aud
evening. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
Newsboys' lilble school at 4 p. m. Young
People's Christian Endeavor at 6:13. tf

C uter Cnurch, Rev. Newman Smyth, pas-
tor. Morning service at 10:30. The 4
o'clock devotional service will be discontin-
ued during the summer. tf

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

Call Telephone 101-- Ja27 tf

111

SHORE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

There are only a few CHOICE pieces
of property between New York and New;
Haven that are for sale.

30 acres of the very choicest shora
property I have to offer at very reasunn
able price.

For Information, address
GEO. G. HOPKINS,

350 WASHINGTON AVENUE, -

je23 7t BROOKLYN, N..X J

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chape Street

Lot on Plymouth Ave.,

50x137,

$1,125.
S.S. ADAMS

OA8TOniA.Tha Kind Von Have Always EuBears tho si 5 Stores.
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

VERDICT von $13,550 AGAINST mii
CONSOLIDATED ItOAD. THEBroken Lots in Men's i

New York, Hew Haven and
Hartford If. If.

June 11, 1S93.
FOR NEW YORK 4: 05. x6:10,

x7:00, 8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a. m.,
12:00; 12:05, 1:30 (parlor car limited),
1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, '4:17, 4:30,
5:10, 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, 8:10, 8:15, (Bridg-por- t

accommodation), 9:10, 9:15 p. m.
Sundays "4:05, "4:50, x8:00 a. m., O,

x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, S:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem Riv-

er '1:05, 'HiSO p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,

xlO.10, "11:05 a. m., 1:45, 5:62 p. m.
Sunday n:10 a. m., 5:52 p. in.

FOR BOSTON via New London and
Providence 2:10 ii.!r;

C. I U Co.
FINE sum.

the evidence and report whether the
books of the company should be opened
to the inspection of the plaintiff.

In the superior Court, civil side, yes-
terday morning Judge Robinson render-
ed Judgment fur the appellant in the
case of Hyman Fish's appeal from pro-
bate, the attorneys in the case having
agreed upon such a judgment.

Some of the creditors of Elin & Co.
of Moriden filed a petition in the pro-
bate court there asking that the com-
pany be declared insolvent.

Hyman Fleh is another creditor, and
he objected to the proceeding, claiming
that the probate court did not have
jurisdiction in these cases since the
United States bankruptcy law went in-

to effect. The probate court did not
take his view of it, declared the com-
pany Insolvent and appointed Attorney
Merirman trustee.

Fish took an appeal to the superior
court and since then courts in various
parts of the country have decided that
the probate courts do not now have

Commencement Bulletin.

Do you want MARKET
SUPPLIES for cammenceuicut din-
ners find hlinnilpra V .onH vnni

- , - - WIS w Vfe
car limited) a. m., n2:05, 2:47, 4:15,

0

be ordered to turn over the securitiea
which they hold. It Is claimed that
they have notes and mortgages amount-

ing to $00,000. The attorney for the de-

fendants claim that he did not receive
notice that the matter was on the short
calendar list and the case went over
temporarily by order of the court, who
stated that he thought the lawyers
ought to come to an agreement In the
matter.

Receiver Beers of the Baldwin & Lam-ki- n

company of Milford applied to Judge
Roblrwnn yesterday murning fur an or-

der reducing his bond. Mr. Beers stat-

ed that he had on hand only $1,129.23.

and that the only other assets of the
company were two suits In Massachu-
setts of problematical value. These suits
could not be settled within two years.
He thought that the cost of mantaining
the $35,000 bond during that term would
eat up the money left on hand for the
purpose of trying the two cases. He
felt that a bond of $1,500 for the pres-

ent, and a larger bond when the cases
drew near trial would be a proper meth-

od of arranging it. Judge Robinson
will consider the question and the or-

der prepared for his signature by Re-

ceiver Beers. ,

The last short calendar session of the
term of the superior court was yester-terda- y.

The following foreclosure judg-
ments were granted: The Middletown
Savings bank vs. F. C. Lum et als.,
property in New Haven; amount of
debt, $2,548.48, time set for redemption,
third Monday In September. Bronson
vs. Sharpe, property in Seymour.amount

i.uo, -- o:dd p. m. Sundays 2: 10, 2:20
a. m., 12:05, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,SPRINGFIELD. otc
der to our store and get the best at fl
reasonable prices. 2

xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:45, 8:10, 6:00.
u.u.3 :io to Hartford) 8:00, 10:00, 11:15

(to Merlden) p. m. Sundays 1:10 a.
m.. 12:10 coo

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF.

DELICATE SPRING LAMB.

FRESH KILLET) CHICKENS and
DUCKLINGS.

Telephone Peas, Native String
Beano, 'Choice Tomatoes, 'Egg Plant,
Cuullowers, Ited mid Black Raspber-
ries. Choice lot of Havana. Pineapples.

NEW LONDON DIVISION '
j.' or iMew London, etc. 2:10, 2:20;

7:5o, 9:30. 11:05. li as r, uited) a. m., 12:06, 2:47, 3:00, 4:15, 4:20,

ONE DIVORCE GRANTED.
In the superior court yesterday after-

noon a decree of divorce was granted
to Mary M. Clark from Henry J. Clark.
The grounds alleged were desertion.
The name of the applicant was changed
to Mary M. Brown.

Motion Filed by lnsuiunto Connnln-Bloil- vr

Iletts 111 Ills Cuse Agulnflt the
Cuuucvticut Indemnity Co. One 11---

vorce Grunted Yetiterduy Judgment
of Foreclosure in Common Plena,

In the United States court yesterday
Judg-- Townsend heard the ease of the
handler Adjustable Chair company of
Boston against the town of Windham,
this state. The suit is over an adjusti-bl- e

support for school furniture. It Is

alleged the town of Windham is using
an infringement of a support on which
the plaintiff company has a patent.

In the United States district court at
Uoston on Thursday a verdict was giv-
en in the case of Miss Ruth Hyde of
Preston vs. the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad company that
the plaintiff recover $12,250 damages and
costs. Miss Hyde Is the
daughter of George M. Hyde of Me-

chanic street, Preston. She was making
a visit to Danlelson on June 25, 1S9S, and
coming to the railroad crossing near the
elation In that place hesitated about
crossing the track as a freight train was
standing on the siding. Being told by
an employe of the road that there was
no danger she started to walk across
and the train was backed down upon
her and ran over her leg, which was so
badly crushed that it had to be ampu-
tated.

Suit was brought against the company
and at the opening of the trial they of-

fered to settle for the sum of $500 but
this was refused by the plaintiff's coun-Ee- l.

The case was tried before Judge
Putnam and a Jury and is one of the
largest verdicts every recovered in this
court for such a suit. Brown and Per-
kins of this city were counsel for the
plaintiff and F. A. Farnham appeared
tor the company.

350 and 352 State St. H

Broken lots means odd sizes, that is, one or
two suits left of certain styles.

We must suffer a loss on every suit,
as we are compelled to sacrifice

them to LOW PRICE in order to

keep our stocks clear.

Remember, odd sizes are not detrimental to
the real value of the garments.

The lot comprises this season's newest

and Best styles in Fashionable Fabrics, as

every size from 34 to 44 will be found.

You are safe in getting the greatest
value of your life, no matter which gar-

ment you select. Many of these gar- -'

ments are reduced from $10.00, $12.00

and $15.00.

We give you unrestricted choice at

FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS.
In the court of common pleas yester-terda- y

judgments of foreclosure were
given in the following cases: Charles E.
P. Sanfcrd against John Maloney, et al.,
time for iedemption limited to the first

New Potatoes.
100 bbls Fancy NEW POTATOES, 32c

u.io, no sayorook Junction), 6:15.
6:65, 9:10 (Guilford acc.) p. m. Sunday-2- :10, 2:20, 8:50 a. m 12:05, i:55,6:55 p. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Middletown, Willlmantic. etc.

:45 a. m., 12:55. 2:33. 6:0s p. m.
p- - m- - Connecting at Mid-

dletown with the Valley branch and at
Willlmantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.; at TurnerviUa
with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermediate stations 7:50 a. m. and
4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and intermedi-
ate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmingrton, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m.. 12:04, 4:00,
6:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISrON

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonia,etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00, 2:39, 8:57,
6:35, 7:60, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 3:10 a.
m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. nr.
12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:60, 11:20 p.' m. Sun-
days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuck Junction.)

For Wlnsted 7:00, 9:35 a. rrt., 2:39, 6:35
7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m. 6:16 p.m. (via Naug. June.)For Shelton. Tint atnrA Voa.fnmn o

Monday in September; Royal B. Dwlght
vs. John J. Shea, et ux., time for re-

demption the first Monday in Septem-
ber; William H. Maltby against Joseph
P. Killlan, time for redemption third
Monday in September.

Two suits were returned to the court
of common pleas yesterday afternoon.
One of them was brought by G. Frank-
lin Hoyt against George W. Bromley as
trustee and Individually, and Amelia M.
Frost. The plaintiff in his complaint
alleges that he Is the owner of a lot of
land at Cosey Beach, which he claims
to own in fee simple. The defendants
claim that they have an Interest In the
property and that suit is brought that
the court may decide what the Interest
of each is and settle all disputes.

The other suit is brought by Robert
C. Bright against Charles. W. Ives, in
which he claims $400 damages. The
complaint contains only the common
counts.

of debt, $1,962.40. The Colchester Sav-

ings bank against Andrew J. Burns,
property in New Haven; amount of
debt, $2,565.65; time for redemption, sec-

ond Monday in January, 1900. George
D. Watroue, trustee, against Benjamin
Harris, et als., property at the corner
of Oak and Elliott streets, amount of
debt, $3,500.

The suit of Maude Hough, the Mt.
Carmol school teacher, against Sereno
T. Cook, the Rev. Charles Clark and
Cullen B. Foite, the school committee
and the school visitors of the town of
Hamden, was on the short calender list
in the superior court yesterday on a
motion by the defendants that the plain-
tiff be ordered to Ale a more specific
statement of facts In her complaint.

It Is alleged that the three men enter-
ed into a conspiracy to Injure Miss
Hough, but their couneel says that the
acts which they did should be set out in
the complaint.

In the superior court yesterday morn-

ing In the case of John L. Benton vs.
the Bbhop Box and Paste company,

Marcus Holcomb of Southing-to- n

was appointed a committee to hear

per peck, $1.25 per bushel.

20 bushels Fancy WAX BEANS.i 6c
per quart, 45c peck.

Fancy CUCUMBEP.S 3c each, 2 for 5c.

Native BEETS 4c bunch.
New CABBAGE, Native SQUASH.
A few Fancy FOWLS, 16c lb.

Our Fancy ELGIN BUTTER 22c lb.
Our Fancy Full CREAM CHEESE,

12c lb. i

1,000 Havana and Sugar Loaf PINE-
APPLES, 10c to 14c each.

Warm Weather Drinks.
LIME JUICE only 10c bottle.
FRUIT SYRUPS, "all flavors," 20c

bottle.
GRAPE JUICE, "unfermented,"

25c bottle.

P.M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 80 Congress Avenuo,

Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
173 Cumpbell Avenue, West Haven.

K. SCHOBXfiK RGEB &SON9.

f " JMIJ imuw A. ""'

m it
bury, Plttsfleld, State 'line 9:85 'a. m..

Snpreme Court of TCrrors. ,
The supreme court of errors adjourn-

ed yesterday for the June term at 10

o'clock. The judges will meet in this
city next month to pass upon the new
yules of practice.

State Insurance Commissioner F. A.
Eetts made a motion through his coun-
sel in the superior court yesterday
morning, in his case against the Con-

necticut Life Insurance company of
Waterbury, that C. M. and L. A. Piatt

o.oi p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-

nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State line

9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.
For Litchfield and points on Litchfieia

branch (via Derby Junction) 9:35 a. in..
3:57 p. m.

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

City Court rrlmlnnl Side.
In the city court yesterday Emeline R.

Jones sues Thomas H. and Eveline B.
Gibble for $500 damage?. It is claimed
by the plaintiff that the defendants owe
$325 for rent of premises occupied by
them which belong to the plaintiff. A
horse, double harness, two buggies, a
hay wagon, a piano and a ladies' wheel

PATJAOK and CENTRAL MARKETS.
Meats and Poultry Quotations: 3 rbs Steak

for 2flc legs Lamb 12e lb, Stew Meats 3c lb,
Veal 'dutlet. H'e lb. Roast Beef 8c lb. Broil-- ;

erst, all sizes (cheap) Fowls 10c lb, Turkeys NOTICE !
were attached by Constable Slebert in
in suit. i

Francesco Barbuto of 184 Hamilton $r ilW lb. 1MB ripe wntermeionsi .flic, jrresn
Vegetables of all kinds, Prompt delivery.
'Phone No. 120.

Geoine street and Central
Market, Congress Avenue.

street was fined $10 and costs for viola
tion of the Sunday liquor law. It de TO THEEMM veloped that the complaint was made by
a rival Italian saloon keeper. Seventeen Store open Monday, Friday

and Saturday Evenings. Telephone 1419-4- .witnesses testified to Barbutds good
reputation. 1Cjwm mmmm wwwww www w&if 3p ?p p-- --T T"

fees are paid within that period the res
olutions can be presented to the govThe last week in June is the week of final ernor for signature. The corporations

BEFORE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE.
The grievance committee of the New

Haven Bar association has received a
complaint against Senator David Calla-
han and the committee has decided to
examine into the case. The members of
the committee are William B. Stoddard
and W. L. Bennett of this city and
George E. Terry of Waterbury. Judge
Stoddard yesterday declined to show a

which so far have neglected to pay the

Calves' Liver.
Sweet Breads.

Philadelphia Squab.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Broilers,
Fancy and Staple Groceries

at prices to meet the times.
Strawberries received fresh

every morning.
Spring Vegetables in full

variety here.

required fees are the following:preparation for summer outings. And the most The Odd Fellows' Association of Hart

The Consolidated Hailroad, havlrie
recognized our ability as skilled watch'
makers, have appointed us

Inspectors of Watches

FOR THE CITY OF NEW HAVEN.
A word to the wise la sufficient.

Ml i JewBlur,

822 Chapel St.

ford,-- Putnam Light & Power company,
William L. Matson company of Hartimportant part of your outfit is footwear. If ford, the Sisson Drug company of
Hartford, the Suburban Development
company, New Haven Lodge of Elks,
Arion Singing society, Connecticut Pe- -you make a mistake in your selections the sum

mer will he a failure. Do not take the chance. New Haven Steamboat Co.

dlc society. New Canaan Gas com.
pany, New Milford Investment com-

pany, East Lyme Water company,
United States Silex Paint & Wood Fil.
ler company, Connecticut Surety com

reporter the complaint. He said the
committee would, no doubt, take up the
matter soon.

It is said that the complainant is
James H. Webb, attorney for William
Neely, who woe Senator Callahan's
bondsman.

The complaint Is the reBiilt of the out-
come of the probate court case In which
Senator Callahan was charged with
wasting the funds of the estate of the
late Lottie Williams. He was removed
as executor from this estate.

Come to us, and with our very large carefully
THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

Gar. Elm and Chursli Streats.
Telephone 1267.

Brunch Store 275 Hdgewood Ave
U'elepbone 741-4- .

pany, New England Savings & Trust
company,. New England Building and
Loan association, Audit & Guarantyselected stock and competent advisors you can

not help hut get suitable footwear for all occa
company, National Brewing company,
Hazardville Water company, NoahIfA LLIXI-'ORn- .

Memorial association of West Hart'
ford.

Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Conn.
Between New York, New Haven and Prov

ldence.
Popular Route to ami from Boston Dally

Service. Sundays Included.
NEW HAVEN LINK Leave New' Haven

for N!w York: CONTINENTAL 11 a. m.,
RICHARil) PECK or LINCOLN 12:43
night. Returning, leave New York: BIOH-AlU- )

l'I'JCK or LINCOLN 4 p. ni
CONTINENTAL 12 midnight.

NARRAGANSETT BAY LINE-Steam- crS

RICHARD PEOK or LINCOLN leave
New Haven for Providence 10:80 p. m. ; re-
turning, leave Providence 4:30 p. m. Timelytrain connections for Boston aud al! eastern
points. . i

Popular Passenger Rates. Staterooms nnd
Tickets for sale at Peck & Bishop Co., 702
Chapel street, and Mix's drug store, corner
Chapel nnd Church streets.

Fine orchestra on Bay Line stenmers.
CHA'S. 1. FRENCH, Agent.

be found on the ' shores of the sound.
The view from the veranda Is beautiful
on a clear day, Long Island being plain-

ly visible. The railroad company's pa-

vilion is not open yet. It is a very fine-

ly arranged and equipped building, built
by J. B. McQueen. The company owns

about sixteen acres of land. The part
taken up by the building la 300 feet deep
and 200 feet front. On the other side of

the track there are about six acres used

for ball ground, gtcjj

. LOSE THEIR CHARTERS.

Corporations Lapse owing to nt

of Fees.

About $30,000 has been received by

the state treasurer this session of the

general assembly for charter fees of

companies incorporated and allowed In-

crease of capital. The largest amount
paid was from the W. R. Grace com-

pany of Norwalk, a corporation which

paid a fee of $6,000. Other large fees

paid are: Hartford Electric Light com-

pany, $1,500; Hartford Machine Screw
company, $300; Holland Guarantee com-

pany, $500; North American Trust com-

pany of Cuba, $.i00; Marine Power com-

pany, $300; Stratford Point Land com-

pany, $500; Fair Haven & Westvllle
Railroad company, $3,000. Up to the
close of business at the Capitol on

Tuesday a large number of corporations
chartered by the general assembly at
the present session had neglected to
the present session had neglected to pay
the required fees and the resolution of
incorporation had therefore not been
presented to the governor for his ap-

proval. , It is held in the state secreta-
ry's office that as the fees were nos

paid before the adjournment of the gen-
eral assembly the resolutions of incor-
poration die. The clerks in the state
treasurer's office hold that inasmuch as
the governor has three days from the

sions. "We extend our invitation to all mem Three resolutions restoring forfeited
rights are also held in the state secre
tary s office for payment of the engross.
ing fees. They effect Edward Birming
ham of Hartford, Thomas L. Haney of
East Windsor and Peter Bllfford of
uroton.

bers of the family from grandpa to the baby.
N. B,-- should be pleased to have our lady

patrons call and have their shoes polished "Free."

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

John Connors was arrested yesterday
morning by Policeman Daniel Rellly for
stealing pies at Charles S. Hall's on
Quinnlplac street. The prisoner was in-

clined to be ugly and struck the police-
man over the eye, but he went to the
lockup Just the same. He was brought
before Judge Judd, who gave him thirty
days and costs, $13.02, for drunkenness,
thirty days for theft, three months for
resisting policeman and six months for
assaulting policeman. Connors gave
notlc& of an appeal on all counts but
drunkenness, from which there is no
appeal. He was taken to jallvby Po-
liceman Rellly on the 4:3G train. Con-
nors hails from New Britain and has
been at work here, but recently quit
work. If he completes the days given

Friday and

Saturday.
Boueless Rolled Roast, 6c
Rib Roast, 10 to 12c
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs for 25c

Young Turkeys, Spring
Broilers, Roasting Chickens.

Bargains in Legs of Lamb.

Try our Manhattan Butter,
. . 22c

Telephone Peas, Native

SPECIAL

STARIN'S
New Haven Tranportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain Mc-

Allister, leaves New Huven from Stariu's)
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. in.,
Sundnyis, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er ERASTUS CORNING, Captain Thomp-
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.The STARIN leaves New York from Plot
13, North River, at 9 p. in. Mondays,

and Fridays; the ERAS.TUS CORN-
ING, Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.Fare 75 cents ; Excursion Tickets $1.23.
Staterooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judaon's, 807 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot ou arrival of Hartford train
and from corner of Cliurch und Chapelstreets every half hour, commencing at 8:80
p. m. Througn freight rates given and
bills of lading to all points West, South,
and Southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order ymir freight via Starln Line.

He NEWHAVEN SHOE COMPANY,
Cucumbers,

'
String Beans,

ELASTIC STOCKINGS.

If yon are required to wear an elastic
stocking, we wonder if you have yet real-
ized what varying grades of material are
used in their maklug.

Workmanship vartes even more.

Squash, Cauliflower, Toma
toes, Radishes, Lettuce, etc.842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

adjournment of the general assembly
In which to approve special acts, if the New Haven Public Market;

390-39- 2 State streat.
Goods Delivered. Telephone 1270.

him he will be a resident of Whalley
avenue for about one year.

H. Beverly Hall of South Main street,
who is eighty-eig- years of age, is crit-
ically 111 with pneumonia.

The Morse Business college team of
Hartford will play ball here this after-
noon. The game will be called at four
o'clock.

Compass lodge No. 9 will have charge
of the services at the Masonic home to-

morrow afternoon.
The graduation exercises in the opera

house last evening were largely attended
and they proved to be very interesting
to the parents and friends of the gradu-
ates.

The ladies will have a tournament at
the golf links this afternoon.

There will be another auction sale of
building lots at Fairview park this af-

ternoon.
Principal McCabe and the '99 class at

the Colony street school will enjoy a
trip to Savin Rock on Monday.

William E. Andrews estimates his loss
by the Pine Hill Are at $200. ,

Cottage Furniture

we kcow one maser wao puts conscience
and an cilmoat Infallible skill Into this
work. His stockings lit better and wear
longer thau any others you can get

We have a special arrangement with hlro
that secures concessions on the price.

Let us supply you hereafter.
There will be comfort, satisfaction, and

saving for you.

ANKLES, GARTER HOSH,
KNEE CAPS,

THIGH HOSE, ABDOMINAL BELTS,
SILK, LINEN, or COTTON.

HULL'S,
STATE AND CHAPEL

ANCHOR LINE.
UllHrd StureH Mull StcnmMllna

Ball from New York Every Saturday for

For Seashore and Mountain.
RAILWAY. ;

Four and One-Ha- lf Days
to Pacific Coast.

Commencing June 17th and leavingNew York dally thereafter un-
til further notice:

Glasgow via Londonderry- -

Saloon Famag, Sf0 aud upward).Seoond Ctibla
CITY OP HOMU, M.i. Ocaer 3frj, 839.

Htoerair e Pasatitfa
Roma, $98.30. ifuraesala. $S31.5J. ot!10r

BVr Book of Tour's una Iniormatlon. nnnl

having to purchase? If bo, don't fail
nt met here. ,

Pillows, Cots, Veranda Chairs, and
tands, Straw Matting,
apanese Mattings, Cotton Warp, best
, with best spring roller, 19c. Brass

iirni.. t :.i t :i. j nto HUMDEUSON UUOXIiliKS, General
Asents. 7 Bowllux Green. New York: or M--

How about it? Do you anticipate
to look over our line. Every requireme

Iron Beds, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Rockers, Chiffoniers, Bureaus, Wash S

china Matting, 10c, 15c, 18c, J
Quality, 25c per yard. Window Shades
Extension Rod, 3c.

Sofa Pillows, Silkolene deep ruffle, 25
. Mr. 7Ro si on si.19. and U

B. Newton & Co., 80 Orange St., or litshop &
Co.. 702 Chnrcl ot. or Jus. M'fnr1e. o
Crown St., or Hicnnrd M. Sheridan, 60S
Grand are., or J. Aug. Svenson, 828 Grand

ve., or Thus. H. Peuae & Sou. 102 Cburck
Btreet, New Haven. . apis 3m

AT COSEY BEACH.
Cosey Beach Is gaining in popularityC. Lace Curtains. Muslin r.mj .i

every day. Last night many went down
, ... uiiicu eugs

pwards. Nottingham Lace Curtains
ard, 9c, 10c. 12c. to the semi-week- hop at Professor G.40c E0c, 65c, 75c, 85c. Muslin by the y

Lawn Settees, 75c each. Lawn Swing
nil kinds. Our Hardw

s, $3.75. HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN tiCUKW EXl'KESS LIKE.
Franklin Hoyt's spacious pavilion. Mr.
Hoyt's land Is fifty feet wide and three
hundred feet deep. His pavilion is 68x46

ood Klondike Refrigerator, perfect In
every way; lowest price on the market. N. Y. PAWS LONDON HAMUURQ.

TWIN-SOIIK- PASSKNGBU HBll VICE.
N. Y. -L- ONDON PAItIS HAMBURG.and the dancing space 38x45, with a fif

Luxurious sleeping and drawing room
cars.

Dining oars with unsurpassed cuisine.
Passing through Bannf, the Switzer-

land of America, the Picturesque
Hookies, to all points on the Pacitiu
Coast.

Connecting at Vancouver with the
steamers of the Trails-Pacif- ic aud
Canadian Australian lioyal Mail
Steamship Lines for ,

China and Japan, tha Philippines,
Fiji and Honolulu, Australia.

For pamphlets und information

Naugatuck
Ginger Ale

the best.
90c per dozen.

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st
Telephone 552--

Also .Ntuv lorn JianionrR Direct.
For nalllncs. etc.. oddIt to

Trusts May Come
And Trusts May Go

but the high
quality of our Beef goes ou foreer.
sensible sentiment anil an honest out, for
we tiuve determined to more than share the
advance In prices with our customers.
Other butchers nuiy resort to lower gradesof meat, but you'll get from us the same
you've always had.

C. T. DOWNES &S0N,
Broadway and York Street. -

(Telephone 257-1-.

HAMBUHG-AAlKKICA- LINE. 37 Broad.

teen-fo- wide veranda In the front and
eight-fo- ot on the side. The floor of hla
hall is laid with vertical cut Georgia
pine, which is excellent for dancing.

way, N. x.; xhumas 11. rusui iic BUiM,
1U2 Church street, New Haven. 10 Sin

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO--
Chapel Street Entrance, No. 780.

Orange Street Entrance Nos. 89-9- 7.

All Connected.

The hops occur Tuesday and Friday
evenings and admittance is by invita OASTOItlA.

Boars tbe Tti8 Kind You Have Always iBOUgllttion only. They can be procured from
Mr. Hoyt personally.

SignatureUnder the hall are thirty spacious E. V. SKINNKK, . IS. A.. '
53 Broadway, New York City.

bath houses, and better bathine cannot )
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gutertntumeuta.export ..jiniJ"nb effect on theAND WIRE DIVIDEND. M. B. NEWTONmarket, the bears had circulated ru
mors yesterday of a much largertt'he Directors Follow President Gatea'

Advice Not to Make Disbursement on amount and the event had thus been
discounted. ' Money rates hardened In

Base Ball To-Da- y,

New Haven vs. Bridgeport,
AT

Savin Rock Grounds.

the Common Stoek.
Bfter'New York. June 22. Lf

London and there was a recovery of a
fraction in the rate of sterling exchanga
In New York, but the relaxation of the
political tension abroad has apparently

that the regularnoon It waa b"v
&C0.

Investment Bankers,
j.,.amm. of 1 4 per cent, had been de

served to partly relieve the pressure fordared upon the preferred stock of the Itgom. London bought stocks in this Game called at 3:43 p. in.
market Another unfavorableAmerican Steel and Wire company and

no dividend had beeideclared upon the bank statement fs expected Dealers Inas the banks have been losing both to
the interior and to the on

Subscription Books Open Monday, June 36,
and Close at 3 P. M. Wednesday, June 28.

Massachusetts Electric Companies
$12,000,000

FOUR PER CENT. CUMULATIVE SHARES
(Preferred as to Principal and Dividends)

$12,000,000
COMMON SHARES

The Massachusetts Electric Companies is a voluntary association managed by a board of 15 trustees, who hold the
title to its assets. The Declaration of Trust contains strict provisions against the creation of any indebtedness whereby
any shareholder or trustee can te held to any personal liability. It will hold the majority, and, in most instances, prac-

tically all, the stock of the following

STREET RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANIES;

account of the surplus of revenue re

common stock, this matter being- tabled
for the present. Such was the outcome
of one of the longest directors' meetings
on record, heJd to-d- at the otllces of

the American Steel and Wire company

ceipts over expenditures. Some of the
gold exports will also figure in the re
turn, though none of the $4,000,000 an
nounced to-d- will be Included. TheIn the Empire building. There were fif-

teen directors present, eight of whom Changes In loans cannot be foretold,

.EXCURSIONS.
The Side Wheel Steamer

VICTOR
Will commence dally trips to (

P&WSON PARK and THE ISLANDS

ON OR ABOUT JUIxTT 1st.

Sunday Schools and Societies wishing to
make dates cau da so by. making application
to

were from the west and the others from
though events In the stock market would
indicate a contraction. But this was
true laBt week also when the eventthe east.

Foreign Exchange,
Letters ot Credit.

AGENTS
For the Leading

American and European

Steamship Lines.

86 Orange St.

showed an expansion of $15,000,000.
Total sales, par value, $1,637,000.

J. W. Gates, chairman of the board

and of the company, con The bond market was only moderately
active and changes were mixed. There
Were heavy takings of St. Louis South E. Hi MARTIN. 1 Benedict BuilcUnir.western seconds at an advance of 3 per

trolled the western element and it was
said that he had taken them all down to
the Oriental hotel at Manhattan Beach
last evening, and that they resolved to
Btand together. The meeting began at
11 a. m. and at 2:30 p. m. was still in

cent., and of Wisconsin Central firsts at jo24 tf Evening.
an advance of 1 per cent.

United States threes coupon declined IflttKiiefifl.session. '

It was understood that Henry Sellg
8 in the bid price.

Closlr s Prices.

Nashua Street Railway Co.
Lowell & uburbuu at. li'y Co.

Jjovvoll, ljuvvrencc & llnvorhill St.
li'y Co.

Keuding & Lowell St. K'y Co.
ltoekport St. K'y Co.
OlQucester St. K'y Co.
Gloucester & UocKport St. li'y Co.
Gloucester, lissex & llovcrly St. li'yCo.
Lynn & Boston R. R, Co.
UoverlyJfc Danveis St. IS'V Co.

Following are the closing prices reportedman of the firm of J. & W. Seligman &

Co., represented the eastern element in

Brockton, Brldgewatev & Tauntou
St. R'y Co.

Qulucy & Uoston St. li'y Co.
Tauton St. R'y Co.
Dlgliton, Somerset & Swansea St.

K'y Co.
Providence & Taunton St. R'y Co.
Globe St. K'y Co.
Newport & h all River St. R'y Co.
Newport illuminating Co.
Newport St. K'y Co.
Hyde Ifark Electric Light Co.
Dlgbton Rock Park Corporation.

Wakefield & Stoiiohum St. K'y Co.
Woburu & Heading St. K'y Co.
Mystic Valley St. K'y Co.
North Wobui n St. K'y Co.
Keodlium !fc liojtou St. K'y Co,
West Koxburv & lioslindale St. R'y

Co.
Norfolk Suburban S. li'y Co.
Norfolk Central ."t. It'y Co.
liostou, Milton & Urouiiton St. li'y Co
Uraiutreo St. K'y Co.
Urocktou St. K'y Co.
Uroclitjn & KastBrldgowater St. R'y

Co.

by Prince & Vi'hitcly, Bankers and Brokers, VERMILYE & CO,FIRE 952 Broadway, New York, anil 15 Center St.

New Haven; Bid. Asked
BANKERS

Adams Express Co 110 1 12Vj
3D',i Salem fc Wakeliold St. K'y Co.American Cotton Oil Co 3,54

Do l'fd '. tiliAmerican Express Co 133 Dealers in Investment

the board, which stood out ror tne
of a quarterly dividend of 11-- 2

per cent, the company having earned it.
'The fluctuations n American Steel and

Wire common were not wide. It opened
at last night's closing price, 53 8, and
about 1 p. m. sold up to 54 falling
again to 53 and closing at the high-
est price of the day, 55

iiasehalTj.

Undcr contract to lease.no
I

31
D3U
IN! Hi

150
llH'i
02

INSURANCE.
Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

Korth's Insurance Agency,
t CHDUOH STEEBT.

American Spirits Co tift
Bo l'fd 30

American Steel & Wire 05
Do l'fd , !KS

American Sugar Retlntng Co 150
Do I'M 117&

American Tobacco Co , 91
Do l'fd 130

Atchison, Top. & S. Fe 1VA

Securities, -

Nassau I Pine Streets, N. Y. City,

No. 27 State Street,' Boston.
Do l'fd 55
Do adl. 4 uer cent '.

Baltimore & Ohio 4(W
Bay State tins Co , . . . , ai4
Brooklyn Itnnld Transit Co 118
Brunswick Co 14 H c, & Co.,Canada Southern mu,

These companies cover the greater part of the street railway mileage north of Boston, as far as Nashua, N. H., and
JNTewburyport and Gloucester, Mass., ahd south as far as Fall. Blver, Mass., and Newport and Providence, R. I., connect-

ing directly with the street railway system of Boston. Various electric lighting companies, doing business in the same
section, are also included.

The Board of Trustees,' five of whom are to be elected by the certificate holders each year, and to serve for a term of
three years, Is aa follows:

For Three Years. For Two Years. For One' Year.
RICHARD OLNEY, ' GORDON ABBOTT, S. ENDICOTT PEABODY,
CHARLES E. COTTINO. AMOS F. BREED, 8. REED ANTHONY,
EUGENE N. FOSS, JOHN N. BECKLEY, EVERETT W. BURDETT,
PERCY PARKER, STILLMAN F. KELLEY, PHILIP L. SALTONSTALL,
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, 2d, WALTER HUNNEWELL, E. ROLLINS MORSE.

The Trustees will issue certificates of participation to the amount of

$12, 000; 0.00 in COMMON SHARES (Par $100)
$12,000,000 in 4 Per Cent. PREFERRED SHARES (Par $100)

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS OF THE DEED OF TRUST, AND EACH HOLDER OF THESE PARTICI-
PATION CERTIFICATES WILL THEREFORE BE AN OWNER OF A PROPORTIONATE- - INTEREST IN EACH
SHARE OF STOCK HELD BY THE TRUSTEES, AND THESE CERTIFICATES WILL REPRESENT PRACTI-
CALLY THE ENTIRE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE ABOVE-NAME- COMPANIES AS WELL AS SUFFICIENT
CASH TO TAKE UP THE FLOATING DEBTS AND PROVIDE FOR NEEDEP IMPROVEMENTS.

14,1
n
5314
8:i?i
47

2

llllii
14
55
07

11(1

25
11U

7il

122!$
13,i
70

12074
173
137

Canadian Pacific 9(1

Central of New Jersey ,lUt&
Central Pacific 01
Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 24
'Civic., Burl. & Qulnoy 131
Chicago & East Illinois Ofd

Do l'fd CltM

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street. New York,
Members ,' 3 j

N. I. CON. STOCK EXCHANGH. 1

and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE. j

KewUaren Office, ,

New Hnvon Defents Bridgeport-Wnter-bn- ry

Defeated In Norwich.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 23. Although

Bridgeport was defeated by New Haven

this afternoon the game was of the gilt

edge order a,nJ not even the most ardent
crank had any "kick" coming. It waa

one of the quickest games played this
season and was full of snap and ginger
from start to finish. The fielding waa

a noticeable feature and was of the
star order, except in the fifth inning
when a ball was thrown high to first;
however, Yale got after it among the
bleachers and threw it in to home In

time to shut out a runner so It did not
; prove disastrous. '

Bridgeport .. ,.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 8 3
. ',.Q 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 03 8 3

Batteries, Corcoran and Ivers; Ashe
and Luchla.

At Bristol Bristol, 6; Derby, 11. Ba-
tteriesCrate and Foster; Clancy and

WHILE YOU ARB

AWAY THIS SUMMER
PUT YOUR SIXjYEH IN THB

VAULTS
, , OF TUB

lew Haven Trust Co,,
- 42 Church Street.
Entrance to Vaults, through Bnnfc.

Chicago Great Western 18
Do Pfd 08

Chic, Mihv. & St. Paul 12IH4
Do Pfd i7-i- i

Chicago & Northwestern loti'A
Chic. U. I. & Pacific ii2i 112
Ohio., St. P.. jr. & Omaha 102 103
C. C. O. & St. Louis. siu, BIHl 763 CHAPEL STREET,Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. .N2i
Colorado Fuel & Iron 43
Consolidated Gnu ...isn BOSTON, June 13, 1899.

BOSTON:

23
44

INI
1111

111!)

MESSRS. E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO., AND MESSRS. TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO
ROOMS 3 and 8.

NORMAN A. TANNER.
MANAGER,

Dela. & Hudson Canal Co ..I...II81&
Offices, Rooms 301. 302, 303. je31Dola.. Lack. & Western I...111T

7t!ViDenver & Rio Grande Pfd. .... . . Trttt
Erie i2v 12

34H

Dear Sirs At your request, I have examined into the financial affairs of the thirty-thre- e Companies, whose stock
is controlled by the Massachusetts Electric Companies, for a period of five'years, and find that the earnings applicable
to dividends on the shares of this Association for the last completed fiscal year were $733,233.

My examination, also shows a substantial increase in the earnings of these Companies for the past few months aa

compared with the same period of previous years. Yours very truly, AUGUSTUS NICKERSON,
' Public Expert Accountant.

Do 1st Pfd 34
Do 2d Pfd 17ii isFederal Steel ,., f,s;i 5S

Scannell. S3
117At Norwich Norwich, 10; aWterbury,

fit)',!9. The net income of these properties, as shown by the above report, after107:
170Batteries, Clements and Chamberlain $733,233

RIGHTS
to subscribe for the NEW

STOCK of the

SECURITI INSURANCE GO

Bought and Sold.

lo f 1(1 , ... 2
General Electric Co IKS14
Glucose Sugar Hennery rtn--

lo Pfd 100
Great Northern Pfd 107
Illinois Central 112
Intranational-Pape- 41

Do. Pfd 70
Laclede Gas Co 53
Lake Shore & Mleh. Southern : . .yon

Beardon and Corcoran. 113
4214

payment of interest qn an oonaea mciQQteaness, was
4 er oent on $12,000,000 Preferred Scares would be
a per cent on $12,000,000 Common Shares would be

$480,000
240.000-$730,- 000Nfttlo'linl Lengne.

80
51

210At Cleveland New York, 8; Cleve

LITTLE CIRCLE

ZING CO.

of JOPLIN, Mo.
"

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Divided Into 100.000 Shores nt tho. Pii

16 10?iland, 2.

$13,233Leaving a balance of - r - - - - -
At Louisville Washington, 3; Louis

OS
08

112-

lmkc r;rie western
Do I'M

Louisville & Nashville ....
Manhattan Elevated
Met. St. Railway .........
Mo., Kan. & Texas

Do Ifd

. 67V4

. 07

.112
0,8'h

ville, a.

At Chicago Brooklyn,' 2; Chicago,
22SW TheChas, W, Scranton Co.,V

33 33At Pittsburg Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
At Cincinnati Baltimore, 3; Cineln 103 Orange Street., 41 Value of flO eaeia, Full pId and Hon

Assessable.4inati, 8.

,. At , St,.,, Ljpuis Philadelphia, 9; St. Tills Company wa organized May 4, 189!),
and at Hint time owned In fee elmitle 100lioule, 4,

"'
112
131

15

THE FOREGOING STATEMENT OF EARNINGS SHOWS THAT, EVEN WITH THE POOR BUSINESS DONE
BY ALL THE STREET RAILWAYS DURING THE LAST YEAR, THERE WOULD BE SUFFICIENT INCOME TO
SAFELY PAY 4 PER CENT. ON THE PREFERRED SHARES ANlt 2 PER CENT. ON THE COMMON, OR 50 PER
CENT. IN EXCESS OF THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE PREFERRED SHARES' DIVIDEND.

By limiting the dividends on the Preferred shares to 4 percent., or to only half the amount of dividends the law al-

lows Street Railway Companies to pay, they will equal, as shown above, only two-thir- of the net earnings of the
properties for the last year, and make the Preferred shares partake of the nature of a bond. The dividends on the Pre-

ferred shares are so secure that they make an investment that will be attractive to Trustees, which oould not be the
case if their dividends were liable to fluctuate with the variations of business. By this plan such liability of fluctuation
is borne by the Common shares. On the other hand, however, the Common shares may fairly expect dividends that will

average 4 per rent., as the result of increased business and eoonomies of management.
Thevrnlngs statement, having been figured during a period previous to the present improvement in general busi-

ness, should represent the minimum earnings. The present condition of general prosperity is already being reflected by
Increases in earnings over the corresponding months of last year, as shown by the following flguress

acres of land, and tield leases of IM acre.
Security Insurance Co.211VOLLEND'ORF WILL PITCH. 25

OS',1

47To Play In the Game With Bridgeport 70
This Afternoon. 4(i, STOCK EIGHTS

BOUGHT and SOLD.
130
11S9

Manager O'Rourke's men will play a
return game with New Haven at Savin

!HV4

Missouri Pacific. , 4114
National Biscuit 42
NatlonaJ Lead Co 2014

Do Pfd .......... i, ..IllN. Y. Central & Hudson ....133
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 13'A
New York & New Haven 211
N. Y., Out. & Western . . 253
Norfolk & Western Pfd 07
Notthern Pacific 4014

Do Pfd 75a?
Pacific Mall HlS.Co 47
Pennsylvania tl. H ; .130
Peoples' Gas C,o., Chicago 118
Itts., t'ln. .Chi. & St. Louis.... 51 V4

Do Pfd H5
Pullman Talace Oar Co 158
Reading 'oDo 1st Pfd ...... 5l4

Do 2d Pfd . . , . 341
Southern Rallwny Co., Coin 10

Do Pfd ........ -
411

Southern Pacific 81)
Standard Rope & Twine Co.... 7
Term. Coal & Iron ., 63
Union Pacific , , . . ;,;

' au
Do' Pfd 742

United States Express Co , 4814
V. S. Leather Co ,,,, r,$

Do l'fd i.'..... avu.

Rock this afternoon and try and retrieve 85'
15(1their defeat of yesterday. On this ac

count and because of the home team'

Its Income for tlie month previous to that
time was .ft 1.8,704 net. ,Wlth the acquirementof the Snored Nugget mine the CoiniMuiy'lnet monthly revenue was Increased to over
Ifl7,o00, or more than ao per cent, on tn)
capital stook.

The Company' first dividend of One pe
cent, for the month of Way Wfl paid June)'1st to gtocktioldera of record May aint. Its t
second dividend of One per cent, fof hha
month of June will be paid Ju!y Xft ttt
stockholders of record Jupo Sftttt.

The Company now owns 820 acre of SSlno
Lands in fee simple, uud leases on lOtlnere
of land. It is operating two ni4ne and U
receiving royalties from live others.

Air. Uhns. I'. Searle. one of the Boston dl
iwtow of the Comiiany, ha Just returned
from a visit to the properties, and says 'Tu
Company now holds sufficient properties tu
prosecute its operations In mining and Mill-
ing for the next 30 .veom at least, and If
will naturally be Hie policy of the Companyto acquire additional properties from tiuiij)

20
P0 H. C. Warren 4 Co

U899
$283,705.33

312,674.27
357,447.83

1898
$275,121.51
277,012.32
313,963.21

Increase
$ 8,583.82
35,661.95
43,484.62

nearness hp first place the game will be 33
March,
April,
May,

or unusual Interest, for should Water. 1IH,S
' 40busy lose ta-da- y New Haven will un

31
BANKERS,

108 Orange Street.aouDtemy De in the lead. That she 7
will beat Bridgeport again y is as 04

3!Vi For the three months. 953,827.43 866,097.04 87,730.39 (10.13 p. c.)
The form and provisions of the declaration of trust an i all matters incidental to the organization of

sured as self-evide- but the addition
of Vollendorf, the long wished for

74
00 nrrv buhglary, fire,twiner, will do much to make It cer 574
00 1,4tain. That worthy has notified Manager the association have been approved by Messrs. Gaston, Snow j Saltonstall. ULI I lUliULUlJJ.VV. S. Rubber Co r,w2 53

itemy or nie intentions of beina on Do Pfd iir The stock of this Company offers mnnyi11
, BOSTON, Mass., June 9, 1809. By Hiring K Sara In tbe Fault of advantages, such aa lowhand, and It Is with the fondest hopes 7 capitalization.Wabash .. 7

Do Pfd rav large eariilngts, tat-e!as- s business, mumujei'mai ine tarter awaits fila arrival, Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.SO

130 jutJU eic.
A llimlted amount of the stack a

WeJls-Fnrg- o Express Co '..125
Western Union Telegraph Co .. 80
Wheeling & Lke Erie 8

nowAnnual rental of safe ' from FIVE to801J
814

Do Pfd ,. ., 20 uuliU&us. Absolute security tot
Bouda. Stocks. Wills. Bullion. Plate. Jew24

elry, Precious Stones, end all evidences of
The Stuck Market, values. Access to vaunt turougn me oansGovernment Don tin,

unereu at

$9,00 PER SHARE
Until July 1st, when It will be advannefl tar
par, .$10. The price will be further advanced)
from time to time. The stock is sure to go
much higher in the near future on Its merits.
Application will be made to have it listetl

New.Tork, June 23. The stock market Bid Alkti lug room or tue Mechanics JUapK.
T2 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.

Coudou rooms for convenience of natrons.did not extend beyond professional U. S. ext. 2s reg. 100W.fi) . All persons Interested are cordially lurltedDounds at any time y, but the U. b. ds, reg KWqtfUNisw to inspect tue company's premises; openU. 8. 8s. camion liwHic,nw7,!. on the Iltaron Stock Exohange.irom u a. m. in a p. m.
U. O. OS. MtHlll UUIIUS W In ( OLIVER a. ITS). President

small active element amongst the opera-
tors were disposed to cover outstanding
short contracts .and as a result prices

wroeicnoKiers or record on tue until or oac
month (or on the 28th if the 25tu fiills ixi
Hundtivl will receive mie nor cent, montlilv.

48, res., lao,, U2WU2
48, coupon, 1!0T USWrflU'i

MESSRS. E, ROLLINS MORSE & BRO., AND TUCKER, ANTHONY & COMPANY;
GENTLEMEN

I have, as requested, made careful examinations of thirty-thre- e Street Railway and Electric Light properties for
the purpose of ascertaining their values.

These comprise thirty-on- e Street Railway and two Electric Lighting plants, which latter furnish, power for several
of the railways. '

The street railways have a total of 647.41 miles of track; they own and operate 1,426 cars, of which 618 are closed
and 808 open cars.

The total number of power stations Is 18, havlnjr a total rated capacity of 28,423 horse-powe- r. '

The railways herein revered are among the best Eastern Massachusetts railways, and they will average high with
those throughout the entire Statu; very much higher than those of New England, and, in my opinion, their ratio, when
compared wH,h the Btreet ruilways of the United States, will be found to be not less than as 70 to 1Q0. They are unique,
inaumuch as they serve many of the large manufacturing cities of New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
and many of the popular seashore resorts, and they form with the large system of Boston a through connection from
Nashua in New Hampshire to Providence and Newport in Rhode Island, passing through busy and thriving suburban
cities and towns en route, as well as reaching out to those on either side, and giving excellent facilities for travel and
Intercourse on every hand.

It Is a nt fact that there will result a large saving from the uniting of these roads. A saving will be made
in salaries. Power stations, car houses, rolling stock and all kinds of property can be brought together, and by a care-

fully devised plan in reorganization, large amounts can be saved in operating, a more systematic and harmonious ser-
vice rendered to the public, thus causing better satisfaction and more patronage, all of which will result in much bene-
fit to the Investor and the publlc as well.

think that there can be no doubt of the value of the securities put out by this united interest
Respectfully submitted, UILBERT HODGES, Consulting Engineer.

;o,ooo of the Preferred, with 25,0:0 of the Common Shares have been subscribed

djividendson llie 1st Of Hie succeeding month,4s, reg., liiii 12!i'Af, 1.1014are very generally higher on the day, in AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,CAPITAL,
$100,000,ta. viiiiuii. JJIVof i,UUU.UVl. unerKs payADie ro tue uompany'p D'lsoal

Agents, as below, must accompany applies.rcS., 1004 lv'ummipome cases notably go, Tho meeting of
the directors of the American Steel and tlons to secure allotments. Oertlfloatea olooupon, 1U4 ,,, lViUdttlti

B. C. stock now ready for delivery, ,, .',J',i...Wire company iu settle the much dis no . .

Tie Uii Trust Coincussed dispute an to whether or not I

dividend should be declared on the earn
mon stock tvbb the central ovent of in

CltK'ngo Aim b et.
Keported even private wire by H. C.

uuiur imornjiiiion may ue pan Of.

JAMES B. SMITH,
Banker and Broker. 'Friedman If Co., Bankers uud Brokers, 10

Wall Street, N. Y.. and 703 Cluipel Street,
ftoom 2 and 8. New Hnreu. N. A. Tunmi

4 CHUUCH ST.,
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by Ore ticutu of Connect!'
cut with authority to act as Exermtur. Ad.

terest. After the directors went into
session the market waited with eager
and almost breathless expectancy for

NEW HAVEN,
je7 We&Sat 01Telephone Connection.

Manager of Local llrancb. nilulstintor, Uuiinlluu, LUietivuc (if Trusteethe result. Much bitterness has been Opoulng lllglicet Lowest Last unaer win or aeeu,
Is a legal depository of money paid Intomanifested amongst the conflicting ele VV11KAT: Court and all Public Trust k'uuds. Acts asmerits over this question, but the action July. . ...

Bisit..., for by the former owners of the properties and their friends.CO UN:of the tsock when it was finally an-

nounced, that.no dividend would be de

'lTustee lor Municipalities, corporations and
Individuals, aud administers trusts ot all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business suc.ii as is usually done hi Triiai

July....
Bent. . .

74'i 74i
7( 7Uii

8414
4 o4')(,

21 21

Prate Mm,dared at present showed that the event We now offer for publio subscription 70,000 shares of ths Preferred. 35 00 nOATS:had been thoroughly discounted. The

74H T4--

7014- 70

34 34
34

24 24
i 22H

8.12 aia
4.07 4.07

shares of the Common, in lots of not less than two shares of preferred and oneJii.y. ...
Sent...,price closed at the highest of the day LUiupuuies.It also does a general Bnnklnf; business,

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust

POKK: share of Common, on the basis of BANKERS AND BBOKEBsV
July. ...

2 points above the lowest. There was
a momentary dip to near the lowest af-
ter the news' came oftt, but offerings

Is Invested by Itself and kept separate andLAUD;
8.10

4.07

8.10

4.07 theJuly..., No. 62 Broadway, New York,peuerm psseis 01 toe uooi- -apart from
pany.

10 ($1000) Preferred Shares
5 ($500) Common Shares for $1050 This Company Is by law regularly exam-

ined by the Buuk Examiner of the State ofITowTorlc Ontton lexotitinea,
-- AND -

15 Center Street, NewHaveiConnecticut.Reported over prlvato wir by H. C. Fried- -

HEKUY i. HOTCJTKiHS, President.
EUGENE S. Bristol, Treasure

A BPECHlcXT.

umu ot o., uuiinera ana urouers, 10 Wall
Street, N. X,, ud 70a Cuapel Street New
Haven N. A. banner, Jluuager of Local
BrnucU.

Uemhers N. Y. Stock Exchanga, Prndosfl

.tune .....
uixenange ana Chicago Hoard ol 'raM,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branoh, :i

AtldlBaaaaar Rll Stoaks and Bnndi.
lily

Opening. CosId.
o..")(j n.'iti
5.(12 iUiO
5.07 ri.iii........ n.l7 5.05
5.71 . 5.11!)

fi.73 5.72
, 5.77 5.7li

Ml 3.vn

AUKHH-- . .

Sopteni.bor
October .
November

lsoOrsia.FravlslaBia,nl VotMa. Haaictai

were small and the prloe quickly ioved
upwards, absoripg some blocks of mod.
erate dimensions on the way up. The
action of this stock In face of the worst
that, had been foretold cleared the situa-
tion and there were some sharp ad-

vances In the closing dealings. The
Steel and Wire news did not come out
until within half an hour of the close
and the earlier strength of the majrket
then itself. There was a
period of practical stagnation and yield-
ing nf prtops before this question was
decided. The great Improvement In the
sertlment on foreign stock markets was
rf'lected at the opening here, notably In
1 h Baltimore and Ohio stocks and thera
v. as n good demand later for the Van-Jerbi- lt

group of ralroads, the grangers,
the Pacifies, Contlnenta Tobacco and a
number of other specialties. Sugar, T.
C, and J., American Smelting and the
distilling frroup were centers of weak-
ness at one time, but without srenern! ef

December
ublaa Cammitslaa.

Connected tiy Private WIrs with New .Tort,BostOD and Chicago. '

Booty IMellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

$60,000 Consolidated
51'erCent. Oold.Bonda.

TUB INVESTMENT SECURITIES

1 he subscription list will open on' Mqnday, June 26, and will close at 3 p. m. Wed-
nesday, June 28, and allotment will be made on Thursday, June 29,

The right is reserved to reject or reduce in anipunt any subscription.
Payment of 10 per cent, of the amount applied for must accompany all subscrip-tions- ,

and the remainder will be payable at the '

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY, Ames Building, Boston,
on July 3, when temporary certificates will be issued, to be exchanged for engraved cer-
tificates as soon as the same can be prepared.

'

Application will be inudo tQ list the shares on the Boston Stock Excliaiigo.
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BE MADE TO

E. ROLLINS MORSE & BRO.,
38 State Street, Boston, Mass.

TUCKER, ANTHONY & CO.,
53 State Street, Boston, Mass.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Chartered as a State Bank
A. D. 1792.

Organized ns a National Bank A.D. 188&

niv havbn, jan. lltli, 181)0.
At the Annual Meetine of tbe li rty-Xe- Water Bonds Located In Tbe

Greater New York.

Securities for Sale.
DANBUnY & BETHEL a K. ;
N. Y.. N. n. & n. II. B. COMPANY.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC I.IGUT CO.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO, I

'
INTERNATIONAL SILVER PREF'D.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. It. CONV. 4s. i
INTERNATIONAL SILVER 6a.
MIDDLESEX BANKINK COMPANY DE

of tills Bank, held ttiTs day, the lollowlugnamed Directors were cuuseu to eerve fu;tilt euaulng year, vlx; $100,000 8 per cent. 1st Mortgage

Price and particular! oo application.

WILiJUU If. DAY,
HEXItY L. HOXCHKJS3,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,

, E. HAYES TROWBRIDGH.
UiMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
WILLIAM W. FAIt.VAM.

Atteaf. JiOBEHT J, COUCH. Casiler,

fect on the market. Metropolitan Street
Railway waa up over 4 points at one
time and Air Brake rose 14 points. Bal-
timore and Qhlo common gained 3

points, but the advance In the preferred
was not well held. The gains In the
railroads as a rule were very firmly held.
The announcement of $ 1,000,000 gold for.

New Haven Branch 87 Orange St
JOHN O. CLARE. Uimi.

BENTURE to.

K1MBJ5EW, HOOT & DAY.PEIVA'iSl JtlBES to New. Kork and.WiLisuu x: uai, president. Jul tf
vwcago. 133 ORANGE STREET,
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AT 1IOWE & STETSON'S.

One of the features of this busy city
of ours Is the big store of the Arm of Bicycle Week. in &Howe & Stetson. The constantly in

Thiikb Months, 61.00; One Month, 50

Cents j Om Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 8 Cents. creasing business o this firm has be

come one of the wonders of the dry
goods trade of New Haven. Year by
year has seen this store become more

ft
ft NEW HAVEN, Saturdayrau- -

Have It Sunt to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms aait Is delivered in the city 15

cents a week, 60 cents a month.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

and more popular, its customers in-

crease and its reputation grow. But
a short time since the old quarters were

found totally inadequate for affording
accommodations to even the regularSaturday, June 24, 18UU.

trade. The large and costly improve
ments, the great extension of store area
accomplished, are facts familiar now to

Our

Large
every woman shopper in New Haven.
And this can be truly said, for few in

Brief Aleutian.
nmw AnruiciisxMJsyTs to-da- y,

Meyclos-T- he Edw. Miilley Co.
Bieyelos The Lightbuurn & I'ond Co.
Hpit-- H. R. Hull & Son.
ISasoball 'IVduy .Savin Hock Grounds.
VmniPiioem(iit Bulletin C. K. Hart Co.

lixcui'slons E. H. Jlartln.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
H(hP-T- he Mjstitbauni & Pond Co.
JIvfflts and Poultry Palace ilurket.
Notice The Ufthtbouru & INmd Co.'
Preparatory Week S. II. Shoe Co.
Strawberries Boston Grocery.
Store News Howe & Stetson.

deed are the women of this enlightened
city of ours, whether they make arry
pretense of being successful shoppers or

About I fj

HALF ' M
J

the " I
Usual

'1

FIGURE 1 Jl

whether they pride themselves on the
quality of the fabrics they buy, who fail

Another chance to get a Bicycle
for $15.50.

The first offering was the bicycle sensation of the season and the wheels disappeared
fast. We did not announce another sale simply because there were no wheels on the

market as good at anywhere near this price. And since it is our purpose to sell not the low-

est price wheel utterly regardless of merit, but the very lowest price good wheel that is

made to-da- y, we waited for this new lot that has just come to us. If you were disappointed
in not getting one before here is your chance.

wheels that are sold for dollars. Full blackIn every way as fine a make as many fifty
enameled, adjustable and fixed handle bars, big sprockets, flush joints, bayonet cranks and
like te features. While they stay with us, $15.50.

Bicycle Lamps the new law.
Now that the law requiring lights upon all rubber tire vehicles is soon to go into

effect there is a new and lively 'interest in the lamps themelves. To meet it, the "Big
Store" shows the biggest of all lamp showings and a special, demonstration will be
be given all next week in the "Corner of Sports."

Meml-Aiinu- Meeting; X. II. Ravines Bank. while on their shopping trips to include
Howe & Stetson's in their morning or

Huppiies 'J'lic liltJitbourn & Pond Co.
Women's Suits The CAos. Mcinson Co.
Whips The Llirhtbonrn & I'oml Co.
Wedding I'rescuts--J. II. G. Durnnt. Adverafternoon tour.

To all of these are familiar the thou
WliATHMie lUWOltU. sand and one comforts and attentions

so dear to the feminine heart they find
ft
ft

and reeceive at this store. The wo-
men's resting room in the gallery with
Its parlor entirely at her service, with
its eay chairs, rockers and writing
desks, supplied with stationary, etc:, the

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, June 2.'!, 1800, 8 p. m.
(Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New England: Daily light showers;

probably fair Sunday, brisk to fresh souther-
ly winds.

For Eastern New York: Light showers Sat-

urday; probably fair Sunday; variable winds

is the price we have put
on some broken lots of
Children's, Boys' and
Men's Suits.

new marble toilet room, tho delightful
soda fountain, the candy department,
the Saturday evening concert and above
all the courtesy and careful attention to They are just as good
every wish by the clerks, and the re-

spectful consideration of the manageLocal Weather Re Plume & Atwood automat
18W.

tisemeiit

on

Page

lamp
TOR JUNE Hi,

8.00
A. M.

Banner oil lamp burns
kerosene. Has cotton absorb-

er to hold oil in lamp, jeweled

ment, all combino to make it the ren-
dezvous of the tired and weary as well
as the delight of the careful, alert shop

ft
ft

ft

ft

The Jim Dandy oil lamp
burns kerosene, has cotton
absorber to hold oil in

.
lamp,

1

per.
But aside from all these it is the bar

8.00
P.M.

To .84
M
8
8

.00
Clear

using calcium
carbide

and
water.

Weighs
16

as when the price was
twice as high, just as J
good for wear, for fit, and J
for looks.

But we would rather
lose a little money now
than to carry these suits J
to another season.

Barometer , iiilM
'.temperature 61)

Wind Direction SW
Wind Velocity
Precipitation 00
Weather Pt Cloudy

tnusgains to be obtained at Howe & Stet
h.V'n. iiiiiummnSffflson's that commend it to the feminine

heart. Its dally announcements to the
public hold forth to the active and busy

imu. temperature.. ;

Jinx, temperature.. 11

Ii. M. TARR, Observer. ouncesnouseiceepcr opportunity. a fi.r a saving
on the necessities as well as the luxu

sides,
rigid or
spring

brackets,
attachable
to head

or fork of
wheel, full
nickeled

and

ries ot lite that her quick eyes see at ftwar v

and is
the '

lightest
once. That she is never disannolnted In

ft
these advertisement is but another tes

High water y, 11:21 a. m.
P. Russo, real estate office, 4S6 Stats Et.
The Ladies' Home Journal for July at

T. H. Pease & Son's.
The managers of the Odd Fellows'

home at Groton will hold their annual

timony for the big store. Bogus sales,
T 113-8- 15- ftexaggerations, misleading statements

CHAPEL ST, NEWHAVEtlCr.
A
ft
ftfind no place in these daily announce

gas
lamp

Has detach-ha- s

extra pin
tip. has a car--

ft
ments, and this is also known to the
many customers. The secret of ali its
success is that it has won the people's clamp for wick,patent lock

on the market,
able reflector,
to clean lava

full nickeled, bull's
either swinging
bracket,

eye lens,
or rigid

75C

commence and retains it by its way of
aoing Dusiness.

3lbide holder $1.98. t444 444444444"It was a powerful sermon."
"What was the text?"

1 don't recall the text, but I know he
thoroughly discredited it." Detroit A Camera for
Journal. Gloves- -a Price

and the Reason.
"There is a man who is always looking 5cfor trouble. "

"Well, it's easy enough to cure him of Interestthat habit."
"How?"
"Get him put on the police force.'

Chicago Times-Heral-

meeting there next week.
Professor Charles S. Hastings of Shef-

field Scientific Bchool will spend the
Bummer in Europe.

Steamer No. 6 had a still alarm yes-

terday morning. Grass was on fire on
Dixwell avenue. There was no damage
and really no need of the services of the
firemen.

The democrats of the Sixth ward will
liold their primary for an alderman to
Bucceed City Clerk Norris, resigned, next
Thursday evening at No. 78 Greene
street.

William H.' White and George L.
White, jr., sons of George L. White of
Waterbury, sailed this week for a two
months' trip to the various points of
Europe. Both are Yale students.

The New Haven Athletic club will

play a baseball match with the Nauga-tuc- k

team at the Hotchkiss field, Nau-featuc- k,

this afternoon. Seats will be
provided and an exciting game is an-

nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Somers of

Whitney avenue, with their two little
daughters, are going abroad next

.jrnonth. They have booked their pas

t,The tourist portrait camera
takes a picture iSx2 inches;
has single achromatic lense,
safety shutter, view finder
and plate holder. The regu-
lar price is $1.50. Here
Thursday for 75c.

Bears the The Kind Vou Have Always Bought TonSignature S F Sfjof

Haviland Dinner Set

When one can get a pair of dollar gloves for 65c, one
doesn't care to stop very long inquiring the reason for it.

The thing to do is to make sure of two or three pairs before

they all go in the inevitable rush and then if there's time
listen! to the leason. A big store often has to clear up a
stock and this happens with gloves as with other things. And
that's the simple cause of this selling. A reason for us to
sell and at the price, the merits of the gloves considered
the strongest sort of a reason for your buying. jl

The offering embraces glace gloves in tan, reds,
English tan, gray, white, butter, pearl, black. They are
in all sizes, 5 to 7 and perfect fitting. Fresh, new gloves

"the Monogram" is the name and not' as many as we'd
like to have to meet the response that this news will bring.
65 cents.

from .$27.50 to $83.00,
Week.This newest design and decoration.

Every Item a
Bargain.sage on the Frlesland of the Red fotar I Church J

i Beauty, t
We did the work at the Church M

2 gal. Water Cooler, $1.48.

3; " " $1.72.
3 gal. Porcelain Water

Cooler, $2; 8 7.

Furnishings for 4 gallon Porcelain Water IOWE & STETSOI.

Millinery Flowers
Fdr 10c.

Poppies in blue, yellow,
red and white, 5 in a bunch.

Daisies, roses, apple .blos-

soms bluetts 12 in a bunch
violets, both light and dark.

Cooler, $3.00.Men.
Patent Safety Valve Fruit

Men's sizes Jars, 75c dozen.jean drawers,
19c pair.32 to 44,

Furnishings for
Children.

Mothers have a special lik-

ing for this part of the store.
Isn't the reason to be found
in daily opportunities like
t'iese:

Children's Jersey Vests,
various styles, 212c.

Infants' cardinal lisle hose,

Jelly Tumblers, 30c dozen.

Large Refrigerator Pans,

of the Eedeemer this time last

year. We believe there are

many churches which could be

improved by proper decoration,
This is the time of year for this
work to be done economically,
because we are not busy. We

are specially equipped for doing
this kind of work. Call or just
drop us a lino and we'll toll you
more,

"ZU Stop."
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

60 ORANGE ST.

Men's imported 50c bicycle

line for the second week in juiy.
The steamer C. H. Northam, which

was seriously damaged a few days ago
In a' collision with the steamer Richard
Peck, is undergoing repairs at New
lYork and is expected to be ready about
July 1. The cost for the repairs will be
about $15,000.

Yesterday's Hartford Post says: A

trolley freight car on the New Britain
line overturned while rounding the curve
on New Britain avenue near Cedarhurst
at 8 o'clock this morning. The accident
was causefl by the car being
No one was Injured.

- There will be a celebration to-d- un-ti- er

the auspices of St. John the Baptist
association of this city at Scanlon's
Grove, Morris Cove. Dr. Baribault will
preside. The list of speakers include
Dr. Marrassee of Putnam, Dr. Lecere of

' Danielson, Dr. Mcintosh of North le

and Councilman Cartier of
this city.

Rev. E. A. George, formerly of Nor-

wich, now of Willimantic, had, for his
Jruest yesterday President-elec- t Hadley
of Yale. President Hadley had a busy
day yesterday, speaking at the Hill-Ihou- se

high school graduation exercises
In the forenoon, going to Norwich in the
afternoon and returning home last even-

ing, besides attending to a host of other
matters requiring his attention.

hose, Hermsdorf black, sum 38c
mer weight, 25c pair. No. 2 Garbage Pails, $1.00

4 qt Sprinkling Pots 28c.Women's fine Jersey vests
and . drawers, common and

And children s wreaths, grass-
es and wheat that were 39c.

For 19c.

Reduced from 69c, 48c and
39c. Red poppies, 12 in a
bunch; bachelor buttons in
yellow, pink and red; bluetts
1 2 in a bunch; large roses, 3
in a bunch small, 6 in a
bunch; violets; primroses in

The Robinson & Co.,extra sizes, worth 2 ;c,
4 to 5J, 1 2 JSC.19c

hose 9 9 Orange Street.Women's polka dot
1

12 pair,co'ors extracted,
Is Your Neck Worth Much?Men's 50c balbriggan shirts

A poor wiieel (represented as being first- -

Children's full fashioned tan
lisle hose a' straight out 25c
pair, - I2c

Children's extra quality
Hermsdorf black hose, also
worth every cent of 25c,

and drawers, broken sizes class) '

FOR LITTLE MONEY39c each.
shonlil be no Inducement. We have good
Bicycles very cheap.

black, purple, yellow and
pink; shaded velvet sweet
peas.
For 25c.

Men's silk front shirts, 37cHO! FOR THE BOAT RACE. A Special Lot $19.98.
Foot Pumps 19c each. . i ,each.

SUMMER

SHOES.
Men's lisle finish black and

tan half hose, ? pair for 25c MOTOR & Cameras. "Sr.

- - - 1214c

Book News.
In His Steps, by Chas. M.

Sheldon, new edition, cloth,
30c

- - w w - - - wimtvi
Men's fine Jersey and plain

Show absolute reductions
from 89c and 75c. Children's
wreaths, larger and fuller than
the ioc offering and in white,
pink, purple, blue, cyrano,
cardinal and yellow. Crush-
ed roses, 6 in a bunch; field

knit balbrieean 'shirts and
drawers, 39c quality, 25c,

Uolonxs,
Japans,

Congo ns,
Gunpowder.

Sold iu bulk only,

THOMAS,
The "J" Man,

0teamer Glen Island Will Make the Trip
from Here on Thursday,

One of the best ways to see the Tale-Harva- rd

boat race Is by steamer. Those
who go in this way avoid all the
crowding incident to a trip to New
London. Besides this, they have the
pleasant sail through the sound, free
:from all dust and other annoyances.
The steamer Glen Island will run from
this city to the race on Thursday, and
should be well patronized. She has a
capacity of 2,000 and is the largest and
fastest of the Starin fleet. The hour of

departure has not yet been decided

upon, as it will depend on the hour set
for the race. The Second regiment
band will be on board and furnish

Kipling Booklets, daintyMen's and boys' cheviot
Mr

W
lirts, 19c each. covers, unique designs, frontis-

piece protrait of Kipling, 8

titles, each, - 6cummerCOFFEE, SPICKS, KTC,
8(1 Chapel Street, Handy volume, 16 mos.,Telephone 1404-- New Haven, Conn. Bed Coverings.Goods Delivered. classics. 100 titles richly ed

in gold, 14c each
blankets, abummer pair

j im

A large overstock calls
for a big reduction in all
summer footwear, 25c,
50c, 75c, and $1.00 on
the pair.

No Better Time to Buy Shoes.

Jenness Miller Shoes
and Oxfords always
good

M. E. C0SGR0VE.

summer comfortables, 75c,VICTO ccc, and m. to.R99
Prisoners and Captives, S9C

By Merriman.
A Dash for a Throne, 89c

By Marchmont.

City of Dreadful Night, 55c

By Kipling.

flowers; sweet peas, in silk
and muslin; apple blossoms,
about 20 blossoms in a clus-

ter.

Floor Coverings.
Jointless cotton warp, close-

ly woven Japanese Mattings,
in a big variety of patterns
and colors. Special, 15c a yard.

Two hundred rolls of stan-
dard quality Oil Cloths, in
yard, yard and a half and
two yard widths. Special,
14c a yard.

Single-pl- y printed jute in-

grain carpets, an economical
carpeting for the cottage or
up-stai- rooms, 1 5c a yd.

Summer quilts, 45c, 59c,
69c, 75c and 98c each.AT S28.00.
Piques. 39c

la without exception the greatest bicycle bargain that was ever offered to the
riding public. They nro not hurriedly assembled wheels, but represent the best
product of one of the oldest nud most favorably known makers In the country.
.Anticipating a big demand for these goods, we placed our order for a carload
which has just arrived, and for the present can till orders without delay.

33c

Mistakes We Make,
Hon. Peter Sterling-paper-

By P. L. Ford.

In a Steamer Chair,
By Robt. Barr.

The selling' in the last 10

days in these goods has made
possible a goodly quantity of

pique remnants. And these
are now offered at the uniform
rate of - 121..C yd

The MacGow an Cycle Co.,
Plumbing and Gasfitting39c"The Cyclery," 155 Orange Street.
J. U. Euckley, 179 Church 8t.
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YALE COMMENCEMENT WEEK.tions of college classes. The system ofTHE OLIVE WHEELMEN THE FAREYELL REPORT LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWSWINS THE DEFOREST PRIZE cause those principles wore unwise when
uttered, but because they do not apply "cramming" le cited as another special

evil of written examinations; alsoto present conditions.
Prior to the recent Spanish war, in

deed, no statesman of high standing had JSY YALE'S RETT RING PRESIDENT
TO THE UNIVERSITY.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM BOTH
SIDES OF TUE RIVER.

AWARDED TO CARROLL F. SWEET

OF GRAND RAT-ID- MICU.
advocated the policy of colonial expun
slon. Were it not for the fact that the

Annual Exercises Began Yesterday.
Nearly 700 Yale diplomas will be

awarded on Wednesday, June 28, when
the annual commencement exercises of

the university will take place. The

graduates in the various departments
will be about as follows: Academic,
350; scientific, 250; law, 50; medical, 30;

results of this war have placed the na
tion in a position respecting certain fur
elgn territory, which involves great re

Services at the Churches
The Degree of Honor Lawn Party-Far- mer

Nearly Discouraged Wltb tho
Eponslbilltley, and which presents s:
rious problems for practical statesman

another flaw in the plan, namely, the
publication Of the examination papers,
which compels those who prepare them
to make them progressively difficult. In
conclusion of this subject the president
suggests "personal investigation" of
the student's knowledge by the instruc-
tor as a substitute for formal examina-
tions which "have rarely, if ever, any
force within them for the arousing of
enthusiasm."

The president calls Bpeclal attention to
the swift growth of the graduate de-

partment, where from twenty to thirty
fellowships are greatly needed, requir-
ing at least $300,000. He approves a four
years' curriculum, and mentions as a
subject of interest the popularity In the

ship, it Is safe to say, that neither this theological, 20. In the art and music

departments certificates are given at

Secure Sanction for Bicycle Races at
Elm City Park July IS.

The Olive Wheelmen of this city yes-

terday received the sanction from the
racing board of the National Cycling as-

sociation for a bicycle meet to be given
at Elm City Park, Tuesday, July 18.

They have also secured from Mr. Hubin-ge- r

the privileges of the park for that
date. On Monday the entry blanks will
be ready and those riders who wish to
enter the races can secure them from
members of the club. Seven exciting
events will be given and the track and
everything pertainng thereto will be put
in first cluss shape. For the benefit of
those riders who wish to enter the
novice race the information is given
that any rider can enter in this event
who has never won a prize before, it

people as a whole, nor any considerable

Fculurca of Ills Closing Address Dll-nlll- uu

of Yalo Doniocrucy Crltli Ism

of Electives, Lectured, uuil Written
Kxmuftuutiullt! LuHt Words for the
University Idea The Tour's Gifts.

The annual report of President
Dwight of Yale university, given out

yesterday, consists of two parts one re-

ferring to the university year ending

number of the wisest statesmen, would
advocate such a policy. Yet may it not
be that the Spanish war was the very

present, but no diplomes awarded.
Commencement week at Yale opened
yesterday when the Townsend prize
orations were delivered In Battel

thing needed to overcome our excessive
conservatism, and not only afford an opi'S
portunity, but point out the duty of

chapel.9 adopting a radical change of policy?
To-da- y will be devoted to the classA prominent expansionist recently ar

December 31, 1898, and a supplementary
and farewell report covering the period
from January to June, 1S99. The first

day exercises of the Sheffield Scientific
school. President Dwight will preach

gued: "If we are to hold our own in
the struggle for naval and commercial

Ills Kiy on "Colonial Expannlon"
Five Other Competitors for tlio Covet-

ed Medal Illchnrd Hooker of Thts

City One of the Speukera.

The DeForest prize at Yale' was

awarded yesterday afternoon, to Carroll

Fuller Sweet of Grund Rapids, Mich.

The subject of his essay was "Colonial

Expansion."
The speaking opened in Battell chapel

at 3 o'clock before an audience that was

unusually large as compared with that

of previous years. President Dwight
occupied the pulpit and announced the
Idifferent competitors. The first epeaker
was Richard Hooker of New Haven,

the subject of whose essay was "The

Italian Struggle for Liberty." Follow-

ing him essays were read by the differ-

ent speakers as follows:
The Puritan Inheritance, Arthur Sears

Hamlin, Canandiagua, N. Y.

Faust, George Dana Graves, Manches-

ter, N. H.
The Cavaliers of Charles the First,

part is especially noteworthy as embodysupremacy, we must build up our power matterlnsr not whether he has beenwithout our borders. . . . From th
his farewell baccalaureate sermon on

Sunday in Battell chapel.
The presentation exercises of the senstandpoint of national honor the argu entered in amateur events or not

A goodly number of scorchers are ex

Long Drouth Other Items.

About 200 people attended the lawn
party given by the Fair Haven lodge,
No. 2, Degree of Honor, Thursday eve-

ning at 57 Atwater street and a very,
pleasant evening was spent by everyone
present. Ice cream, cake and strawber.,
rles and temperance drinks were served
There was dancing and singing. Mu-

sic was furnished by the Banta Broth-
ers, which was very much appreciated1
by all present. Mr. Teeter gave a flag)
recitation and also some fancy waltzing,
which was well applauded. The lawn
was beautifully decorated with many
Japanese lanterns, headlights, torches
and flags. Miss Hattie Denison had
charge of the gypsy tent, and was kept1
very busy telling the fortunes of those
who were anxious to probe into the- fu- - ,

ture. Mrs. Moran, chairman of the en-

tertainment committee, who has been '

on the sick list for several days, ven-
tured out and saw that all were well
taken care of.

The services at Grace P. E. church to- - '

ment Is even stronger. The guns that

two upper years of history, English lit-
erature and political science the laBt,
in its relations to the duties of citizen-
ship of peculiar value to young men.
He criticises, however, as "excessive,"
the tendency to specialization in the col-

lege course, and says it should be coun-
teracted by the broader education. De-

bating, also, for the first time, is com-
mented upon in a report of President
Dwight, who approves It strongly, and
suggests that a new building should
be constructed for Its purposes. He
gives, however, very qualified assent to

pected to enter In this race. The first ior class of the academic departmentthundered off Manila and Santiago left
us echoes of glory, but they also left us
a legacy of duty." Speaking of the

prize will be a $25 gold watch, the sec-

ond prize $15 in value, and the third
prize $10 in value.

George H. Collettand J. P. JacobsonPhilippine Islands, he says: "The!

will take place on Monday morning.
The class orator will this year be

Charles D. Graves of Manchester, N.

H., and the class poet Howard C. Rob-bi-

of Greenfield, Mass. The academ

population includes half-cast- e and na-

tive Christians, warlike Moslems and will ride in Hartford These

wild Pagans. Many of their people aro riders are in fine form and no doubt will
bring home some of the prizes to be
competed for.utterly unfit for and

show no signs of becoming fit." He
claims that English rule in India and r k itson A l nrnNTToy.

intercollegiate debating, and hints that
too much of their Interest is in securinga prize or victory.

In the Scientific school the presidentrenews his strong appeal for funds for
a biological laboratory. In that depart-ment the necessity for a course in sani-
tary engineering grows more evident

Egypt has benefitted England, as well
as the other countries concerned, mark Robert McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
edly advancing the cause of civilization

ing the views of the president on certain

Important elements in the Yale curricu-

lum, notably the elective system, In-

struction by lectures, and the plan of
written examinations, which are all
criticised with considerable posltiveness.
The report, particularly in the parts re-

ferred to, Is written in a much more
definite vein than previous ones, and
with far more use than usual of the
indicative as distinguished from the

subjunctive mood. As being somewhat
reactionary, In the view of many edu-

cators, at the points named, the report
is sure to attract wide attention.

After personal tributes to the dead
members of the corporation, the Rov.

George Bushnell and E. G. Mason, the
president reviews briefly the part of the
university in tho Spanish war. He

praises tho work of Treasurer Farnam,
who, he says, has so well managed the
funds of the university that the average
Income received is now more than 5 per
cent. a condition of things, however,

Edward McCarthy, a student at George
town college, Maryland, is home for theand adds: "So, if we do our duty aright

in the Philippines, we will add to that
national renown which is the highest

holidays.
Mrs. O. W. Phillips of the millinery

and finest part of national life; will

morrow fourth Sunday after Trinity
will be as follows: Holy communion,
7:30 a. m. ; morning prayer, litany and
sermon, 10:30 a. m.; Sunday '; school.

department at Ewen Mclntyre & Co. s

is spending her vacation at her summergreatly benefit the people of the Philip
pine Islands, and, above all, we will home in Fultonville, N. Y. 12:15 p. m.; evening prayer and sermon

Announcement has been made of theplay our part well in the great work
of uplifting mankind. But to do this r.xv p. m. rne rector, Kev. Dr. San-for- d,

will preach morning and evening.work, keep in mind that we must show engagement of Frederick Ives or tnis
city, Yale '95, to Miss Edith Wetherill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weth The musical programme at the ConIn a very hich degree the qualities of

gregational church Will be ascourage, of honesty and of good judg

each year. Christian work In the uni-
versity is reviewed, praised and Its val-
ue emphasized. The attltute of the
Theological school in refusing short
courses of study for men of inferior
preparation is commended. In the law
department the total gifts of J. W. Hen-drl- e

for the new building now amount
to $05,000. For a new building of the
Medical school, now at a critical point
of growth, the president asks not less
than $125,000, and In the Art school funds
aro much needed for endowing chairs of
architecture and history of art. The sum
of $200,000 Is asked for as additional en-

dowment of the library. The oldest liv-

ing graduate of the college is Benjamin

erill of Philadelphia.

ic seniors will hold their annual class-da- y

exercises in the amphitheatre, in
the rear of the Old Brick row, the class
histories being read and the ivy planted.

The anniversary exercises of the Law
school will take plaoe at 3 o'clock in

College Street hall, the annual address
to the graduating class being delivered
by Hon. John W. Griggs, attorney gen-
eral of the United States. The alumni
dinner of the Law school and the Town-sen- d

prize speaking of that department
will accompany the anniversary exer-

cises. The annual senior promenade
concert will take place on Monday eve-

ning in Alumni hall.
The exercises on Tuesday morning

will open with the annual alumni meet-

ing in Alumni hall. Both President
Dwight and President-elec- t Hadley are
expected to be present and to address
the alumni. During the morning the
balloting will take place for two mem-

bers of the Yale corporation, the' seats
of Frederick J. Kingsbury of Water-bur-

who declines renomlnatlon, and of
the late Edward G. Mason of Chicago
being vacant. For Mr. Kingsbury's
seat Henry F. Dimock of New York
city is the only candidate in the field.
He is sure of election. Mr. Dimock was
graduated from Yale in 1863. He is a
brother-in-la- w of William C. Whitney.

ment." follows: Evening song service, organ
prelude, Andante Cantabile, Camp; anJ. Edward Dennis, who was wanted

We are told that. "The guns that at th eBetts investigation, was in town
them, Festival Te Deum, in E flat,thundered off Manila and Santiago. Thursday afternoon. Buck; quartet. Thy Sun Shall No MoreDr. Edward S. Moulton and his wife. . "left us a legacy of duty," and that
go Down, Brown; solo, A Dream " of

Henry Robinson Shipman, Hartford,
Conn.

Colonial Expansion, Horace Jewell

Fenton, Willimantic, Conn.
Colonial Expansion Carroll Fuller

Sweet, Grand Rapids, Mich.
All the essays were excellent and suf-

fered in no way by their delivery. "Co-

lonial Expansion" as taken up by Hor-

ace Jewell Fenton of Willimantic rival-

ed the essay of Mr. Sweet in the strong
negative arguments brought out.
"Faust," the subject of the essay of
George Dana Graves, was also a splen-

didly written one and at its conclusion
was applauded unstintedly.

At the close of the addresses the mem-

bers of the faculty present, headed by
President Dwight, as usual wended
their way to the treasury building,
from whence after more than thirty
minutes' deliberation came the an-

nouncement of the winner to the wait-

ing students without. The announce-
ment was greeted with shouts and yells
of approval, and immediately a rush
was made for the room of the lucky one
to congratulate him.

The DeForest prize, a gold medal of
the value of $100, Is awarded annually
to that scholar of the senior class who
Bhall write and pronounce an English
oration in the best manner. It was

we must "play our part well in the great Paradise, Gray; response, Our Refuge,
Koschat; trio, Father Lead Us by ' thework of uplifting mankind"; that our

nntlonal honor is at stake; that as a

have returned from Zaruna, Ecuador,
where Dr. Moulton had been engaged
for several months past with a mining
company. Their baby boy was born
during their residence in Zaruna. Dr.
Moulton expects to relocate on York

Christian nation we are bound to re Hand, Butterfleld; quartet, My Heav-
enly Home, Havens; organ postlude.

which cannot long remain, in view of
the decrease of the rate of Interest on
sound investments. That decrease sug-

gests the necessity for a large increase
of endowments. The sum of $78,340 had
been paid In to the alumni fund during
the year lS97-'9- and the number of
contributors was larger by 570 than

spond to the plain call which the Al

mighty has uttered to us, and that we Coronation March, Casta. Subject of
Dr. Mitchell's morning sermon, "Jeru- -
salem's Verdict on Jesus This ia the '

Christ."
street.are sent forth to impart to the Tagais

Miss Katharine Moore of No. 12 BradCubans, Porto Ricans and their poster
ley street will be mnrried on Tuesday,ity, the blessings of religion and liberty. that of the preceding year. The decis-

ion In the tax suit against the univer Rev. Messrs. Tolles and Gilbert repYet. as Charles Francis Adams lias ex June 27, at St. Patrick's church, to Ed-
ward Mountain of Butte City, Montana. sity is reviewed approvingly, and atten

tion is called to the fact that four orMiss Moore is the daughter of Mr. and

D. Silllman, whose seventy-fift- h anni-
versary of graduation comes this month.
The gifts of the eighteen months in
money, including subscrip-
tions, amount to more thnn $500,000, and
at the closing of the report $430,000 had
been secured in funds.
The increase of the library during 1898
was 10,880 volumes and 7,800 pamphlets,
of which 9,320 volumes were purchased.

The report names the following gifts
not appearing in the last treasurer's re-

port and all but one hitherto unpublish- -
ed: From Mrs. Timothy Dwight, $2,000
for land adjoining the infirmary; from

resenting the Connecticut Bible society
will preach in the Grand avenue Baptist
church one in the morning,
the other in the evening.

pressed it (December 20, 1898): "Viewed
in the cold, pitiless light of history and
this is the only way we here can view
them 'divine missions' and 'providen

five large dormitories are still needed
for the academic department alone.

Mrs. John Moore and sister of S. H.
Moore, the florist. Miss Veronica Moun- - For the seat of Mr. Mason a lively

Taking up the subject of the newlin of --Mellevllle, Mass., the brute- -tial calls' are questionable things;
things the assumption and fulfillment of

contest is In progress between Alfred L.
Ripley of Boston and Wilson S. Bissell
of Buffalo, formerly postmaster general
The western alumni are enthusiastic In

groom's sister, will be Miss Mnoie's hon-

or maid and George Moore, her brother,.hih or nnt to be at variance. ine
buildings and larger expenditures In
their relation to "Yale democracy," the
president argues strongly against the
theory that they are dangerous to thei

will be the best man. The wedding
breakfat will be served at the house of Mr. Blssell's support, while the friends

United States government is no more

charged with cosmopolitan philanthropy
to-rf- than it has been in the past, and of Mr. Ripley have made a warm canMr. and Mrs. S. H. Moore of No. 140 St. W. B. Crosby, trustee, $5,781 for the

John street. After their marriage the
democratic spirit of the university. He
refers to the absurdity of erecting in
these days buildings of the style of the
old brick row, emphasizes the educat'an

history shows that in this respect tho
American has been guided more by his

Macy fund of the academical depart
ment; from J. H. Whtttemore, $3,200 adbridal pair will go to their home at

Butte City, making the trip by easyimtir.nt thnn hv his ethics. The snoi- - ditionnl for income of the Theological
stages, with many stops at Interesting
places en route.

school; from the Fayerweather estate,
$10,000; from the Eliza T. Parker estate,

founded in 1823 by David C. DeForest
jof this city.

The following is the prize essay as
read by Mr. Sweet:

COLONIAL EXPANSION.
Colonial expansion is not a question

of ethics alone. It is rather a question
xt national policy in the broadest sense
of the term. The interests of the col-

onies to be annexed cannot, it is true,
be wholly ignored, because their general

vell-bein- g ultimately affects the parent
country. Yet in the final analysis the
standpoint must always be that of the
nation which contemplates extending
Its sovereignty over foreign territory.

William Perry of the Hotel Savoy is

gun has, unfortunately, been more In

evidence than the Bible." In a calm
consideration of the present situation,
in its bearing upon our moral respon-aihnit- v.

is it true that national honor

$2,613 for the Parker prize of the Law
school; from a friend who withholds hisvisiting In New York.

Dr. G. W. Osborn, Attorney H. T.
Shelton and Vincent Peck of Bridgeportfind national duty lie in the direction of
will attend the qulndicennial dinner ofcolonial expansion?

Mrs. Sanger of 84 Exchange Btreet,
wife of Engineer Sanger of steamer No.-5- ,

has been on the eick list for the past
week. ,

Secretary J. H. Kessell and District
Deputy Robert MacArthur of Live Oakv
council, attended the anniversary ex-

ercises of Philip H. Sheridan council, R.
A., Thursday evening.

Farmers and market gardeners are
nearly discouraged over the long
drought as about all the crops are de-

stroyed. ' i

Rev. C. W. Jackson will preach at the '

Montowese Baptist church Sunday. ; '

Communion service will be held at tile
Ferry street church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. Evening service as usual at 7:30.
Preaching by the pastor. Rev. C. JY
Hawkins. Subject, "Individual Ac- -
countability to God." Musical pro-
gramme as follows:
Anthem "O, Jesus Thou Art Standing"

Shepard
Choir hymn, "Jesus, my Saviour, Look ,

on Me" ..Nevin
Response "Let the Words of my

Mouth" Williams '

Offertory solo by Miss Murphy "Come
tlnto Me" Coenen
The communion service will be held '

one week earlier than usual as Rev. Mr.
Hawkins will start on his vacation

the Yale class of '84 at Lenox hall, this
The American nation undertook the

snlti war for the avowed purpose ol city, Tuesday night. The dinner will be
one of the most elaborate ever served to
a Yale class.

vass throughout New England.
The anniversary exercises of the Yale

Medical school will be held on Tuesday.
The address to the graduating class will
be delivered by Prof. Charles Sedgwick
Minot of the Harvard Medical school.
Dr. Minot will speak on the subject,
"Knowledge and Practice." During the
day reunions of the classes of '39, '44,
49, '54, '59, '64, '69, '74, "79, '84, 89, '93

and '96 will be held.. The only event
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon is the
Yale-Harva- baseball game on Yale
field.

The reunion banquets of the classes
named will be held on Tuesday even-

ing.
The commencement exercises, includ-

ing the award of fellowships and of de-

grees, will take place on Wednesday
morning in Battell chapel. These will be
folowed by the alumni banquet in
Alumni hall, and by the president's re-

ception in the Art school on Wednesday
evening.

preventing the perpetration of further

William Neely has returned from Newatrocities by Spain upon net uw ven-

ial sublects. To avoid any misinter
York, where he has been tor a weeK on
business.

al Influence of a building of the archi-
tectural type of Vandcrbllt hall and
says that the idea that comfort and
beauty in homes are injurious Is In con-

tradiction of the advance In civilization.
Yale democracy, ho avers, does not de-

pend upon equality In expenditures, In

books, In accommodations, or in per-

sonal privileges in all respects. He de-

clares the Yale democratic spirit "no
such weak, sickly, worthless and im-

practicable thing as this," and that if It
Is of such a character, "the sooner it
dies absolutely and gives way to some-

thing nobler and more worthy of the
name of an intelligent, scholarly, Chris-

tian democracy the better for the uni-

versity and the cause of education."
The real democratic Yale spirit, he as-

serts, Is the spirit which estimates a
man according to what he is, and not
according to what he has, and does not
demand that the man of wealth should
make no use of It for his own culture,
comfort and refinement beyond the man
who has it not. He quotes the scriptu-
ral nhrase, "A man's life does not con

rhe engagement Is announced of
Miss Charlotte S. Shepherd, daughter

f Dr. George R. Shepherd of Hartford,

name, $1,000 in aid of theological stu-
dents.

The president mentions briefly the
choice as his successor of Professor
Hadley "at a most auspicious time in
the history of the university a time
when all the Inspirations of the past and
future seem to unite for his encourage-
ment."

As the "central thought" for the uni-

versity's future, President Dwight ac-
centuates the fact that Yale must de-

velop hereafter as a university, not sim-

ply as a college, and that the university
idea must be kept prominent without
subordination of one department to an-
other. In his farewell words he says;

"The present president, the fifth In the
succession, ventures to hope that the
friends of Yale, In their review of these
last thirteen years, may feel that he has
wrought not unworthily of those who
preceded him. There could be for him,
certainly, no happier fortune that to be
assured that his work has, in some true
sense and measure, fitly completed for

formerly of this city, to Marshall
Stearns of Brookline, Mass., a member

f the graduating class of Harvard uni
versity.

Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker and Mrs. Park
er of Hartford sail for Europe next
Thursday. GAME LAW.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Barnes of Orange July 1.

street, whose marriage took place a
fortnight ago, have returned from their
wedding trip to Washington.

OF LOCAL INTEREST. .

Dr. Stephen J. Maher has declined asist In the abundance of his possessions'
and expresses astonishment that richer

The test by which the policy must either
stand or fall lies in the answer to the
question, "Is colonial expansion best for
the nation which proposes to adopt it?"

Nations, like individuals, are sur-

rounded by a great diversity of condi-
tions and circumstances. One nation
has a scarcity of territory, and an over-
crowded population; another has a vast
amount of territory and a scant popula-
tion. One has a government so central-
ized as to be capable of the prompt and
vigorous measures necessary to control
eemi-civiliz- races; another has a form!
of government in which power is so dis-

tributed as to render it incapable of
prompt action at a distance. In the
same nation, moreover, a change in the
form of government, in the density of
its population, or other circumstances,
may render a policy of colonial expan-
sion advisable at one time and not at
another. A nation cannot, therefore,
formulate its policy upon precedents es-

tablished by other nations. The ques-
tion must be decided in the light of its
pwn needs and possibilities alone.

It is an indisputable fact that prior
to the recent war with Spain the United
States has not been a colonizing power,
and that the principle of aggrandize-
ment is contrary to the ideas and tradi-

tions upon which the government was
founded. No one will deny that exten-

sions have been made to our territory
which were sanctioned by our fore

Mrs. John C. North of West Chapel

Trout Law is Not On Until July 1

Other Facte of Interest.
In compliance with several requests

the act amending an act concerning
the protection of game, recently passed
by the general assembly, is herewith

men. more comforts ana Detter duiui- -street Is passing a few days at Point

pretation of Its purpose the declaration
of war was accompanied by the an-

nouncement that It was not proposed to
acquire sovereignty over Spanish ter-

ritory. At that moment the termin-

ation of Spanish rule over at least a
portion of her colonial possessions was

foreseen. It was as evident then as it
Is now that the inhabitants of those

Spanish colonies possessed neither the
Ir.tCligence, nor the sterling character
requisite for successful

Aside from the extent of terri-

tory occupied, no condition differs ma-

terially from the expectations at thu
time when that declaration, or pledge,
was made. ' Does national honor, then,
require the maintenance of sovereignty
over these colonies, and a broken

pledge? It is claimed that this pledge
was made without due deliberation, and
that as a choice of evils it Is Ices ob-

jectionable now to disregard a foolish
and Inconsiderate pledge than to disre-

gard the moral and material Interests ol
more than twelve millions of human be-

ings who have been placed under our
control by the fate of war.

But little more than a century ago we
were ourselves colonists. The great
body of our people had emigrated from
Great Britain, bringing with them to
the new world not only the language,
but also the laws and traditions of the

leasant, New Jersey, the guest of her
reappointment as a member of the board
of health. He was appointed to the-boar-

two years ago by Mayor Farns-wort- h.

Ings should be regarded as a menace to

the Yale spirit.
On the mater of college diselpltre the

sister. the hundred years that which was be-

gun so grandly by his ancestor. It will
Bulkeley of Hartford,

Mrs. Bulkeley and the children have re- - president renews ma sut, ... - published. While it is not generally
understood it is a fact that the trouturned from California. -

Rev. and Mrs. J .H. Twichell of Hart
mer report that it snouiu ue reu-BJ-

to special groups of members of the fac-nlt- v

who are in touch and sympathy
law is extended from June 15 to July 1,

with not more than 30 trout to beford sail next, week for Europe to be
caught in a day. The game law is asgone through Auguat.
follows:

CAPRICORNUS IN A NEW ROLE luvery person wno snail buy, sell, or
expose for sale or have in his possesion
for any purpose, or who shall hunt,

A flock of about two hundred goats,
hich are owned by the Benedictine

pursue, kill, or destroy, or attempt toBrothers at Mount Angel and are usad

always be a pleasant thought to him
if he may have this assurance that the
beginning and the ending were, by the
favor of God, given to the two men, of
the same family and bearing the same
name, as their allotment of working in
and for the college and university."

With words of grateful recognition of
the kindness manifested towards him by
the members of the corporation and the
other officers of the university, and of
the friendship of the graduates to which
they have given most generous testimo-
ny, the presidont closes this last report
of the years of his administration. AS;

he leaves his office, his desire and prayer
are that the divine blessing may ever
rest upon this home of learning, which
was consecrated by the fathers to the1
Christian faith.

kill any woodcock, quail, ruffed grouse,keep down brush and produce mo- -
called partridge, or gray squirrel, beair, have lately been taking a great in- -
tween the firat day of December and theciest In the building operations now go
first day of the succeeding October,ng on at the site of the new monastery.

They skip about over the piles of brick

with the students, and adds that disci-

pline should be founded on common
sense and the theory of wise prevention
rather than remorseless penalty. He
next calls attention to the fact that
the elective system has separated stu-

dents from teachers in their work, as
compared with former years, and that
there Is an urgent call for the instruc-

tors to enter Into as close personal re-

lations as possible with the individual
students. "No professor or instructor
fulfils his duty to his pupils who sees

them only in the lecture room," and he
should appoint certain hours for meet-

ing them. The elective system cannot
sustain itself permanently unless it is
receptive of the idea and practice of a
personal relation. He argues also that
the selection of teachers In the universi-

ty must not be limited to research schol-

ars, and that the tendency to sacrifice!

the killing or having In possesion to
be deemed a separate offense; and any
person who shall at any time destroy or

nd barrels of lime, and occasionally as

A force of electricians employed by
the New Haven Electric Light company
yesterday morning began the work of
putting in electric lights in the Federal
building. Several hundred lights will
be required there.

Horace Johnson, the Middle Haddam
weather prophet, was in New Haven
yesterday and said that there would be
rain in Connecticut within the next
twenty-fou- r hours.

George Champion, a well-to-d- o farm-
er, living in Old Lyme, has been miss-
ing for nearly two weeks. Hla friends
are suspicious of foul play, and yester-
day asked the aid of the New Haven po-
lice to locate his whereabouts. All pay.ment on his bank account was stopped
yesterday.

Work on the extension of the Bridge-
port Traction company's line from
Stratford to Shelton ia being rapidlyrushed.

The commencement exercises of Wood-
stock academy occurred yesterday, the
diplomas being presented to the gradu-
ating class by Clarence W. Bowen of
New York. The address to the clasa
was delivered by the Rev. C. O. Day of
Boston, secretary of the CongregationalEducation society, his theme beinf?

mother country. No nation has a better
record than Great Britain in respect
to the treatment of colonies. Compared
with the treatment usually accorded de-

pendencies the American colonies had
much to be thankful for, and but little

remove from the nests of any such
cend the Incline to the scaffolding alon
the walls and get In the way of the
bricklayers. birds, any egg of such birds, or shall

A few days ago one particularly lively
old billy, who has been in the habit of

buy, sell, or have in his possession any
such egg, or shall wilfully destroy the
nest of any such bird, or shall with a
trap, snare, or net, take or attempt to

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
Societies or companies who desire to

join in the parade on the Fourth of July
will kindly notify Major Dennis Blakes- -

trap, snare, or net, or take any wood-
cock, ruffed grouse, or quail, shall be
fined not more than ten dollars, provid-
ed, that no person shall be imprisoned

fathers, yet these were always from con-

tiguous territory which was destined to
be occupied by our own people, and to
become a part of a homogenous,

nation. T(his general princi-

ple cannot be easily disregarded. The
fact that it was constitutional to' an-

nex Florida, Louisiana and Texas, ter-

ritory contiguous, inhabited by like peo-

ple, capable of becoming American citi-

zens, and necessary for
forms no basis for the constitutionality
of the annexation of territories as far
from contiguous as possible, whose peo-

ple are utterly unfit to become American
citizens, and who in war can be of lit-

tle aid, if, indeed, they do not prove a
(serious detriment.

Much as there was to admire In our
original constitution, the annexationist
argues, even before this time it has been
found iiecwsary to amend it in several

important particulars. In the distribu-
tion of federal powers, it is true, and in
Rubstantially all the vital principles

lee not later than Wednesday evening,
so that he may make his arrangements,

jumping on the tops of lime barrels
standing on end, and balancing himself
there, just to show how agile and level-
headed he was, met with a slight mis-
hap. He undertook to leap on the head
of an empty lime barrel standing on the
brow of the mount, und there being no
head in the barrel, the goat went in,
head first, and only his legs stuck out.
The barrel was upset itnd started rolling
down the side of the mount, gathering
speed a3 it went, Its trail being marked
by asolumnof lime dust. The barrel
came to a stop at the bottom of the

just ground for complaint; but they
had high Ideals, and were not to be
easily satisfied. They wanted indepen-
dence, and in order to Justify them-
selves in the eyes of the world, pro-
claimed certain principles respecting
the rights of colonies, which at that
time had somewhat the air of novelty.
They proclaimed "That all men are cre-

ated equal; that they are endowed by
their creator with certain inalienable
rights, and that among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness;
that to secure these rights governments
arc instituted amorfc; mer- drii'lnn- their
just powers from the consent of the
governed.' Sovereignty which was

the power of instruction to research is
attended "by dangers and evils as re-

lated to the best education of the com-

ing time " Research scholars and schol-

ars with the gift of teaching should be
in separate groups, and the university
Is warned that the true education of Its
students must be secured by men gifted
as teachers and selected for that

"Arms and the Man Behind the Gun."
The railroad commissioners after hear

ing on the petition of a large number

more than thirty days for failure to
pay any line or costs imposed under
provisions of this section, And the con-

structing or setting of any trap, snare,
or net adapted for the taking or killing
of a woodcock, ruffed grouse, or quail
upon premises frequented by such game
birds shall be presumptive evidence of
such constructing and setting with In-

tent to take and kill contrary to law.
No person shall kill or have in his

possession more than five ruffed grouse
in any one day, or thirty-si-x in any one
year, under the penalty as provided In
section one of this act.

of residents of New Haven on the sub

From the Pastor's Study,
Dwight Place Church,

June 21, 1899.
W. E. Whittlesey:

My Dear Sir At a meeting of the
trustees of Dv.ight Place church, held
lust night, yuur eoniuiunicutioa uf iliu
7th was considered, and I am authorized
to say that they will ses that the Dwight
Place church bell is rung July 4 at sun-
rise, free of charge.

Sincerley yours,
WILLIAM W. LEETE.

ject, have IsMiert an order requlrlm tho
Winchester Avenue Railroad company '

to vestibule all cars running to Wood- -obtained through other channels than
mont during the months of December,
January, February and March in each

slupu, and uftcr a toliult pausu the goat
backed out, his eyes, mouth, nostrils and
beard filled with lime and his soul with
disgust. He backed away several
yards, till he got his breath, and then
lowered his head as if to charge the bar-
rel, but evidently thought better of it
and slunk off into the brush and did not
show up till next day. Morning

year. The petitioners ask that all cars
operated by the company in New Ha
ven and West Haven be vestibuled.

wisely adopted by the rouneiers or our the consent of the governed was not
government, no changes have been recognized as a valid til le. Might did
made. Yet by constitutional Interpreta- - not make right; human liberties were
tions of the supreme court, and by grad- - not a matter of bargain and sale. We
ual changes in public opinion, many nav been brought up in the belief that
ideas of that period have been revised: these claims were made in good faith
or abandoned, and this government that the statesmanship of Franklin, the
stands at the end of the present cen- - eloquence of Falriok Herry, the pen of
tury by no means the same as It was at' Jefferson and the sword of Washington

Lowrey and wife of

As between the elective and recita-
tion system in the scholastic results,
the president expresses his doubts and
criticises the lecture method in connec
tion with the mere popular and crowd-
ed electives. Those electives compel
written examinations which are imper-
sonal, mechanical, too strict, and give
the instructor no opportunity for men-
tal analysis of the student examined or
for Judgment of the knowledge of the
student beyond the limits of the written
answer. "There is no possibility of com-
munication between mind and mind."
The same evil, with its absence of the
personal element, appears outside the
elective system in the written examina

Southington left yesterday mornine for
Philadelphia where they will board the
steamer Penland for Liverpool. While
In England Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey willthe beginning. It is, therefore, possible were not used by insincere rebels, but

TO PAWSON PARK.
Dally Trips By the Steamer Victor.
The side wheel steamer Victor has

been secured and will make dally trips
to Pawson Park and Thimble Islands
commencing about July 1; time table
later. E. H. Martin can be found at 1

Benedict building evenings, where ar-

rangements for dates for Pawson Park
and moonlights can be secured.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following warranty deeds were

filed for record In the town clerk's office

yesterday: Ray Leeds to W. F. Whit-

tlesey, 25 feet on Brook street; Alfred
P. Rockwell and Katherlne V. Rockwell
to Frank W. Pardee, 119-1- 2 feet on

Humphrey street.

Grimes The parson said y that
cast your bread upon the waters and it
will return after many days. What do
you think of that? Burns I think
that's the difference between bread and
umbrellas. When they go they go for
good. Boston Transcript.

by heroes and patriots who were right-
ing for no selfish end. During the pres-
ent century the names of these men

(Continued on Tenth Page.)

visit London and dther important .cities
and will stop at Rome and Venice in
Italy, and Paris in France, and will
travel through Switzerland. They will
return in September.

that the time has now come when the
United States "should cast aside the
swaddling clothes of infancy," "throw
down the shield of Isolation," disregard
the teachings of its founders, cot be- -
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TEA SERYED AT THE BARHER MOTHER WAS DELICATE
-- Gas Fixtures, Incan-

descent Gas Lamps,
Lavatory and

Bath Room
Fixtures. Plumbing

Chandeliers, etc.XUE XEW XEMPE11AXCE SALOON

OPEXElt IX XEW XOJI1C.

axd so helpless also vxtxx. it
BECAME XECESSAltY 10 ACT.

nave your plumbing looked during your suouner vacation.over and put In order

Heating
Hot Water,

Hot Air,
and Steam.

girl went on with her work.
"But in less than half an hour, In

oame the old lady. She wanted the foot-
bath, water and towels; when she heard
we had a bathroom she wanted a bath,
and the other went up to prepare It;
but when she returned she found the
old lady leaning against a door, say-nl- g:

" 'Didn't you say you had some milk
handy? I do feel so faint; I ain't used
to eating such a small breakfast.'

"She drank a half pint of milk, ate a
roll, and then said she'd go and take a
nap, as she couldn't bathe till three-quarte- rs

of an hour after eating." 'And I thought to myself,' said the
girl in telling me, 'that she'd certainly
never step eating for that long, so I
went and let the water out of the tub.'

"She was right, for after a few min-
utes the old lady came out and finished
the strawberries and cream left from
1reakfast, and a half hour later, as the

Coal, Gas

and Gasoline

Ranges.
Have It cleaned and put In
A postal card sent us will

All kinds of
Architectural

Metal Work.

Don't allow your furnace to rust out during Summer,
shape now. It will last longer unci serve you bettur.
receive prompt attention.

are two others on the boat who can Iden-

tify you all right,' said I.
"He had been letting the baggage slip

slowly down from his shoulders during
the last two speeches and was just go-

ing to turn away when whack! some one
caught him a slap in the face that sent
him reeling, and whack! followed an-

other. It was the old lady, who had
hurried off the boat to recover a laee
handkerchief he had taken from her, the
edge of which was sticking out of his
pocket. And she so delicate! Never
mind how she got off the boat or how
she got on again. Her assault had turn-
ed the porter around so as to be in a
position to receive the series of kicks
that landed him clear across the street.

" 'There, madam,' said the omcia, re-

turning to me, 'that's how we deal with
that sort of impostor on this wharf.'

"Thank you, sir.' paid I. 'It's exactly
what I wanted to do n:ys If, but I cou'd-n- 't

very well.' And how they all laugh-
ed! And in spite of my being so tired,"
she concluded, "I can't help enjoying
the recollection of those whacks and
those kicks; they did so perfectly ex-

press my sentiments." New York Sun.

A Devoted Daughter anil a Mather Who
Was Frail lu Everything bat an te

An Kucouuter ou a Sound
Steamer With a Porter Who Wan

Something of a Swindler.
"What's the matter, Lizzie? You lrtk

all fagged out," said the chemical blonde
as the little black-eye- d woman with the
dusky hair came in and sank into the
nearest rocker.

"I am all fagged out," she replied

Cornices and
Skylights. Tinning

An Enterprise to Coinbut the Evil of
Kulii-liliu- Us Opining KIToita Sue

uegglul The Kcw Haven Jnteri-la-

Testimony of ltev. 31r. Illfiphiim.
The tea saloon which was opened at

No. 76 Allen street last week, under the
auspices of the Church Army, is the
lirst of its kind in New York, but if it
accomplishes all that its promoters ex-

pect of it there will be more places of
a similar kind in various ,.a. :

city. The saloon is in a house which

preparer! to do anything laAfter TWENTY YEARS' practical experience we are
those lines in the beet possible manner and at the most reasonable prices.

Our workmen are all specialists in their respestivs lines.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St.

the saloon for beer, and to get the beer
drinkers to take tea instead. Aside
from that fact that the change will ben-
efit the people morally, it will give them
money for other and better uses. Tea
is nourishing and quenches thirst; beer
and strong drinks Irritate and inflame
and create rather than quench thirst."

In order to show the practical working
of the tea mission the managers of the
scheme have a plan for saving the
money which under ordinary conditions
would go for beer. Many tenement
house dwellers spend about twenty-fou- r
cents a day for beer, that is, a pint
three times a day. "This little sum,"
said Colonel Hadley, "foots up $87.60
a year. We want to keep that sum out
of the rum shops and lay it away for
the people."

The saloon has been open only a few
days, but it has already a great many
regular customers. Thry came there
timidly at first, and ordered their tea in
an apologetic way, but the timidity
wears off after a few visits, and men
who went regularly to the barrooms of
that part of the city now go to the tea
Ealoon, get their cup of tea and seem to
enjoy the change. Many of those who
enter the place simply for the purpose
of drinking tea are attracted by the
music In the back room and remain for
service, and others who go there to take
part In the service become customers
at the tea bar before they go away.

There are twelve furnished rooms on
the upper floors of the house, and these
are rented "to such people as are desir-
able" at the rate of $1 a week. "The
saloon Is open every day from 6 a. m.
to midnight." said one of the promot-
ers of the enterprise, "and we think it
is the only saloon to which an Invitation
to come early and stay late will receive
the Indorsement of wives and children."

wearily as she began pushing back the
unruly locks from her face. 'I've ha Just North of Chapel street,Telephone.quite an experience this afternoon," she
went on. "You know I've had visitors

Uncles.since last night, don't you?"
"Your school friend, whom you hadn1

was a low resort until live months ago,
when the Church Army secured a lease
of three years on the place. The house
is in the heart of the "red light"

' dis-

trict. It had its bar where the repre-
sentatives of the lowest element of the

seen for ten years, and her invalid
mother yes, you told me you expected WILD WEST WONDERS.

, them."
East Side community congregated, and

8 On Account of the
n Cheap Stuff Offered by

"'Invalid' mother? No, she's not an
where children and women came withinvalid; sne's only 'delicate,' and, as

girl was leaving the house,
the old lady, munching crackers, was
looking through the cake box and the
refrigerator for-- something to relieve her
falntness.

"We had dinner downstairs in the res-

taurant. Nell hardly touched anything,
but her 'delicate' mother! She hud soup,
a steak with potatoes, stewed corn,
asparagus, bread and butter in heaps,
milk to drink, two kinds of pie, Ice
cream and a plate of strawberries and
cream that she carried upstairs with
her. You needn't look at me like that.
It is the actual truth. I'm riot exagger-
ating a particle. We got upstairs at
half-pa- st two. She ate her berries, had
a nap, and lunched on beef tea and
crackers, before we started at 4 o'clock
to go to the boat up the sound.

for that well, jiiBt let me tell you about
It.

"Ten whole years ago I visited at Department Stores,their house, and that was the last I had
ever seen o Nell. She was a devoted
daughter then, but since her father died
some years ago she has become a per
feet slave. When they reached here yes.

Colonel Cody's Show, with Big Street

Parade Here Next Wednesday.
A show in the ordinary sense is In-

stituted solely for the purpose of

amusement. But in Buffalo Bill's Wild

West and Congress of Rough Riders the

Idea runs parallel to that of amusement,
is one of Instruction, and to the carry-

ing out of this idea every feuture of the

entertainment is made to bear a part.
History has been drawn upon to supply
the subjects of each representation of

the many scenes that form prominent
parts of the program as given by Cody
and Salisbury.

terday afternoon she never had one

"growlers" at all hours of the day and
night,' which they' carried away full of
bad beer to the neighboring tenement
houses. In the upper part of the house
there were rooms devoUd to gambling.
Between these and the ground floor there
were secret means of communication, so
that the occupants might be warned in
case the police appeared on the scene.

"It was a vile resort in every respect,"
said Colonel Hadley, the lay director of
the Church Army, "and did Incalculable
harm. We took the place five months
ago, ripped it to pieces, made it attract-
ive with fresh paint and clean floors,
and established our headquarters in the
stronghold of the enemy. The 'Open
Door' was established, and here we re

thought for anything but her mother';
comfort. Such devotion I never saw

8 it is impossible to sell reputable goods at a profit.
3 Therefore, rather than carry any goods over, WE
3 WILL SELL EVERY BICYCLE IN STOCK
Jj AT COST OR BELOW COST.

1 ALBERT A. ROSENTHAL,
jj 185 Orange Street.

It was simply touching. If her mother
had been a helpless child she could not

New York Tribune.' have cared for her more tenderly.

WINS THE DEFOREST PRIZEend they wanted to attend service at one

fonagisicaCTMai3icggag gagagaisiiea Bosagaras ceogaragaof the missions, so after what seemed
to me a very hearty supper for so deli

(Continued from Ninth Page.)cate a woman, we set out, Nell loaded
down with cushions, wraps, fans and

ceived the fallen creatures who were
willing to reform. Here we gave them
protection and a cheerful home until acrackers (In case her mother should feel

"I thought we'd never get there. The
florist was going to send Tompkins, his
colored boy, around to help us, with the
baggage, but we had to start so early
that he hadn't arrived. We had to lift
the old lady up on the car, and before
we'd ridden a block she began to com-

plain because she'd nothing to put her
feet on, and never stopped reproaching
Nell, nor Nell reproaching herself, for
not having provided something, until
we left the car, two blocks from the
wharf. And to walk those two blocks,
enrrying the baggage, and with the old

lady between us I thought I should
drop. And although we had started so

early, time was growing so short that
about a block away from the wharf Nell
said she must run ahead to see about
the trunk, and would I help mother?
What else should I do? 'Help' meant

have been synonyms of liberty,
and patriotic devotion. The foun.faint). We reached home again safely,

'but a Ufeht was growing up within me
aa to why Nell had aged so. She sim
ply never haa had any youth; her moth
er has never for one moment released
her from slaving for her. She doesn't

Our 'gg Line
Superior to All,

Tribune Bicycles
HAVE LED ALL OTHERS.

ACKNOWLEDGED "THE BEST."
WORKMAN-SUI- PERFECT.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
GEORGE STREET.

Telephone. Open Evenings.

lift a finger for herself. She's too 'del
lcate.' When we reached home Nell
made her some beef tea, which she took BEST VALUES.

GRIGGS,with more crackers. Then Nell un
dressed her bathed her and put her to

'carry,' or nearly that, and I cannot de-

scribe my relief when, glancing back,
I saw Tompkins sailing along toward

dation of our national character was
laid broad and deep on these bedrock
principles, and whatever beauty and
symmetry there is in the superstructure
is due to their patriotic precepts and
examples. Now, for the first time, our
point of view Is that of a colonizing na-

tion. Now, for the first time, the sin-

cerity and consletency of the declaration
made when we were colonies, are put to
the test. Is this nation, under the temp-

tation of supposed or a
misconception of national glory, to
stamp all Its earlier professions as
thinly disguised hypocrisy?

The government of the United States,
presupposing intelligency, patriotism
and respect for the rights of others, le
Immeasurably farfrom being adapted to
a successful colonial government. Hith-
erto it has succeeded because of the
love of liberty and Justice which per

7 Center Street.
bed. You know the thermometer

:. ed 97 degrees yesterday, yet the mother
had me put on the bed where she and us. He took half the baggage I carried,

permanent place could be found for
them. The sympathy and
of many employers were enlisted.and we
received many Jotters, of which this is a
fair sample: 'Whenever you find any
who are willing to work, send them to
us. As long as we have room we will
take them. And from the day they en-

ter our doors their past shall be as a
sealed book. No one shall know. They
shall be free to begin over again.' The
'Open Door' has swung wide, the police
department has aided us, and many poor
women have taken advantage of its op-

portunities."
The success of the coffee bar in New

Haven prompted the managers of the
"Open Door" to add a similar feature to
the Allen street pluce, and the result
was the tea saloon, which now occupies
the front part of the ground floor. In a
letter on the subject of the coffee bar
the Rev. Clarence Wyatt Btspham of
New Haven, wrote a few days ago:

The coffee bar in New Haven has been
in existence for the last two years. It
was first placed on Temple street, be-

tween two s.iloons, one of which had to

Nell were to sleep a blanket, three quilts and between us we managed to get the
complaining old lady to the wharf. Asand an extra pair of pillows. In the

morning I found that Nell had slept
The attack by Indians on a settler's

sabln. and the emigrant train, or thewe arrived there a man stepped up to
with her head on their shawl strap and us.' her mother had had all four pillows " 'I'm a porter on the boat," he said, Cohmnia Bevel-Ge- ar Chainless

$60 to $75
"Just as the old lady was settling her- -

self in bed she espied me in the dining Til look after your baggage for you.'
"I was glad enough to have him do itroom with a bottle in my hand.

so Tompkins and I could turn our un' " 'What's that you've got?" she piped
divided attention to the old lady. Whenup at once.
she caught sight of the gangplank she" 'Sarsaparilla,' I replied. 'Would you meates this whole land, and great will

bo the disaster to America when this
spirit shall become so Mulaylzed as notlike some?' collapsed on somebody's baggage and

refused to stir another step. I could
not actually carry her, so I asked the

" 'I don't know as I ever drank any

Dcadwood Stage Coach are all features,
of early life which marked the progress
of civilization oyer our trans-Missou- ri

country, and the school boy In studying
the history of the America is familiar
the details of the massacres of those
early times, but it remained for Colonel
Cody and his to present as a

living, moving picture for both amuse-
ment and Instruction of old and young,
a realistic, mimic production of those
stirring incidents, and as Colonel Cody
and the Indians employed In his com-

pany were themselves aelors In those
times, (hey are better qualified to pre-
sent them truthfully than It would be
for people who had not actually partici

is it good?'
" 'That's a matter of taste,' said I, porter of the boat to help, and he and

Tompkins got her on the boat, andnfferine her a glass. She tasted the
drink and was about to empty the glass Tompkins left. I gave the porter

quarter for his services, and Nell andwhen Nell, reminded her of her delicate

THE OlCSSAUER-TKOOSTWY- K .

SCHOOL Off MUSIO, '

7G3 Cliupol Street, Kaom 12.
Beginners to the most advanced recelvci

thorough instruction la Vocal and Instra-DieM- al

Music. Office boors from 12 to I
and 4 to 5 daily. 16 .

devoted ourselves to reviving the old

move, and the other acknowledged that
the coffee bar took away one-thir- d of
Its business.

At least two hundred and fifty men a
day were seen there, and of that num-

ber two hundred belonged to the "sa-

loon class." It Is the best and most
practical temperance argument that I
know of. Hot and good coffee and tea

lady.
health and she reluctantly set it aside.
And then, after Nell had put a plate of
crackers and a quart bottle of milk

.. . xl 1.3 Ann.. arinnaa t
"Presently I noticed that the man was

still standing near us, and asked: 'Must
hurry? Is it time for the boat to

wnere iney wouiu ue canj ui c v
still the poor old lady's hunger during
the night, they" went to bed with all the leave?' piisceXlaneotis.

pated In them. This season the manage-
ment of the Wild West, In addition, are
presenting the brightest page in the hla-tor- v

of the American soldier, and the
Well, pretty soon,' he said; 'but I'mwindows closed and the curtains drawn

waiting for my fee.'for fear of draught." " 'Your fee?' I asked, perfectly amaz

only to lose its individuality, but even
to sink to an Imitation of that of the
European nations. Our motto Is Liber-
ty and Union; both are necessary and
both will be fought for. But Union,
nourished by contact and easy access,
and strengthened by mutual respect and
friendship, can never exist in widely
separated colonies, even when favorably
peopled.

On December 2, 1823, In his sixth an-
nual message to congress President
Monroe voiced the sentiment of the
American people in the announcement
Of the doctrine which bears his name,
and which has ever since been clothed
with the authority of interna-
tional law on both sides of the
Atlantic, He said: "We owe it
therefore to candor and to the ami-
cable relations existing between the
United States and those European pow-
ers to declare that we should consider
any attempt on their part to extend
their system to any portion of this hem-

isphere as dangerous to our peace and
safety The occasion has

V The little woman paused to fan her children of the children of to-d- will
be told all the stirring features of theed.self vigorously.

Aslt riders of tlie Columbia Hevel-C.cn- r

OhuliilesH their experience with the wheel.
Wo have yet to hear of on wlio does not

ny that the Clinlnless is easier to take
care of than the chain wiieel; Hint It hai
a longer life; that every ounce of power
applied to the pednis Is made effective;
that It seems to pows an activity and
life of Its own and thnit you will notice
this In starting, wtonplnjr,
riding en levels and especially In ascend-

ing grades.

CHAIN WHEELS.

Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes

Prices $25 to $50.
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

W. P. Weaver, Columbia Dealer,
JWW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT,

"You know I've been preparing coffee 'Yes'm,' he said. 'My fee for carry- -

and rollB for breakfast for the stenog. ng those things abroad.'
furious charge of Roosevelt's Rough
Riders up Snn Juan hill in July, 18!)S,

for by reason of Colonel Cody's enterrapher and the florist for several month3 " 'Why, I've given you 25 cents al mil!ready,' said I, 'and if you're a porter on prise, he Is able to present not only for
the boat I'm not required to give you
anything.'

the kind that is served at the Church
Army coffee bar are the counter-irritan- ts

to the "hot drink" of the saloon.
If the coffee bar and tea saloon could

be placed In the business thoroughfares
and haunts of vice, It would drive out
the saloon, and demonstrate that tea
and coffee could reclaim criminals.

The opinion of members of the medi-
cal profession was asked, and many let-

ters approving the movement were re-

ceived, among which was the following
from Dr. George F. Shrady:

In answer to your request for my
opinion on your tea reform movement, I
beg to say that it strongly commends
itself for practical trial from many
points of view.

First It will doubtless tend to lessen
the evils of Intemperance by substitut-
ing an Innocent and harmless stimulat

I always get 50 cents for that job,'

the entertainment but for the instruc-
tion of the people of a thrllling-l- y

realistic picture of that famous
charge, and In doing so also presents
nearly one hundred active participants
In that batle, including regular and

he persisted. 'I want 50 cents. I want
my fee!'

"Nell pulled a long face, and I know
she thought me mean, but I would not
be so imposed upon.

volunteer soldiers of the United Slates,
Cuban patriots and "Spanish" soldiers,
all through the life the part" 'I'll not give you another cent,' said

'You ought to be ashamed of your.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
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114 CHURCH STREET
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thoy took on that day's fighting.
Other Interesting and Instructive feaself.'

Deen jungeo proper ror asserting, as a
principle In which the rights and Inter-
ests of the United States are involved,
that the American continents, by the
free and independent condition which
they have assumed and maintain, are

He left the boat; but when I came tures of the wild West need not be
down there he stood at the bottom of th called specially to public attention, but
gangplank. ing beverage for the different forms of

alcoholic liquors now so commonlythere is the company a number of new
wards of Uncle Sam, who have hereto.'I want to know If you're going to

give me my money,' he began In a bul
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fore been homo incognito to the Ameri-
can people. Theee people are a numberlying manner. 'I don't go around carry- -

past," she went on. "When tne red-
headed girl came two weeks ago she
wanted me to take her in, and so I did.
The rest of the lodgers go oown to the
restaurant for their breakfast. Well,
we never have anthing but coffee and
rolls, so I asked Nell what I should pre-

pare for her mother. When I heard her
reply I suggested that they have their
breakfast after ours, and so we had all
finished, except the girl, who
Is always late, before Nell and her moth-
er came In. I had prepared things ac- -

' cording to Nell's directions, and this is
what her mother ate: Three chops, a lot
of fried potatoes, two cups of tea, warm
rolls, and 'Have you any crackers han-

dy?' she asked, so they were added. The
red-head- girl's face was a study. Nell
sat and fanned her mother, letting her
own coffee and rolls get cold, until, by
the time the old lady got around to a

' great sauceful of strawberries, mashed
with cream, the girl came
around and took the fan out of Nell's
hand and told her to go on with her own
breakfast

"'I have to be fanned while I eat, this
warm weather,' said the old lady,
chewing away. She paused every few
minutes to rest a little, but she always
went on again. 'I can't manage to make
out much of a breakfast here In New
York, It's too hot,' she proceeded, 'and
then I'm real delicate, anyway; I can't

ng baggage and helping old women up of the islanders from Cuba, Porto Rico,

henceforth not to be considered os sub-

jects for colonization by any European
powers." Jefferson advised the princi-
ples of this message, and three years
later Daniel Webster affirmed that this
country's honor was involved in main-
taining It. During the Inst administra-
tion, in the Venezuela affair,
American statesmen asserted a claim

stairs for fun.' Hawaii and the Philippines, and their
" 'You're a perfect brute!' I exclaim presence adds greatly to the picturesque

ed. 'Think of your own mother and be features of thlB congress of nations

used.
Second Tea, being a transiently dif-

fusible drink, Is, when used In modera-tio- n,

not likely to injuriously affect the
system or cripple any of the vital or-

gans.
Third Even when taken between

meals, and when the stomach is empty,
it is the least harmful of all stimulat-
ing beverages.

Fourth The exact contrary Is the case
with spirituous liquors, which always
have a direct and hurtful effect upon
the stomach, especially when the latter

ashamed of yourself, not to be willing and to Its value as a school of
help an old lady! I'll not give you0

Native Hawalinns In the peculiar

MASSAGE.
SWEDISH MEDICAL GYMNASTICS, foe

riheumatism. Neuralgia, Muscular Debility,
Gout, and Ctirouic Heart Disease.

K. FKANKlilN JOHNSOV, M. G
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Office Hours until 0 a. m. and 1 to 2 and
0 to 7 p. ni. Treatment given at Ilitlent'a
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one cent over the twenty-fiv- e you ve
had from me.' And I turned away and
left him.

costume affected by the residents of the be heard in international councils, If our
only access to these distinctions is overInterior of the Islands, will form a part

However, before I left the wharf I shattered principles and broken prom
ises.began thinking. 'Can it be I owe him

that money?' I determined to find out. The greatest needs of the United

of the street parade of Buffalo Hill's
Wild West as well as an interesting
portion of the exhibition In the arena
during the two performances here on
Wednesday, June 28.

la empty.went up to a man In uniform and stat States to-d- are not more, but betterFifth Every possible bad effect fromed the case. citizens; not more territory, but bettermoderate and habitual tea drinkingThat can't be one of our men,' said government and better development of

which could only be brought within the
Monroe doctrine by a forced construc-
tion f and yet England admitted its va-

lidity as a part of the unwritten law of
nations. There were two sides to this
doctrine, "The abstention of the old
world from Interference in American
affairs, based on our abstention from
interference in the affairs of the old
world." Retention of the Philippine
Islands In the old world as colonial pos-
sessions involves not only a sacrifice of
all the advantages which this nation,
and the political principles of which it
is the champion, is supposed to have
gained by virtue of the Monroe doctrine,
but also the sacrifice of the sincerity,
honesty and good faith which are more

can be obviated by making the infusionhe. 'Will you have the kindness to step
properly.A PRIZED DECORATION.

There Is a legend afloat that the Shah
what it has; not more, but better for-elfr-

Immigration; better relations be-

tween capital and labor; a better devel
into the office and tell that gentleman
there (pointing) what you've "just told Sixth The essential elements are

obtained by a very simple methodof Persia has a certain decorntlon the
Ninth Clas Order of the Wnll-Eye- d El of pouring hot water upon the leaves.

Tea should always be freshly made, and

opment of its foreign commerce, and a
larger foreign market for Its agricultu-
ral products and manufactures; a better
financial system, and a speedy return of
public sentiment' to the conviction that

ephant, or something of that sort
Which he hands around when he runs
short of cigarettes. Ba that as it may,

never warmed over or stewed for any
time over a fire, as by such means allthe case with which American travel. this nation's first duty and greatest use

me?'
"I went inside, and after hearing the

first few words that official called an-

other one up to 'listen to my tale of
woe.'

" 'Isn't that an outrage?' he demand-
ed, when I had finished. 'Madam, can
you identify that man? Will you stay
here a few minutes and see If you can
point him out?'

" 'I can identify him, and shall be glad

the really deleterious properties of the
herb are extracted. fulness to the world consists in the presvaluable to any nation than the posses-

sion of areas inestimably vast. WhenceThe tea saloon has two bars. These

ers secure such honors has given rise
to Innumerable quaint stories, one of
the latest of which has a special local
Interest. According to the yarn, a

is it better to Inherit a "legacy of duty?"
The guns of Manila and Santiago, or

ervatlon of civil liberty and popular
government, in the fullest and best
sense of those terms. In short, as onS
has so aptly termed It, "What we need

seem to take muchn ourishment.' Then
she returned to the fray.

"The fanning went on conscientious-
ly. Nell and I were obliged to go out
for ft short time, so the red-head- girl
volunteered to clear away the breakfast
things and look out for the old lady till
she herself had to go downtown. She
told me what happened. She had hard-

ly got the few things remaining out into
the kitchen when the old lady came
cut carrying a glass covered by a nap-
kin.

" 'I couldn't drink this last night, be-

ing so delicate,' she said, 'but I guess I'll
take It now; I feel real kind o' faint
since breakfast.'

"It was the glass of stale sarsaparilla.
' " 'I really shouldn't advise you to
drink that after it has been standing
over night," said the younger woman.
'I hardly think it would be wholesome.

are at either side of the entrance. The
counters are made of light hardwood,
are nicely polished, but contain none of
the ordinary bar fixtures, and Instead

bright Now Orleans girl was visiting in
n .1. ...... nUir n .,rt,H. nff....,1l.n lit the declaration made in our Infancy and

always cherished and proudly called
immortal? It is aa clearly our Interest" society function she encounteredabout' ater waiting five minutes, there 1

j beau who had recently made a trip tosaw him coming with a fresh load of

is not more extension, but more inten-
tion."

"In the fourth chapter of the gospel,
according to St. Matthew," writes
Charles Francis Adams, "I find this in-

cident recorded: "The devil taketh Him
(the Savior) up into an exceeding high
mountain, and Hhoweth Him all the
kingdoms of the world, and the glory of
them; and saith unto Him, All these
things will I give Thee If Thou wilt fall

baggage.
"'That's the man, sir,' said I to the

official, who at once stepped up to him.
" 'Did you demand 50 cents from this

lady for carrying baggage onto the
boat?' he asked.

"'No, sir,' said the man. 'That must

or tnese mere are sugar bowls, cream
pitchers and dainty glass dishes with
sliced lemons. The bar to the left as one
enters is known as the "hot bar." There
hot tea is dispensed, while on the other
side the patrons who prefer the cold
beverage are served. A sign over the
hot bar reads:
Hot or iced tea, served at bar 1 cent
Best tea, with cream and sugar. .2 cents
Russian tea, with sugar and

lemon 2 cents

to maintain the principles enunciated In
the middle period of our existence, and
repeatedly affirmed In our later history,
as It Is our plain duty to stand by the
pledges made at the time of the formal
declaration of the war against Spain.
Does the finger of national honor point
toward the abandonment of the territo-
ry which is to be governed against the
consent of the governed, or toward the
abandonment of the principles into

Japan. Among the trophies which he
brought back from the land of

was an exceedingly spec-
tacular decoration, bestowed upon him
heaven only knows why or how. Like
most people of similar good fortune,
he was inordinately proud of the trin-
ket, and on this particular oeaslon he
wore it conspicuously displayed on the
breast of his roit. Whether such an
anauHeiin-i- iniyiit be consuierud ex-

actly point devise for an ordinary re-

ception Is possibly open to debate, but
the only fear that seemed to disturb the
late traveler was that somebody would
overlook the ornament. At any rate he

down and worship me. Then saith Jesus
unto him, Get thee hence, Satan. Then

Best tea, cold or hot, with pie,
cake or sandwich 5 cents
Over the door In large letters are the

words "Come Again," and the men who
act as waiters endeavor to make their
guests feel that the invitation Is more

May I give you a glass or water .'

"The old lady stood with the glass In
her hand and her lips fairly quivered.

" Tve never had any till now,' she
said disappointedly, 'and now I can't
drink It!'

" 'Perhaps you'd like some milk,' sug-

gested the other. The old lady's eyes
brightened greedily for a moment, but
then her face fell again.

" 'I'd Uke a drink of milk after a lit-

tle,' she said, 'but I wanted this now
so!' and she set the glass down reluc-

tantly.
"'I'll order another bottle for you,'

said the glii, and suited the
action to the word, so that in a few
moments the old lady was sitting out on
the shaded roof in a rocker, a footstool
under her feet and a fan In one hand,
dipping from her glass of sarsaparilla

momentary contentment; and the

have been somebody else. I never saw
the lady before.' He began edging
awav.

" 'You never saw me before?' cried I.
'You didn't help an old lady up the
gangplank and then demund 50 cents of
me, and wait on the wharf till I came
off the boat to ask me for It again?'

"'No. ma'am,' he said. 'That wasn't
me. You're making a mistake.'

" 'What are you doing here now?' que-
ried the official. 'What business have
you on this wharf?'

" 'I came down with these people to
take their baggage aboard,' he replied.

"The owner of the baggage spoke up:
" 'Why, he did nothing of the sort,' he

said. 'He spoke to us outside, said he
was a porter on the boat and would
carry our traps aboard for us. He said
nothing about pay.'

" 'And it you, don't remember me there

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam and Oas Fitting.

the devil leaveth Him, and, behold, an-

gels came and ministered unto Him.'
. ... It was a whispering to Christ
to what among nations is commonly
known as 'Manifest Destiny.' Now, if,
instead of recognizing the source whence
the temptation came, and sternly say-
ing, 'Get thee hence, Satan,' Christ had
seen the proposition as a new mission
thought, in fact, that He heard a dis-

tinct call to duty and so, accepting a
responsibility thrust upon Him, had
hurried down from 'the exceeding high
mountain' and proceeded at once to lay
in a supply of weapons, and to don de-

fensive armor, renouncing Hi3 peaceful
mission, He would have done exactly
what Mohammed did six centuries
later."

which this republic was baptized by the
blood of the Revolution, and the obliga-
tions which it has undertaken in its ma-

turity? Which is the more cowardly
course to shrink from the acquisition
of distant colonies, or to shrink from
breaking the pledges which have been
given to the civilized world? 'It is
cowardice," whispers the tempter, "to
retire from tho Philippines." The high-
est courage is that which dares, for the
sake of broad and expedien-
cy and statecraft, to face the charge of
cowardice.

Better that we should not "build up
our power without our borders;" better
that we should not exert an influence
in the management of the world's af-

fairs; better that our .voice should, not

had exchanged hardly a dozen words
with the Now Orleans visitor when he
lifted It delicately with his flngertli.
"By Iho way, Miss Blank," lie said, "I
suppose you have never seen anything
like this before." "Oh, dear me, yes,"
replied the young woman, glancing
rarelesly at the glittering gewgaw,
"we have thousands of them at home
every MardI firas!" The knight of the
Order of the Wall-Eye- d Elephant went
out into the conservatory to catch his
breath. New Orleans Tunes-Democra- t.

than an empty phrase.
Back of the saloon, la the mission

meeting room, where workers in the
cause conduct sessions every evening
from 8 to 9 o'clock. "The average at-

tendance at our meetings," said Colonel
Hadley. "Is about fifty, and, with the
tea bar in working operation, this num-
ber will soon become much larger. The
place has more regular customers al-

ready than any other bar In the neigh-
borhood. It is our object to break down
the practice of sending the tin pail to

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work,

285 and 287 State St. .
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hand In colonial affairs, he is densely ig'With the former, opposition to Ameri
THROUGH THE HEART OF CUBATHE LAND OF THE BARMAIDS norant of all the tenets of republicanism.can authority rests upon a purely bus

and will need to be educated up to theiness basis, fearing competition with
rights and responsibilitie s of citizenship.the richer and more energetlo race,

cnossixa Til i: is land litom sa g u.i As to the colored opponents of annex-
ation to the United States, they are

While a few of the larger financial in
terests may favor an alliance, the com

FACTS A 71 OUT A CUItlOVS TTI'E OF

ICXGLISII YOVXG WOMEN. LA GJtAXDE TO CIXXFUEGOS found in all ranks, social, political andmerrial clashes In general are strongly
military. The color-lin- e was never

HAWKHURST,
LITCHFIELD, CONN, '

High Altitude. Pure Spring Water. Per-
fect Sanitary Conditions. Charming Driven.
Excellent Cuisine. Elovator. Electric LjgtoU
and Bolls. Golflug.

iBooklct sent on application.
GEO. U. BROWNE,

Je23 lm MANAGER.

in favor of Independence. The Bode-guero- s.

for example, a very numerous

for her, and says the most Insulting
things without the slightest encourage-
ment. He will come in later with a
friend, to whom he hus probably been
boasting In the meantime, and lie will
lean over the bur and say things that
make the barmaid turn scarlet. It is
to those fellows that barmaids as a
class owe the unsavory reputation that
they have among those who do not
know them.

If a barmaid meots a customer out-

side she usually speaks to him, or at
least bows, if he is alone, but she must
use her Judgement in such matters.
A man who would be very much offen-

ded if a barmaid did not recognize him

On u Flying Trnlii-Snl- rit of the People
drawn in Cuba until the advent
Americans, for the simple reasoii that
tincture of African blood filters,In Ihe Interior Villages-W- hy Annex

own town, Bhe is sometimes shocked to
see men whom she hus known and re-

spected reveal the lowest side of their
natures during their visits to the public
house, and she can. hardly believe the
stories the other girls tell her about
men who she thought were model hus-
bands. During tho first duy or two she
makes no attempt to wait on customers,
but simply watches the other girls and
their manners toward patrons of tho
house and learns to manage the beer
engines. These beer engines are a set
of lever handles, the pull being con-

nected with the barrel in the cellar.
The new girl is carefully Instructed as
to the different pulls; which la for "bit-

ter," which for porter, etc. There is

quite a knack in knowing how long and
how hard to pull and ulso in Judging
how much froth a customer will stand.

greater or less degree, through all class.
at Ion lo the United States Is Not Wore

es, high and low, the kinky hair, reddish
eye-bal- ls and peculiar tint of fingerFavored.

The Barmaids Always Young ami A 1

ways Good Looking Where Tim

Come From Their Tuot Willi Their

Customers nml Admirers What Be-

comes of Them.

Among the thousands of tourists who

are rushing over to England at this sea-

son it is probable that far the largest

tips that distinguish the descendants of
(Special Correspondence of the Journal Ham cropping out in the most aristo.

cratlo families. Between the whites andand Courier.)
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Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty is Fine Share Dinners, served

right.
A. J. SWItfT, Proprietor,

For 12 years In the Branford Point Hons
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real blacks exact social equality has noti?,pnn7 Cuba. May 27. Crossing
existed; but social toleration, In Its

the island from Sagua la Grande to Ci
on the street when he was alone might
be ten times more offended if she bowed
to him if he was with a friend. No bar-
maid would recognize her best friend if
he was with another woman, and the

proportion are going there for the ftat
widest extent has always prevailed. As
everybody knows, the insurgent army
was largely made up of negroes. The
black officers, having borne the heat and

enfuegos, by the exceedingly Jirky train

that runs almost due south from port
be recommended as a sovto port, may

time and are full of eager curiosity to see

mun who has been cut under such cirwhether or not the country is anything
Having learned the engines, the next

thing la to learn how much to draw ac-

cording to what is asked for, and tha
various mixtures and their proper pro.

burden of the day, naturally lofllc for re LIGHTHOUSE POINT,

class who own the small provision
stores which are located on every cor-

ner of every block in every Cuban city,
dominating all the retail trade and
forming a more powerful factor in poli-

tics than the saloon-keepe- rs of the Uni-

ted States are opposed to annexation
to a man. As a rule, too, the Spaniards
own the drug Btores, the cafes and the
inns, or posadas, as they are called,
throughout the island. In the poorest
little straw-thatche- d village one is al-

ways sure of a tolerable meal rather
and garllcy, perhaps, but

clean and well served in courses, with
good Spanish claret, English ale, or
Apol'Inarls water. These po)r-lookln- g

posadas, where maybe the mules and
horses are stalled in what would be the
"parlor" In a country tavern of the
north, while the traveler sleeps above,
are really much better than the average;
"hotel" in villages of the same size In
America. The Spanish Boniface cares
little for the honor of his profession or
the comfort of his customers; but he
has learned that there is profit in
keeping a good inn. Awhile ago the
Uodegueros were fierce In their hatred

cumstances usually takes an early op ereign dyspepsln-cure- , akin to horse.
llkp. what they have always imagined cognition In the future government of

portunity to drop into the bar and tell hoMi. riritntr Thoueh the pleasure of CONNECTICUT'S ONE DAY RESORT.the island they have helped to liberate.It to be. Men and women usually go coitions. If the customer asks for a the girl that, he eaw her and how nice And Just as naturally when 'Pa" Is highto Europe with very different anticipa,

tions. The women go to see picture gal.
the journey is marred by the necessity

of holding on one's hat and grasping
thn sides of the seat, while nodding

Under the Management of ,

THOMAS BUTLER .

Bnthlnn. Boatlne. Fishing, and Amuse

in politics, his thick-lippe- d wife and
daughters will expect to consort, as

"glafs," that means two penn'orth of
bitter ale. If he asks for beer, he docs
not mean larger, but porter. If he asks

equals, with his political associates,lories and churches and to price articles
of rjersonal adornment. The men go for 'alf and 'alf. he wants half bitter like a toy mandarin to one's is though they be of the loftiest "F. F. ments of ull sorts. Shore Dinners at pupil-la- r

prices. Je3 d&w
tvivpotpninc to pitch bodily into V.'a." You may imagine how these peo.and half stout. If wines are asked for

they are poured out by the barmaid in
pie, who comprise nearly two-thir- of
Cuba's population, have relished the talk

to see life, and to learn the foreign

methods of painting towns red. The

women have visions of Westminster
Abhnv nnrl Parisian bonnets, while the

a glass which holds the exact quantity
when filled to the brim. Silver meas

him the scenery, as the traveler gets

glimpses of it between these acrobatic

performances, is beautiful enough to
fin him with "the Joy of living." He

of American adventurers of the brass
ures are used for such drinks as whis band type who have flocked to the luck
key, the amount asked for, usually less island and asserted that "the niggerthe Moulin Rouge andmen dream of

Monte Carlo. will find his place when Cuba belongs tothree penn'orth, being poured from the
measure Into a small tumbler instead of the United States!" Reading of the

sees long stretches of cane, yellow as
burnished gold with tho sun ehining on

it; tobacco farms dotted with towering
palms; and the rank and file of fields
nf Indian corn standing like armies

The observant man who visits Eng-

land for the first time cannot fall to be putting the bottle upon the bar and al
lynchings and roastings at the stake o:

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union iepot, '

NEW HAVEN, CONN. ,

' Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
New addition now in course of construe

of the Cubans and clamored loudly for
annexation; but since they have seen
the methods of the Americans, their

imnressed by two great Engllsn wsu lowing the customer to help himself,
as in America. There is no euch thing
as giving two fifteen cent drinks for a

his race in our own south, he is by no
means anxious to find such a place, and
will fight annexation with all the force

tutions which are absolutely unknown rpmlv tn march. Vast, empty mead
abundant capital and steady persisIn this country. The first of these, ows, enclosed within low walls of piled tence in business, self-intere- st has Won, containing 04 rooms, 22 private tta

rooms, which will be ready for occupancy
Augutft 15. inj-3- tf

that is in him.
FANNIE BRIGHAM WARD.caused them to sing another tune.up stones that remind him of New

England, are covered with coarse grass
and the one that will force itself upon
his attention almost as soon as he lands,
Is the Enelish chimney pot, a short Now they have painted their store

fronts the Cuban colors and flaunt theupon which cattle ought to be feeding
interspersed fyth poorly tilled, or wholdender affair of terracotta, which sur

she was looking, or something of that
sort, jUHt to show that he appreciated
her tact.

Like chorus girls, ballet duncers and
others who have left their homes to
make their living in the glare of pub-
lic life.barmaids have a very bad repu-
tation, but careful observers agree that
it is largely undeserved. The girl be-

hind the fcot lights has no one to ac-
count to for her time, and is free to
spend her mornings and afternoons
pretty much as she pleases and to stay
out for late suppers after the play.
The barmaid must be on duty before--

every morning, and must stay behind
the bar until midnight. She Is usually
so tired after being on her feet all day
that she does not need any housekeep-
er's rules to send her directly to bed.
The only leisure she has Is one evening
a week and one day a month. The eve-

ning is a very short affair, for she can-
not go out until 8 and must be back in
the house before 12. The day she has
for herself Is usually a Sunday, and it
does not begin until 1 o'clock and she
must be back at 10. She has no chance
to go to any of the exhibitions that take
place in the forenoons and seldom sees
the sun except through the window of
the bar.

In spite of all this the barmaid has
unusual opportunities for making ac-
quaintances and friends. These are
usually of two very different classes
those who belong to her own set, such
as the tradesmen that bring stuff to th.(
hotel where she is employed, and those
whom she meets across the bar.
Nothing is more natural for a man whr".

THE HOTEL DAYENPORT.ly unfilled sections, whose bright red Cuban flag in order to keep the Cuban
trade and accentuate their hostility tot

mounts every chimney throughout the
length and breadth of the land. If you
ask any builder why these pots are CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.
soil and flaunting weeds attest their Corner of Court and Orange Streets, '

American military occupation. The or
wonderful fertility. At rare intervals

The Hotel Davenport la an hoPlaced on the chimneys, he will tell you stretches of tropical jungle are passed
der of General Brooks, forbidding the
Bodtgueros and cafe owners to sell any tel in every particular. Remodeled and

that without them the flue would not The Kind You Have Always Boughtapparently as unreclaimed as when the
first Spaniard set foot on the island

quarter, as here, and drinks are the
same size in all bars.

It takes a girl about a week to learn
the prices of the various drinks and the
manner of working the beer engines,
and it is always part of her duties to

keep the bar clean and to see that the
stock of liquors is full. The moment
she finds the supply falling in one of

the engines she calls to the cellarman,
"George, bitter's off," and he immedi-

ately puts on a new barrel. After a

girl has been about a week behind the
bar she is usually ready to wait on cus-

tomers after a fashion, but it takes a
smart girl at least six months to learn
the business that is, the tricks of tha
trade.

While a girl is learning, and before
she gets to waiting on customers, she

handsomely furnished. Elegant suites of
rooms witb Baths, Electric Elevators, Hteein
Heut In every room, Electrlo Lights, eveiy
convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable
rates. Central location.

alcoholic liquors to American soldiers
added fuel to the flame of hatred.
From time out of mind they had turnedThe lark spins out his interminable

airette to the summer sky, the notes of;
Bears the

Signature ofmany honest pennies by eelling drinks nz ly juhm Mtiitu.quail and plover, "Phoebe" and tome-gul- n

are wafted on the soft, warm to Spanish soldiers, and now that those
good customers were gone, why not to

breeze; and beyond all the distant hills
glimmer like a dream of the Delretable The Turkish Bath.

188 York Street
the usurpers? When a few of the
bodegas and posadas were closed and
their owners heavily fined for breaking

Plunee. shampoo Included (Xta
Russian Bath 7Sothe law, they became intense in their

hostility to American control, and the!

climax was capped when the finest cafe
Turkish Bath .,.1100
Sulphur Burn ......&

Mountains. Palm trees, characteristic
of every Cuban landscape, are omni-

present, sweeping away In curved lines
along the course of streams, standing
In splendid groves, or ranged in double
rows of smooth, gray columns whose
majesty gives one the feeling of walk-

ing In a moon-li- t cathedral. Undoubt

will probably see enough to convince
her that the mere selling of drinks is

not everything, and that the barmaids
In Havana was shut up without legal liKNKST FECHNER

el tt Proprietorprocess, because one of its waiters sold

"i oz. Hat."
weighs just an ounce the

lightest a hat can be made,
just the hat for summe.
dressy and splendid for
street wear, for bicycling,
for outings on land or water,
three colors: pearl, brown,
and black; and the price on-
LY $125.

JAMES P. EARLE,
Chapel and Church Streets.

a gin fizz to a drunken drum-mnjo- r. It
was no use to plead that the ignoranthas to hang round his hotel a good deal edly the most beautiful thing in nature

is a tall and stately palm, standing
alone against a background of fleecy

employe mistook the drum-majo- r for a
major-genera- l; the proprietor had no

man to strute up an acquaintance withthe barmaid, especially if she Is trnnn.

attitude toward the men who patronize
the place is a matter requiring careful
study. The other girls will probably
inform her as to what she may expect
in the way of conversation from the
men, and they will advise her to look

pleasant and turn it off if anything un-

pleasant is said. Girls who have not
been properly warned of the difference

recourse until the military authorities,clouds in a turquoise sky. Its plumedlooking. If he flnds her agreeable he
may perhaps venture to ask her tr having made sufficient "example" ofcrest, tossed by every vagrant breeze,

him, permitted the place to reopen.casts no shade or at best but a tinyBi.enu nernexc evening out at the Earl'a

draw. Tell him that you have no such

thing in America, and yet the chimneys
draw well enough, and ask him if he ever
tried a chimney without a pot on it, or
ever knew any one else to try it, and he
will reply: "Of course not. If I built a
ouse without pots on the chimneys, no

one would rent it." The next great in-

stitution, and the one that particularly
impresses an American, is the English
barmaid. Like the chimney pots, they
seem to be preferred to the American
Btyle because they are supposed to
draw better, although the alleged rea-

son for employing them is that they are
more honest. Any one who has had
anything to do with the British work-

man knows that he makes a lifelong
study of cheating his employer, either

by "sojering" in time at the bench or by
abstracting small sums from the money
drawer. Keepers .of public houses
think that barmaids are more honest,
and they know that a prety girl draws
a certain amount of custom and tends
to keep the customers that she has.

These barmaids are to be found in

every grade of saloon, from the lowest

"pubs" in "Whitechapel, where an
American would suppose that a retired
prize flghtar or professional bouncer
would be more appropriate, to the most
exclusive private hotels in the West
End. It is the same all over England,
and a pretty barmaid has often a good
deal to do with attracting the patrons
of what ate known as commercial h-
otelsthat is. hotels frequented by drum-

mers. It is an old saying that the hand
that pulls the beer engine goes with
the face that brings the trade. As a
class, barmaids have two characteris-
tics: they are always rood looking and

In spite of h's Ignorance and avarice,patch afar off In the field. The storieslourt Inhibition, or her comlnn- Snnv THERE-I-the '

Spanish property-owne- r in Cuba,afternoon in a trip up the Thames, with being thrifty, hard-workin- g, honest In
his way and disposed to be peaceable,

a supper at Richmond. The girl has touse her own Judgment in accepting such has in him more of the elements of good

between a man at home and In front of

a bar have been known to bring their
careers as barmaids to a sudden end
by slapping some customers face, and
then rushing off to the proprietor in
tears. Barmaids must be of sterner

invitations, out If she cops and thr. Itizenshlp than the average Cubanman has sense enough to hehnv him. He enme from Catalonia, Asturia or theself and to remember that the only dlf- -

AN INDIVIDUALITY
. ABOUT OUR

Jewelry Stock
lerence Between the girl he Is with and Basque provinces, or his father did

usually with no capital but strengthstuff than that. The great secret of tnose ne (8 accustomed to Is that this and industry. He began as chore-bo- y

or farm-han- d to ssme Bodeguero or
one nas to work for a living and that shi
is availing herself of one of the few op

success is to Judge her customers, and
the principal thing is to study the regu-
lar ones and to learn their funny lit-

tle ways. Almost all the regulars have
some particular drink, such as gin and

planter, who had been a few yearsportuntties sne nas for enjoyment, he
ahead of him In Cuba, willing to work
from 4 a. m. to 11 p. m. until the Inevi

AGENT FOR

Baldwin
Refrigerators.
406-40- 8 State Street

bitters, and the barmaid must know

of travelers in tropical lands sitting
under the cooling shadow of palms are
as absurd as those other Mayne-Rei- d

tales of wayfarers reaching up and
plucking cocoanuts with which to slake
their burning thirst a feat they might
perhaps accomplish if possessed of
arms twenty to thirty yards long.

As one progresses farther and farther
Into the heart of Cuba, the nineteenth
century, with all its strife and turmoil,
falls behind and Is forgoten. Each
straw-thatche- d village encountered en
route and they are very numerous
seems given over to perpetual eomnla.
The railway stations are not thronged
with the idle and curious, as in other
rural parts, but the people set In their
doors, dreamily watching the train
from afar, too lazy for active curiosity.
Occasionally a more enterprising citi-

zen, black as the hackneyed ace of
spades, or with the lean, brown profile
of Rameees II., saunters through the
cars, offering some trllle for sale; and
ragged children extend their hands for
alms and laughingly greet the traveler

table end was attained of a shop or

WHICH IS DISTINCTLY OBSBRV-ABL- E

IN EVEN THE SMALLEST
ARTICLES.

THE SELECTIONS WERE MADE
WITH THE GREATEST POSSIBLE
CARE. AND THE EXPRESSION:
"BOUOHT AT MONSON'S," MEANS
THAT THE RECIPIENT OF A GIFT
HAS BEEN HONORED WITH THH
BEST MONEY CAN BUY.

Just how much they like and How to land, or inn, of his own. The Spanish
word bodeo means wine-cella- r, butmix it. Having been once told, she

should never reaulre a second lesson here it stands for any sort of generalfrom the same customer. Some men supply place, where everything eatable
and drinkable Is sold, from Jerked beefare offended If they are asked what it

will be while others like to be JR. k GO.J.to claret. In all cases the Spaniards1waited on as if they had never been dignity has kept pace with the advance
there before. Some have certainalways young. If you find a woman
glasses they fancy, and some like theover thirty-fiv- e in attendance at an t.

in his fortunes, from chore-bo- y to mer-
chant or landed proprietor, and though
he may not be able to distinguish the
price-mar- k on his own fiends, and signs
his name with an X, he rides in his car--

barmaid to make a pretence of helping
them and their friends out of a certain

English bar, you may rest assured that
she is the housekeeper and that It is the

may pass some of the pleasantest hours
of hisllfe with her. There is nothing about
her of which he need be ashamed. She is
always neatly drepsed, quiet and well
behaved. Barmaids have no earmarks
by which they can be picked out in a
crowd like actresses, and their knowl-
edge of the world and Its ways makes
them the most agreeable companions,
always Jolly but never loud and conspic-
uous.

What becomes of all the pretty bar-
maids? They get about $3 a week and
their board and lodging In the house,
about twice as much as house servants.
They cannot save a competence out of
this, and most of them leave the busi-
ness before middle age. A surprising
number become installed in some of
those modest little cottages at Shep-ard- 's

Bush or Blackheath, what Eng-
lishmen call "second establishments,"
usually the outcome of some of the
pleasant excursions already referred to.
It Is a matter of public knowledge that,
one of tho best known men in England

barmaid's evening out. The typical private bottle.
English barmaid has a round face, lage at the head of island arlstocracv.
strong eyebrows, a firmly cut mouth

Refrigerators.
A FULL LINE OF

EDDY Refrigeraiors.
ONE STANDARD FOR THE PAST QUAR-

TER CENTURY.

No other goods can compare with them.

SILAS
Je7 tf , 300 STATE STREET.

It is quite an art to know how much
to talk to various men that come in

and what to say. Some men the bar
It is an actual fact that many of them

and very good teeth signs of good Sterling Silver

Tea Spoons,
maid must not speak to unless theysense, self-contr- judgment of human

nature and a cheerful disposition. She
Is always plainly ljut neatly dressed speak to her, no matter how long they

have known her or how familiar they
were on their last visit. Some must be
treated very differently under different
conditions. A man will come in by

speaks In a low, well-bre- d voice, and
has the happy faculty of being all suitable for Wedding: Pres
things to all men.

ents, irom $3.05 a set upWhere do all these young and pretty himself and be very Jolly and fami:iar
if he finds the barmaid alone In a hotelgirls come from and how do they hap. wards, athad such an establishment presided overpen to select such a buelnes as tending hnr. and will perhaps even try to

with the English phrases they have
picked up, such as "glm me a penny;"
"All right;" "Good bye." At one sta-

tion a small girl, patched fore and aft,
but with the face of an angel, lifted
lifted timid eyes in response to our sal-

utation and murmured "God-dam- ,"

without an idea of the meaning of the
word sh had heard the Yankee sol-

diers use.
Each thatched village has some dis-

tinguishing peculiarity. At one is
made the famous jalea de guayaba
guava jelly, which has such a sale
throughout all Spanish America. It is
put up In narrow wooden boxes, can be
kept indefinitely, and Is as appetizing
as healthful. In the hotels of Havana
it is invariably served with cheese as a
dinner dessert. Another town is dis-

tinguished by a great wooden crucifix

bar? All ranks of life have their out
.. j, .U. ,,.,, nntU Tn nil nine,J01S HJl Ult? icouraa njn ho. uh

have no system of keeping accounts but
by chalk-mar- on the door. Where
the merchant is unable to read, write or
"cypher," all business requiring those
accomplishments must be deputed to
hired clerks. But the Spaniard, having
plenty of native shrewdness, rarely
gets left," as they say in America.
You may be certain that he has a good
margin of profit on all transactions;
and though giving credit in what looks
like a loose sort of way, he invariablycollects the interest on his mortgages,while waitings for the default In prin-
cipal which will ensure the whole thing
falling to him In the end. Checks anddrafts are rarely used, though many ofthe mercantile ajul shipping firms do a
banking business as well. Shylocks bynature, their standard of commercial in-

tegrity Is so high that every man's word,
is as good as his bond and verbal con-
tracts usually serve for written ones.

ses there are to be found a certain per
J. H. G. DURANT'S,
71 Church Street,

Opposite Postofflce.

for thirty years by a barmaid that ho
met in Wales, and whose companion-
ship he said he enjoyed more than that
of all the great people he had ever met.

Quite a number marry small trades-
men, or men who keep bars of their own

chuck her under the chin. The same
afternoon he will come In with a friend
and will act as if he had never seen
her before and never spoke to such a
creature in his life. Some men expect
a girl to talk to thorn as If they were

centage of girls who are fond of life
and amusement and for whom home

either In small public houses or hotels.her brothers, others as if thry were
On account of their business tranlng
and their tact in managing and keeping
customers they make excellent wives
for small tradesmen who need help In

mm PRESENTS.

Complete Assortment
erected on the public square, with armsthe shop. They usually get along and

save a bit," and before long you will 3opened wide to a sinful world. At
"City of Hope," a tall bird- -

sweethearts, while a few, fortunately
a very few, spetfk to barmaids as if
they were no better than they should be.

An experienced girl can tell from a
man's appearance about what he will
expect or what he will stand in the way
of familiarity. She takes no notice of
his dress, because that is no guide in

England, where the small-salarie- d

clerk in the city dress as well as the big-

gest "toffs." Most of the men are
judged entirely by their conversation.
When a man comes in for a drink, es

.SThouse, close by the church, extends a
find them driving a dog cart on Sunday
afternoons and going to the theatre oc-

casionally. After a while you will hear hospitable invitnt'on to all the deni-

zens of the air. It shows the kindlythat they are living in a neat little cot
and poetic nature of the people so poortage In the suburbs, instead of over the

Sterling Silver Spoons,
Forks and Fancy

Pieces.

WELLS & GUNDE.

that ten dollars could hardly be raised OLD SOL'S BLISTERING RAYS Or Win- -shop, and if you happen to pass that
way some afternoon you will see that ter's chilly blnste hnve no more effect on

tho wearing nunlltles of B. & K. Taint trmn

onsui-uener- ai wiiuams saysthat when he was a merchant in Ha-van- na

it frequently happened thnt tran-
sactions involving many thousands of
dollars, with complicated provisions
that might easily lead to dispute, were
carried on without a scrap of writing,
and were always promptly settled.

The patrlarchlal way in which the
Spanish merchant, great or small, man-
ages his business in Cuba is curious and

the hands that began life by pulling on tlie Pyramids of Eypt Can you nfford

comforts have no attractions. They
are bored to death with the monotony
of sewing and dishwashing. Just as
some boys have of craving to go to sea
Instead of to business, eo some girls
long for a freer and whler life than
nursing their little brothers and sisters.
Girls of the middle classes who have
had the advantage of a good education
usually go upon the stage if they are
good looking enough; otherwise they go
Into business as clerks or typewriters,
or even as saleswomen In the big stores.
Girls of the lower classes, who have
little or no education and have no capi-
tal but their good looks and jolly dis-

position, naturally turn to the bar.
Sometimes they are recommended by
a friend already in the business; some-
times they know some man who keeps
a "pub" or a hotel, and is willing; to
give them a chance. Failing any of
these opportunities, they advertise, the
usual form being something after this
fashion:
YOUNG GIRL would like position In

hotel to learn the business; willing to
go for a time for nothing.
There is no necessity to say that it la

In the bar that she wants employment.
Any per.-o- n reading the advertisement

on the beer engines under the glare of to use tniwe names runt cracK and neel Inpecially if he is alone, he feels himself
obliged to make some remark to the our climate? if not, use U. K. and savethe lights in a public house have found

among them to save a numan jue, yet
caring for the feathered tribes less Ir-

responsible than themselves. In seve-
ral towns the public well appears to be
the social center. On an elevated
platform, ro if ed and tiled but with
sides open to the air, is a great Iron

wheel, which everybody turns for him

barmaid, unless she has other custom 788 Chapel Street.your temper anu money. rHOMl'SON &
BKLDE.N, 306 and 398 State street.at last their true occupation in pushing

a baby carriage undpr the shade of the
smacks of mediaeval Spain. Going Intochestnuts on Hampstead Heath. New

York Sun.

ers on hand. The conversation usually
starts by referring to some subject
proper to the occasion. If It is a race
day, for Instance, he will ask her if she
backed the winner, or something of

any shop or store between the hours of

that kind. From this the conversation
SENATOR ELKIN'S GREAT

SCHEME.
Purlng the presidential campaign ofalmost invariably and rapidly drifts

into flattering remarks personal to the 1892 Senator Quay and Senator Elkins,
who were managing the republican inbarmaid herself. When a man begins

to carry this kind of thing too far or
gets too personal, the girl must have

terests, and Brice and Henry

or hersetr. on, ior tne pencil or a
Nast, a Gibson or a Crulkshank! Wo-

men come strolling across the fields
bringing to the well kerosene cans con-

verted Into buckets, and boys carry
poles on their shoulders, to which are
slung cans, Jars, demijohns, any old

thing that will hold water except a
regular rail. Groups of bare-foote- d

girls coquette with their lovers while
waiting their turn at the wheel, and
bedraggled matrons eit on the steps ex-

changing neighborly gossip, their saddle-c-

olored babies, naked as Corregglo's
Saint John, rolling about in the weeds.

Watterson, who were In charge of the
democratic hearquarters, used to Jive attact enough to manage him without of

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son. :

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. 052. (Barneavllle Brdge.J

fending him, perhaps by telling him he

says that so nicely he must have told
the same hotel, and frequently dined to-

gether. One evening, as they were sit
ting at the same table, Mr. Brlee looked

10 a. m. and noon, you may see a table
spread for breakfast in some dingy back
corner among the boxes or barrels, meals
or "groceries," with a small loaf of
bread at each plate and the Inevitable
bottle of claret in the middje. In all
cases the clerks and employes live with
the shop-keep- er and his family, eating it
the same table and sleeping somewhere
in the place of business. Many of the
larger mercantile establishments of Ha-vt-

have especial dormitories for their
workmen. It is an economical arrange-
ment on both sides, for though the
wages are smaller, tho clerk cart save
more who has no outside expense, and
sooner arrives at the goal for which all
striving a business of his own. The
best nf feeling always prevails between
employer and employed, though the
hours are long and the work hard; and
both master and man are polite to ser-

vility to customers. But for shrewd
bargaining they beat the Yankees all
hollow. With the exaggerated courtesy
of the Latin race and many verbose
compliments thpy may haggle for hours
over some small difference in price, and
then put off the trade to manna, hoping
the prospective buyer will return anoth-
er day and yield the extra penny or two
of profit which they think may be
gained by holding out. The Spanish
property-ownfr- 3 have about as much
Idea of as a United
States baby. Believing implicitly in the
monarchical institutions to which he
was born, and having never had any;

over to Senator Quay and asked:
"How are you folks off for money?"
"We are very hard up." replied the

chairman. "How are you get-

ting along?'
"Well," said Brice, "whenever we

want money I go down into my own
pocket for it. 1 have not been able to
get much anywhere else."

"You are lucky to have a pocket to go
into," said Senator Quay. "If I had
money of my own I would not grumble."

"But," said Brice, "I have to borrow
It."

"Gentlemen," said Senator Elkins, "I

OAIL ON US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

SPRNG FURNITURE.
WE CAN GIVE YOU SPECIAL BAR-

GAINS AND TRADING! STAMPS.

H. F. BLOGG & BRO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

699 Chapel Street, below the Bridge
CHARACTER IS CREDIT.

Goods on Weekly Payments.

knows that. If she is good looking and
bright, she will have no difficulty in

geng a chance to try her hand at
the beer engines, but there may be a
good deal of luck in the kind of place
In which she gets a start. After a talk
with the proprietor, who tells her what
her duties will be and what he is wil-

ling to phv her if fhe turns out well
she Is probably told to be on hand at a
certain time and take her first lesson,
and after quite a little fixing up and
many careful finishing touches to her
toilet she finds herself for the first time
behind the bar of a public house.

A student of human nature could
find a large sujjply of material in anal-
yzing a girl's emotions during her first
day behind a bar. It is always better
if she can make her first attempt away
from home, so that the customers will
be strange to her. Even then she feels
that every one is looking at her, and
ehe cannot help knowing that the men

re making remarks to one anotherabout
her, 6ome of which she hears enough of
make her ready to sink through the
floor with shame. If she begins in her

it to many girls before.
It is a great point with a good bar-

maid never to let her talk with one cus-
tomer keep her from giving immediate
attention to a newcomer and never to
betray the slightest preference for any
one. The most disagreeable thing In
the business Is for a girl to he com-

pelled to stand and talk to a man she
positively dislikes, whose manner or
conversation is repulsive or who has in-

sulted her. A smart girl will stand
almost anything sooner than offend a
customer; but it sometimes requires
great to do it. Married and
elderly men are. as a rule, well behaved
and are the barmaids best friends.
They know how to treat a woman, and
even if their remarks are sometimes a
little broad, and they occasionally whis-
per things which they would not have
their wives hear, it Is always done plea-

santly and the girl can turn it off as a
Joke.

The terror of the barmaid is the dude,
the young fellow who thinks every girl
is in love with him. He has no respect

Sleepy and unimportant as these interi-
or villages seem, they are the real Cuba
after all, and in them the public pulse
may be more correctly ,old than In
cosmopolitan Havana, where the peo-

ple have learned the wisdom of dis-

guising their sentiments.
By the way, if anybody at home is of

the opinion that the Cuban nation will
ever welcome annexation to the United
States, he may as well disabuse himself
of the erroneous idea. Aside from pa-
triotic nonsense concerning the cause
for which they "fit, bled and died,"
there are several reasons why a perma-
nent alliance with Uncle Samuel would
be about the last thing the average is-

lander would desire. Most bitterly and
universally opposed to It are the two
distinct and widely different elements
which together compose more? than

Shingles.
JUST RECEIVED, A CAfc

18 inch Hemlock Shingles.
RIFT SAWED FULL THICKNESS.

The beat low priced Shingle on the niarkat,

Price $3.00 per M
TRI THEM.

Chloheater'A EnfUih Dtonond Bmnd.

nave a suggestion to mane.suppose we
four go down-tow- n and bor-
row one million dollars upon our joint
indorsement, and divide it between tho
two parties, and let which ever one wins
pay the notes." Chicago Record.

ENNYRQYAl PILLS
Original and Oulr Gen nine.
rc, alwayi reliable, laoics ask xX

DruggUt for Chicheittr Sngluh ita--
motid Brand la Red and Gold metallic vUujr
Ihoxen, aeaiM with blue ribbon. Tke VyT
no Other. Refuse dangeroui rubitttv- - v
tiontand tmffAfftm. At nrimal.OASTORXA.

Bears the ? 8 Kind YouHaveAlways Bougfit J. HiIn etarupa for particulars, teitimoniaU asd
"Itellef fur Ladles." in letter, br rtnraSignature J 1111. 10.000 TeetliflOCiaii. Tacit Paper.

two-thir- of Cuba's population the
Spaniards and the colored people.

Iof
Gold j an Ucl DraigtBU, r I'A.
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Read the Jives of Howard, Elizabeth SAVED ALL THE PELTSThis crowd of criminals Is the most ex-

pensive body of- citizens that ths' state Fry,. Dorothea Dix, and hundreds of othJUDGE WARNER'S PAPER. something on the ground, and then,
turning around suddenly, Jumped and
ran a step or two, as if he had just dis-
covered them. Then ho stopped again.

er noble men and women who have spenthas to support. Two thousand each Seefls for Snmmer and Fal F illmonth, twenty-fou- r thousand each year, their lives in assisting to elevate crlmf
nais. Study the methods of Maud BalJtz.AU AT THE ASSOCIATION OF and every case of drunkenness costs at AMVEXTUItE OV Til It EE TllAl'VEJtS

VIM liAXJi OF RED HOSTILES.lington Booth, Mr. Moody and othersCOXGIIEGATIONAI, CUU1CCHES. least ten dollars, making a total annu-

ally of two hundred and-fort- thousand who are going into jails all over the land, Black Cow Peas,proclaiming liberty to the captive, hopedollars worse than wasted; and I doubt TURNIP SEED

in all the
to the hopeless and a gospel of salvanot the amount is nearer half a million,

and, raising his rifie, fired five times at
them. No one was hit, nor did they
return the fire, and Antoine turned and
ran. Once in a while the half-bree- d

would stop and fire a shot at them, but
he was so far away that his bullets had
no effect. The Indians never once fir'ad
at him, but kept steadily on, and at
last passed out of sight over a distant

tion in this world and in the next, to
those who are in prison. Get hold of one

What can be attempted with any hope
of success? A friend of mine, a good
criminal lawyer, when asked how he
would reform criminals, stutteringly re

crimson Clover, etc.,

for soiling purposes.

Frank S. Piatt, -

Seeds ha if,standard kinds.
plied: 'Reform 'em? I'd-- d chlo-refor- m

'em;" Of course we cannot do that, al
Tennessee Millet,though it would be an easy way out of

the difficulty If we could. The action of

man and never give him up.
Let us all, now and here, in the church

of that Redeemer who never despairs of
the reformation of the most wretched
and depraved, and who would gladly
take with him to Paradise the repentant
thief, dedicate our lives to this work
which he has left for us to do. And It

surely cannot fail to come to pass that
some day we shall hear from thope gra-
cious lips, "Inasmuch as ye visited and
reclaimed one of the least of these my
brethren in jail, ye did it unto me."

the legislature of 1S95, in beginning a re-

formatory on the most improved Elmiva

Drew the lledsklim Awiiy From tlie
Store of MtlilK-Sudt- len Dcatli Over-

takes Ilulf a Dozen of the Savages.

Antoine, Bill and Torn had put in a
lung winter down in the bad lunds of
the Upper Missouri. But now spring
was at hand; the snow was gone; the
warm, soft shinook wind continued to
blow day and night, and the hunters
hastened to skin the thawed-ou- t car-

casses of the wolves they had poisoned
during the winter. First, they collected
those on the opposite side of the river,
for they knew the ice would soon go
out, and they had no boat; the batteau

Hungarian Grass,
principles, successfully advocated by the

White Southern ,

Fodder, Red Cob

Ensilage and Ever-

green Fodder Corns.

distinguished citizen of New Haven, the
Hon. Henry G. Newton, was the most
commendable thing any legislature had

Iu New Iluven on Weilneaduy Ills
Tllemo lh, Correction of Crlmluiil
Tendencies."
At the meeting of the association of

Congregational churches in New Haven:
oil Wednesday, Judge Edgar M. "Warner,
of Putnam, presented an exceedingly
practical paper on "The Correction of
Criminal Tendencies," in the course of
which he said:

My title would include the whole sci-
ence of penology, but in the short time
at my disposal I can only brielly allude
to certain facts and state certain princi-
ples. For that large class who are on
the verge of crime, but have not yet
gotten into jail or prison, there are many
agencies at work for their education and
training in habits of industry, I think,
however, that trade schools or manual
training in nil our schools, and compul-
sory attendance of all children, would
cut off one great source of supply of
criminals. All honor to the noble work
done in the mission schools and in tho
Various Good Will clubs which are so!

ridge five or six miles away. Then Bill
and Tom hurried down the hill, across
the flat, and over to their cabin in tha
timber. In a shed adjoining It, and
roofed with green buffalo hides, was
stored their winter's take of wolf, deer,
antelope, elk and buffalo skins nearly
1,000 hides in all. They thought that
even if Antoine did succeed in decoying
the Indians to some distant point down
the river they would undoubtedly sus-
pect they had been fooled, an return, so,
to save the hides, they had decided to
cache them. Choosing the most inac-
cessible place they could find In the
thick brush bordering the river, and
quite a long ways above the cabin, they
began to move the hides into it, going
and returning by a different route each

Barley, and Japanese

Buckwheat.
done for fifty years. Not since human
slavery was abolished has anything like

miiFonn.the beneficence of the act of '93 been at
tempted. It opened the door of hope to
all degraded and oppressed and forsaken
of our state. It lifted the burden of

All kinds of GRASS SEED in large and small quantities.
Paris Green, Bordeaux Mixture (dry and liquid form),

London Purple, Spanish Pink, Fungiroid, etc.

FRANK S. PLATT, 374 State St.

June 22. Samuel Merritt, proprietor
of the Oak Grove Hotel, entertained
about fifty of his friends from Bridge-

port and Mllford, the occasion being a
clam-bak- e, and It proved to be the first
of the season.

Cecil Brinsmade, youngest son of Har-

vey Brlnsmade, met with a slight acci-

dent this afternoon. He was at play

their support from the taxpayers and
placed it upon their own shoulders,
where it belongs. If any one of you,
knowing all the facts, feel competent to
express properly your feelings of cha-

grin, mortification and almost utter de

which had borne them and their outfit
down to their hunting ground the pre-

vious autumn had been cut up to make
a table, bunks and other rude furniture
for their cabin.

One night the hunters were awakened
by a grinding, crashing, rumbling noise

time, so as to leave no trail. They

spair at the action of the next legisla
ture, '97, in ruthlessly repealing the act The ChatfieM Paper Co. c 2L

near the school-yar- d and thought it
up the valley, simply appalling. They
well knew that it was the Missouri rid-

ding herself of the ice sheet which had
imprisoned her for so many wintry
months, and they lost no time in dress

would be nice to ride on one of the steel Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
rails which the trolley company were
hauling on River street, and during his
ride the rail turned and the little fellow
was thrown, and the rail caught his foot

ing and getting together a few articles

built no fire that evening, and after a
bite of cold meat and bread, spread
some blankets in the brush near the
doorway and quietly waited for their
companion to return. It was about 9
o'clock when they herd the soft thud of
his moccasined fe;t coming down the
trail through the timber, and presently
he appeared in the dim light, walking
wearily along.

"Tired?" Tom asked, as he and Bill
stepped out of the brush. .

"You bet I be tired. I'll tak dose
H'injun most to de mout' de Moosehell
river an' den I'll run down Into de bot-
tom of de Missouri, an' den I'll run up
dis way. An' what you t'ink? I'll keel

of value, some provisions and blankets,
and smashed it somewhat. He was
taken into S. T. & M. C. Ford's store and
cared for.

for if the stream should 'gorge below
them they would be obliged to take to
the hills. The moon was shining bright-
ly and they went out to the bank of
the stream to watch. Nearer and nearer
came the terrific sound, and soon they
saw the seething front of the freshet ap

The regular meeting- of the Mllford
Wheel club will be held on Thursday

successfully carried on in our cities. To
all who are trying to work among the
young. I must call attention to the
alarming, and many times fatal use of
cigarettes. I note with great interest
the published statement of the superin-
tendent of the Illinois reformatory, Mr.
George Torance, of Pontiac, that out of
two hundred and seventy-eig- ht boys,
between the ages of ten and fifteen,
eighty-fiv- e per cent, had become so ad-

dicted to their use as to be classed at the
I time of their commitment as "cigarette

flenda."
A FRUITFUL SOURCE OF CRIME.

Mr. Torance feels that the cigarette
habit does ten-fol- d more Injury to boys
under the age of fifteen than intoxica-
ting liquor, because but a small per
cent, of them use liquor or can get it;
but the cigarette starts them on the
downward path before they or their
friends are aware of it. But my own at- -'

tention has specifically been called in

evening.

of '95, I gladly leave the task to you.
BENEFITS OF A REFORMATORY.

A well managed reformatory may give
the inmates a bitter educati in and train-
ing than outsiders get in our common
schools. What of that? So much the
worse for our schools; make them bet-

ter! But in any event, bear in mind
that the sick and lame in any family
need and receive the best care. All hos-

pitals, to which many poor people are
admitted free, in the nnture of the ense,
have to be better than the homes of the
poor; but is that any reason why hos-

pitals should be abolished, or that the
poor should not be admitted thereto?

In considering this subject, I doubted
if you would think the church or clergy
have any practical duty to our jails and
criminals therein confined; but I have
made some inquiries in relation to the
visiting of the prisoners in our county
jails by the clergymen of this denomina-
tion. The replies which I have received
may not be quite accurate; I hope they

A very large crowd attended the social
pear around the bend of tho river just it one H'injun Yes, sare. I'll Just holdlast evening at George H. Furman's cot

tage in Woodmont; It being a beautiful
moonlight evening, a large turnout was
there. A fine musical programme was

de gun up high no take aim an'
when I pull de trig' I'll watch, an
dose H'injun he's fall an' no move any
more."

Early In the morning the hunters car-
ried the rest of the dried skins to their
cache. Feeling sure that the Indians
would come up the river and find the

REFRIGERATORS.
A good line of hard and soft wood, commencing at $2.75.

BLUE FLAME OILSTOVES.
A large line at low prices.

VAPOR OILSTOVES.
We have the Monarch line, the best that money can buy

GASOLINE STOVEa
A tec shopworn, but perfect working stoves, that can be bought for IltUa
money.

WATER COOLERS
Large and small, all sizes.

RANGES.
Suitable for shore cottage use.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.
Open Every Evening. Telephone 852-- 3.

rendered and at the close Ice cream and
cake was served.

At the closing of school this term
Milford will lose two of her very valua
ble teachers who have served faithfully,

cabin, they hid most of their outfit,Miss Mary E. C. Ford being one who
burled a ten-pou- keg of powder under
the fireplace, left a pot and a lot of tea

has performed her duty as instructor to
the infant class for about forty years,
and the other is Miss Julia A. Cnrring- - and sugar in a conspicuous place, and

above. On its breast it bore a mass of
whirling ice which tore the solid Ice in
front of it, sometimes lifting the great
cakes into which it was rent upon its
heaving, swelling bosom, and again
finking them so that their front edges
struck the bottom, when they would be
reared up ten, twenty, thirty feet Into
the air, and topple over with a crash
like thunder. The men stood and gazed
at tho oncoming wall of grinding ice
and seething water, terrified yet fascin-
ated by the sight. The freshet tore Its
way on down ther iver, bearing upon Its
surface the crushed and splintered Ice.
Checked by some unusual resistance at
the front, the stream would suddenly
rise In heaving surges, and as suddenly
fall as the obstruction was swept away.
The crash of the advancing flood finally
grew fainter and fainter as it went on
down the valley, and ere lung became
a mete rumbling in the distance.

"Wal," said Bill, turning from the

are not, such as they are I give them to

you In the kindliest spirit.
In Hartford county, twenty-thre- e out then taking their blankets and a fewton, teacher in the North street auxilia

ry, who has served many years miss provisions they went out Into the hills
to hide for a day or two and see what
would happen. Perched on the apex of

rtha Coy will fill Miss Carrlngaon's
place, and Miss Mamie Woods will fill

a steep, pine clad ridge, the hunters sat
quietly hour after hour, watching for
any signs of the enemy. It was weary
work, especially for Antoine, who never
could sit still or idle any length of time.

of thirty-tw- o Congregational clergymen
in the city of Hartford have visited and
preached in the jai.l. Three out of thirty-

-six Congregational clergymen outside
of the city of Hartford have visited and
preached in the jail. There Is a regular
and efficient chaplain, whose kindly ef-

forts at the reformation and assistance
of criminals produce the results natural-
ly to be expected.

In New Haven there are thirty-seve- n

clergymen of our denomination, and of
that number only one has visited the
jail so far as I can learn; I hope my in-

formation is wrong. The Y. M. C. A.

He fidgeted and swore as the hours

the vacancy made by Miss Ford.
The funeral of the late Deacon James

B. Benjamin, who died on Tuesday after
a lingering illness, will be held on Fri-

day afternoon, June 23d, at 2:30. Rev.
H. H. Morse will officiate.
" The public schools of Mllford will
close on Friday for the slimmer vacation

About one hundred and fifty people
from the Grace M. E. church, of New

Haven, visited the young people of the
Taylor Memorial church last evening.

another direction, and I point you to one

great source of crime and criminal ten-

dency, greater than a.11 others combined,
.because it affects all present and future
generations, more expensive to the indi-

vidual and state, because it renders the
individual useless as a worker and at the
same time burdens the state with his
Support; more dreadful, for It surely
sends its victim to hell and shuts the
door of heaven. You will know that I
refer to the crime of drunkenness. If
you can in any way prevent drunken-
ness In the state of Connecticut, you
will depopulate our jails, county homes
and poor houses.

What is the record of our state in this
particular? From the best evidence I
can get by correspondence and personal
knowledge, there are on an average more
than two thousand drunks a month i

the whole state. There is thus a ghastly
procession of two thousand human be-

ings, the wards of your church and
mine. Two thousand, voters selling
their birthright. Two thousand immor-
tal souls bound to certain perdition, un-

less something is done to save them.

dragged by, and finally proposed that
they should go up to the head of the
long coulee and finish skinning the
wolves there, one to guard while the

FERTILIZERS
PREPARED FOR

Field, Garden, Lawn and Orchard.
High lirado, Easily Applied.

All edible products raised with these Fertilizers are of
better quality than those raised with stable dressing.

Send for circular or call for information.
LUCIEN SANDERSON.

river with a yawn, "she's busted. Let's
go back to bed."

"What for go to bed." Antoine ex-

claimed. "Don't you see the seven peo-

ples, what you call the beeg dipper?
He's tail point an' say it most dayand other voluntary organizations hold

Sunday services, and so far as they are. THE CATACOMBS OF ST. MARYS'

able, interest themselves in the welfare
of the prisoners with gratifying result!
There is no Sunday school or day school

Offifiu and Warehouse, 217 WATER STREET, Now Haven.in any of our jails.
PASSED BY' ON THE OTHER SIDE. City orders filled promptly.- -

Telephone 665--

There are thirty-on- e clergy in outslda
towns, and none of them seem to have
the New Haven jail on their calling list.

In Middlesex county there are thirteen!
Congregational clergymen, only one has

others worked. "Well just go yer on
that." Bill said, "pervlded you do the
watchin'; them eyes o' yourn Is sharp-er'- n

ourn. Come on.'.'
A couple of hours later, when they

were busily at work they were suddenly
startled by an explosion like the dis-

charge of a large cannon and, looking-dow-

into the bottom, they saw a dense
cloud of white smoke rising above the
trees where the cabin stood.

"I guess our Injun friends has been
brewin' a cup o' tea," said Bill, with a
grin.

The others didn't say anything, for
they were watching the Indians, who
now appeared on the open fiat, running
as hard as they could down the bottom.
When near the center of it they stopped,
bunched up and apparently held a coun-

cil, and then changing their course, ran
for the hills, evidently intending to go
out on the prairie.

The hunters watched them climb the
long ridge and when they finally dis-

appeared where it met the prairie, An-

toine ran up to where he had discov-
ered them the day previous, and Tom
and Bill resumed their work. They

visited the jail, and he holds service

light. I'm think we better git brekfus'
and git reddy skin it the wolf."

"Right you are, Antoine," Tom said.
"By the time we have cooked and oat a
bite it will be light enough to go to
work."

Antoine did not labor very hard that
morning, and after an hour or so, the
greater part of which he had spent gaz-
ing about him, he wiped his knife,
sheathed it, and, picking up his rifle,
started off toward the prairie, saying:
"I'll be back pretty soon; just goin' to
top of hill an' see what I'm discover
it."

"I wonder what's got Into Anntwine
this mornin'?" Bill asked, as he watch-
ed the half-bree- d walk swiftly up the
slope.

"Oh, I dont know," Tom replied. "Per-
haps he has spring fever."

"So have I, but I ain't goln' to quit
work, just the same; 'n' yet I s'pose I

A Strange Burial-plac- e in the Heart
of London.

How many people in London are
nware of the catacombs of St. Marys'?
Despite the bustle and roar incidental
to the biggest railway station in Eng-
land Llverpool-s- t. station Is on the op-

posite side of the road the visitor to St.

Mary's can by a litle stretch of the Im-

agination picture himself in one of

those strange burial-place- s of the early
Christians which may be found on

either side of the Appian Way. Here
lie the bodies of hundreds of the "faith-
ful departed," the coffins hermetically
sealed in a fashion which would satisfy
the prejudices of even the most scrupu-
lous of sanitary inspectors. The place
Is not open to public view, but, thanks
to the courtesy of Father Fleming, our
representative was allowed to thread

there once in two weeks. They have no

This dreadful crowd enters each month
the doors of the 3,264 licensed saloons in
this state, leaves most of the money
they have earned or stolen; proceeds to
the police court, putrifies the air and
sickens the judge, and then enters the
comfortable jail and gets a monthly
wash, remains at the expense of the
state in idleness or is employed at

labor; goes out of the com-

fortable jail to a wretched home, and
soon again enters the ever open doors of

studies. In Windham county, out of

RANGES.
New models in the line of

"HITS.
Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

twenty-fiv- e, nine have visited the jail.
There is regular preaching. The W. C,

T. U. holds meetings, and some kind
soul loans the county jail a baby organ,
which the county, up to the presnt
time, is too poor to purchase. In Tol
land county there are thirteen clergy

kS. E. DIBBLE,might as well, fer if we ever git to sell

639 Grand Avenue.
Telephone 579--

the 3,264 licensed saloons to come again
to the police court to putrify the air and
sicken the judge and again enter the
comfortable jail, get a free bath and
again engage in unremunerative labor, a
never-endin- g circle.

One man in this great and glorious un-

iversity city of New Haven, with sixty-eig- ht

churches and two hundred and
twenty lawyers, has traveled this circle
aibout two hundred times; several others
have a record of between fifty and a
hundred times. Middlesex county, with
another university and numerous
churches and lawyers, furnishes a
drunken pilgrim with a record of fifty-eig- ht

times. New London county has a,

his way, with the assistance of a light-
ed taper, amid the crumbling remains
of former parishioners of St. Mary's.
No inscriptions are visible, but each
coffin Is duly noted in the register of the
church. Some Illustrious personages
are buried Immediately beneath the
high altnr Bishops Poynter, Bram-ston- e

and Gradwell, for example. There
Is ample room for several more, but
modern authorities are not partial to

men, only one visitel the jail and he
preaches there about six times a year.

In Litchfield county there are four-

teen, none of whom have visited or
preached in the jail. They have a wo-

man for chaplain.
In Fairfield county out of twenty-eigh- t,

four have preached in the jail.
The Bridgeport Y. M. C. A. holds service
regularly, and a lady visitor has tome
every Thursday afternoon for fifteen
years doing a blessed good work. It
would seem as if, so far as visiting those
who are in jail is concerned, most of the
clergy of this denomination had "passed
by on the other side;" that is, on the

stopped now and then to signal the half-bree- d,

who would reply that the enemy
was still going. That evening, assured
that the Indinns had really left, they
returned to i the cabin to find it a per-
fect wreck; the roof was gone, the chim-

ney had fallen In, the walls were partly
blown away, and In the debris were the
mutilated bodies of five Indians.

One morning In May, the first steam- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for aud delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made overt

In fact, everything done in hue Carpet line.

these here hides, I know I'll just fail
over myself blowin' my share o' the
proceeds in. I ain't got no business to
hit a town."

"Look at Antoine!" said Tom, spring-
ing to his feet and thrusting his knife
in its sheath. "He's signalling us to
join him, and from the way he's danc-
ing about there must be something up."

Both men grasped their rifles and hur-
ried up the hill to where was standing
the half-bree- d, who, as soon as he had
seen them start, had turned back and
was peering through some bushes out
on the prairie. He did not say a word
as they came up, but pointed to the
southwest, and, looking in the direction
indicated, his companions saw a band
of thirty or forty Indians walking leis- -

Plumbing and Gasfittinburials In the heart of the city. Close

by the bishops, in a number of coffins

piled In regular tiers, are the remains
J. 11. Buckley, 179 Clmrcli St,of upward of thirty priests who served

in the church well In their life and now ah worn BuusLuciomy una promptly aoat.Xeienboue call 1314-2- . wive us a can.
myl WM If. KNAPP & CO.find a congenial resting-plac- e beneath

boat of the season landed the hunters
and their bales of furs and skins on the
levee at Fort Benton, and that evening
there was a big time in John Lilly's
hurdy house. Bill was getting rid of
his wealth as fast as he could, Antoine
was helping him, and Tom was looking
nn to see that no harm befell them.
A few days later he had to furnish the
"grub stake" for another season. Chi-

cago Inter-Ocea-

outside.
Of course I may be wrong in suggest-

ing this duty, and I certainly would not
encourage a professional call in an I-
nvestigating manner. Go, if you go at all
as a Christian citizen, anxious in a,

friendly way to do your duty by the
state and criminals.

the very altar where they celebrated
the mysteries of their ahclent faith.
It was the dearest wish of Cardinal
Wiseman to have his body Interred
within the sanctuary of St. Mary's, but
the law Intervened, and a white mar

CHARLES H. HAYDEN"
Attorney at Law,

840 CHAPEI. STREET. Hublager Building,New Haven, Conn.
COLLECTION AGENCY.

Divorce Gases a Specialty.
Consultation free. Terms easy. Open ere.

Dings. House, 514 Chapel. mhl7 tt

man wno has Deen con tinea lorty-hv- e

times for this offense. Litchfield coun-

ty, 'one man nineteen times; a dozen oth-

ers, six to ten times. Hartford County,
with another university, one man thirty-eig- ht

times. "Windham county, twenty
times.

A CRIME AGAINST THE STATE.
Is It not' strange administration of

criminal law to prosecute the same man
two hundred times, or a hundred times,
or even twenty-fiv- e times, for the same
offense? It is perfectly apparent that he
is not reformed or in any way benefited,
and the state Is burdened with great ex-

pense for his prosecution and support.
Thirty days in jail is regarded by the
criminal as a pleasant vacation at the
expense of the state.

Now. who do you think is to blame for
this sort of procedure? Well, while I
think all the people collectively should
have the burden, still I will admit right
here and now that I think the lawyers of

$11.50
Connected.

uiely down a low ridge a couple of miles
away, and, aparently. corning straight
toward them. "I'm dream it," said An-
toine. "I'm have bad dream last night.
Sure sign heap trouble ."

"Damn yer dreams," Bill exclaimed,
"The question is, What are we going to
do?"

"They are too many for us to fight,"
Tom said, thoughtfully, "and yet I hate
to run away and leave them to steal all
our wolf hides and everything else wo
have."

ble slab with a modest epitaph com-

posed by himself when In the full vigor
of health now indicates the place
where he would have gladly rested.
Strolling about this strange cemetery,
situated in one of the most densely
populated quarters of London, it was a
somewhat weird experience to hear
street cries, and, peering above the cof- -
fins through .ventilation holes, to see

What can be done in any way to help
matters? In the first place, we must
not be dismayed by failures, by past at-

tempts at reform, we must agitate, agi-
tate, agitate, learn wisdom from the
mistakes of the past. The people of this
state will not submit to be plundered
forever. Politicians may fool some of
the people some of the time, but they
cannot fool all of the people all of the
time. I believe the horu-s- t people of this
state, descendants of the noblest ances-

try in the world, mean to do their full
duty, no matter what it costs, and they
will not, for still another .hundred years

A PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENT.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. George Al-

bert Booth of 53 Lake Place gave a de-

lightful "at home" for her daughter,
Miss F. Ethel Booth. The receiving-hour-

were from four until six. Receiv-
ing with Mrs. Booth and Misa Booth
was Mrs. Kennedy. The reception roomil
were thronged with friends and class-
mates of Miss Booth, who received
many congratulations. Misa Booth was
gowned in white organdie, while Mrs.
Booth wore pale blue and white. Mrs.
Kennedy was charming In violet. Among
those present were Miss Adams, Miss
Hudson. Miss M. Mix, Miss W. Camp--

"I'm tell you what," said Antoine.
"Maybe we can fool it. You see dat
coulee?" pointing at a long, narrow ra-
vine, which extended far out in the
prairie a littje ways to the east of where
tehy stood. "Well, I'm go out to de

Wagons, Trucks,

and Harness,

Made and Repaired.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
171 Brewery Street.

continuous lines of 'busses and cabs In
the adjoining thooughfare.

Among the notabilities in the cata-
combs we find' "Honest Jack Lawless,"
a doughty follower of O'Connor, the
Liberator, and many other personages
who held a large share of public at-
tention in their day. Weber, the cele

j
keep up the pestiferous breeding of pau-

pers and criminals; they will not forev-
er in each county keep a free hotel for head dat coulee, and when do'se H'injincome along, maybe half mile away, ah'll

bel1' Mis9 E(lna HiSby. Miss Smith, Missshoot it him free, four time and den
Townshend, Miss Burton, Miss L. La- -an u run lak de dev' out on de prairieand go h'east long ways. Suppose H'in vinia Verrill, and Frederick Campbell,
Mr. Hudson, Mr. Hunn, Mr. Adams,
Malcolm Booth and Lansing Lewis.jin hes follow me; he no find our wolf

hides. Ah'll lead him long ways down

brated composer, who, strangely
enough, was made a count "after his
death," was buried here, but some
years later his remains were removed
to Dresden. In the small strip of
ground adjoining the church, as well as
in the vaults, no Iessthan 5,500 Catho-
lics were buried prior to the year 1S53.
When the church is demolished it is
probable that every body will have to

the state are most to blame, for they
should know the most about criminal af-

fairs, and should find a way to improve
them. I hope when you go home you
will stir up the lawyers to do their full
duty, not only as lawyers, but as citi-
zens ajso.

In what employment do the citizens of
our state who are in jail engage, if any?
Well, in Hartford, New Haven and
Litchfield counties the prisoners are em-

ployed at the business of cane-seatin- g

chairs all the time. This is immensely
better than no occupation, but the man
outside of the jail who can do nothing
else but cane-se- at chairs will invariably
be considered a jail-bir- d and have diff-
iculty in getting work on that account.
In Fairfield county prisoners have work
of some kind; only about a quarter are
employed in New London county, caning

de river, and don ah'll sneak back."
The half-breed- 's plan was agreed to,

and leaving his coat he walked swiftlyeast along- the side of the hill until he
came to the ravine and then disappear

monthly loafers and tramps.
ENORMOUS DRINK BILL.

If I were to suggest specific remedies
for this enoOrmous drink bill, I would
say first, give police courts power to ct

an intermediate sentence, or at any
rate to confine for drunkenness for six
months as a minimum term, with very
low diet and hard work for tramps and
"rounders;" support judges in imposing
that sentence. Any less term is only a
brief respite between sprees. Insist
upon industrial education or trade
schools for all children. Insist upon the
election of officers of jails or state pris-
ons or appointment thereto, of men in-

structed in scientific penology and in the
practical workings thereof, and permit

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And WOOD of all kind.

16 AliXIZAN BTUliET.
Telephone 233-1-

Every sucker for solid summer

aHmrnmnrmmmnmmiHwwmnimi!
I There is a I

I Class of People
jt Who are injured by the use of oof. 3

foe. Hoccntly thcro has licea, placed
"

in all the grocery stores a now pre. 2

paration called GEAIN-O- , made of a

pure grains, that takes the place of
1 coffee. 3

The most delicate stomach re- - ;
ceives it without distress, and but r
fow can tell it from coffee. 3

E It does not cost over as much. 3

removed, although where so huge a col-
lection of dead humanity will ultimate-
ly rest does not yet appear to be de-
cided. There is an instance on record in
the, city where similar removals were
undertaken at 10 per head. It is
obvious that so costly an outlay would
be Impossible, in the present case.
Though dead, ninny of the persons bur-
ied at St. Mary's, Moorflelds, are not
forgotten, and the prospect of an ap-
proaching removal of remains will re-

sult, it, is anticipated, in a deluge of
correspondence from relatives. London
Telegraph..

removals only for a good cause, or Inef

ed. His companions stood where he had
left them, anxiously Watching to see
how his plan would turn out. The In-
dians were not more than a mile away,
walking slowly in straggling groups,
but fitill heading-directl- toward them.
As they 'Strode down into a little depres-
sion which momentarily hid them from
view, Antoine suddenly sprang nut of
the ravine at a point about equally dis-
tant between them and the war party,
threw his gun over his shoudler, and
with his back to the Indians sauntered
along as if he wasn't aware anyone else,
was in the country. Coming up onto,
high ground again, the Indians at once
discovered him, stopped, and apparently
consulted together for a minute, and
then silently took after him as fast as
they could run. The half-bree- d had
been watching them out of the cornera

comfort, should own a "PER-
FECT " GAS RANGE. It means
cooking' with least exertion by
least heat in tho least time. Get
out of bed, turn on the gas, strike
a match and find breakfast cooked
by the time you are dressed.

burner top, h otcu
$11.50.

THE NES7 HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
Salesroom, 93 Crown Street,

Sarsaparilla,
Beef, Iron and Wine,

At Low Prices.

Apothecaries' Hall,
862 Chape Street

fc Children may drink it with great ben- - 3

chairs and beating- carpets; Litchfield
county, employed all the time caning
chairs. Not more than three-quarte- rs

are employed in Windham county. In
Tolland county some employment.
AN EXPENSIVE BODY OF CITI-

ZENS.
To confine a human being in a steel

cage six by eight for thirty days, with-
out exercise or occupation, is a dreadful
crime against the human being. To per-

mit a human being to live in a steel cage
six by eight with good food and a

of tobacco, eating the bread of

idleness, Is a crime against the state.

3

ficient service. In short, introduce re-

formatory principles into your treatment
of criminals (better build one at once),
suit the punishment to the man, severe
with some, easy with others, stir up
within the stupid and neglected soul the
little spark of manhood that may be
left, get him to hope and aspire to bet-

tering his own condition, put him on the
upward road, walk by his side, see that
no one leads him into temptation, let a
great swelling love of humanity possess
your souls to stir you into action and
give you hope of success.

P efit: 15 cents and 25 cents perpack 31
3!
3age. Try it. Ask for tilt.UJN--If the Baby U Catting Teeth

Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy Mm. VViuslow's Soothing Syruu. forchildren teething. It eootues the childsoftens the gums, allaya all pain, cureswind eoUc, and Is the best remedy for dlar- -

cents a
MWIf iiw 1

Try Grain0!
In slst that your grocer gives you GEAIN-- 0

Accept no imitation.

i
3of hla eyes; he stooped a If to examine I ariuuiaiiumuumimuimumiAiimHU .


